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Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrower: 

Project Authority/ 
Implementing 

POSSIBLE FY8O PROJECT 

Croatia Sava Drainage 

ANNEX G(viii)(a) 
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Project is part of Croatia's long-term drainage develop
ment program for the Sava River Basin. The project 
would drain 44,000 ha.of land, increasing arable land by 
19,700 ha.and improving crop yields and cropping inten
sity on 24,300 ha. As a result, productivity, income 
and employment of the rural population would be raised. 
The project would also establish extension and land 
consolidation programs and strengthen institutions 
involved in the project. 

Zagreback.a Banka (ZB) 

Agency: Sava River Authority 

Estimated Project US$ Million 

Financing Plan: 

Status: 

Local Foreign Total 

81.5 51.1 132.6 

US$ Million Percent of Total 

IBRD Loan 51.O 39 
ZB 55.1 41 
Sub-borrowers 26.5 20 

Total 132.6 100 

(i) Loan has been negotiated. Approval of 
negotiated documents by Yugoslav authorities 

.. is awaited. 

(ii) Project Unit to be established. 

(iii) Subsurface drainage investigations to be 
carried out. 

(iv) Extension service to be established. 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: Board: August 28, 1979 (tentative) 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrowers: 

Estimated Project 
Cost: 

Financing Plan: 

Status: 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: 
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POSSIBLE FY80 PROJECT 

Eleventh Highway 

The project will form the second tranche of Trans-Yugoslav 
Highway (TYH) Project and will focus on eliminating bottle
necks and facilitating traffic flows on E~94 (TYH), Yugo
slavia's primary highway artery. The project would 
comprise construction/reconstruction of high priority 
sections of E-94 totalling about 75-100 km and would 
include for the first time a highway safety program. The 
benefits of the proposed project would permeate the entire 
Yugoslav economy. 

To be determined. 

Local 

310 

IBRD Loan 

US$ Million 
Foreign 

140 

US$ Million 

85 

Total 

450 

Balance to be found from local sources and co-financing for 
the foreign costs. 

(i) All feasibility studies and detailed 
engineering to be completed by 
August 1979. 

(ii) Appraisal to be dependent on concrete 
plans for co-financing of the foreign 
costs. 

Appraisal Mission: 
Negotiations: 
Board: 

, ... 

August-September 1979 
February 1980 
April 1980 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrower: 

Loan Distri
bution: 

Bank Loan: 

Estimated Project 
Cost: 

Status: 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: 

POSSIBLE FY80 PROJECT 
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Third Agriculture Credit (see Annex G(vii)(a), para. 12). 

The project would provide (a) credit for primary production 
to the individual sector mainly for vegetable, fruit, live
stock and hop production as well as for tobacco dryers and 
support services, such as milk collection stations, small 
irrigation schemes, pasture improvement, and grain-drying 
facilities; and (b) subloans for processing capacities in 
the social sector, which would finance investments in 
vegetable, fruit, wine, milk, and meat processing. 

Same as Second Agricultural Credit Project--Vojvodjanska 
Banka 

Same as Second Agricultural Credit Project--one participat
ing bank in each republic and province. 

US$110 million. 

Local 
US$ Million 

Foreign Total 

198.0 111. 0 309.0 

(i) Project was appraised May, 1979 

(ii) Bank position regarding on-lending interest rates 
on Bank and local funds to be reviewed in light 
of on-going study on interest rates by Yugoslav 
Association of Banks (undertaken under Second 
Agriculture Credit Project). It is unlikely that 
sufficient information will be available prior 
to the December 1979 completion date of the study 
to e~able staff recommendations to be finalized 
and negotiations held before January 1980. 

Mission to review status of 
Yugoslav interest rate study: 

Completion Yugoslav interest 
rate study: 

Negotiations: 
Board: 

' - l 

September 1979 

December 1979 
January 1980 
March 1980 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrower: 

Estimated Project 
Cost: 

Financing Plan: 

Status: 

POSSIBLE FY81 PROJECT 
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Kosovo Agricultural Processing, Agro-industries and 
Forestry; and Macedonia Third Agriculture and Agro
Industries Project. 

The project would consist of: 

(i) Agro-industry development through expansion of. 
processing facilities; 

(ii) forestry development, access roads, ·equipment 
reforestation, nurseries, research and training; 

(iii) support services for individual farmers 
through extension service, research and 
training; 

(iv) groundwater study to form basis for selecting 
future groundwater irrigation projects in Kosovo. 

Udruzena Kosovska Banka (UKB) and Stopanska Banka Skopje 
(SBS) 

IBRD Loan 

US$255 Million 

US$115 Million 
Source of balance to be determined. 

(i) UKB to strengthen its agriculture and 
agro-industries department; 

(ii) organization of suitable and effective agri
cultural extension service urgently needed 

.. -;,.~. in Kosovo; 

(iii) consultants' assistance required in Kosovo to 
analyze technical and economic feasibility of 
certain proposed investments; 

(iv) SBS to identify project components and begin 
preparation; 

(v) on-lending interest rates to be determined in 
light of findings of interest rate study being 
carried out by the Association of Yugoslav Banks; 

. . . . (vi) Detailed organizational 
Anticipated Timing 

arrangements to be established. 

. of Processing: Pre-appraisal: 
Appraisal: 
Negotiations: 
Board: 

October 1979 
May 1980 
December 1980 
March 1981 

- , 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrowers: 

Bank Loan: 

Status: 

POSSIBLE FY81 PROJECT 

Industrial Credit v. 

Line of credit to finance: 
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(i) small and medium-sized manufacturing ·and pro
cessing indus~ries in each of the four LDRs; 
and 

(ii) joint venture enterprises with one or all of 
the four DRs. 

Privredna Banka Sarajevo_ 
Stopanska Banka Skopje 
Investiciona Banka Titograd 
Kosovska Banka Pristina 

About US$100 million 

(i) On-lending interest rates to be determined 
in light of study on interest rates by 
Association of Yugoslav Banks. 

(ii) Allocation for labor-intensive projects, 
maximum sub-loan size, free limit to be 
reviewed. 

(iii) Sub-project selection criteria for joint 
venture component to be defined. 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: 

(iv) Appropriate timing for Kosovo part of credit 
to be determined if third credit line is not 
sufficiently committed by KBP. 

Pre-appraisa,l: 
Appraisal: 
Negotiations: 
Board: 

June 1979 
October-November 1979 
April 1980 
June 1980 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrowers: 

Coordinator: 

Bank Loan: 

Estimated Project 
Cost: 

Status: 

POSSIBLE FY81S PROJECT 

Third Power Transmission Project. 
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Third phase of a national integrated 400 KV power 
transmission network. Primary component would be 
integrated dispatch system. 

Same as under previous two transmission loans: six 
electric power organizations in the Republics of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, 
Serbia and Slovenia. The loan would be distributed 
among six Borrowers in proportion to the estimated 
cost of the project within their respective 
Republics. 

Same as under the previous two transmission loans: 
The Union of Yugoslav Electric Power Industry (JUGEL). 

About US$80 million 

US$ Million 
Local Foreign Total 

160.0 188. 0 348.0 

(i) Feasibility study to be completed by Yugoslavs 
July-August. 

(ii) National least cost development study under 
Second Power.Transmission Project is delayed 
now expected by end-1979. 

(iii) Management studies (under Second Power Trans
mission Project) of individual, apex republic 
power organi~aLion delayed and expected to be 
underway by late 1979. 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: Pre-appraisal: September 1979 

November 1979 
April 1980 
June 1980 

Appraisal: 
Negotiations: 
Board: 



Project: 

Project 
Description: 

Borrower: 

Estimated Project 
Cost: 

Financin~ Plan: 

Status: 

POSSIBLE FY81 PROJECT 

Montenegro Regional Water Supply. 
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Improvement and expansion of water supply and sewerage 
facilities in the coastal areas of Montenegro. Project 
definition is awaiting the finalization of emergency 
measures to restore minimal water and sewerage facilities 
in the earthquake region and agreements with the Republics 
of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina for use of the Platt 
River water in Montenegro. 

To be determined. 

To be determined. 

To be determined. 

(i) Project redefinition awaited. 

(ii) Finalizing establishment of the Regional Water and 
Sewerage Enterprise to carry out construction and, 
in due course, take over all operations. 

(iii) Tariff policy. 

Anticipated Timing 
of Processing: Project definition is expected by August/September 1979, at 

which time the Bank can expect a request for accelerated 
processing. In the meantime, the timetable is being held 
in abeyance. 



.... , 



ANNEX G (IX) 

YUGOSLAVIA 

BANK LENDING - REGIONAL BREAKDOWN 

4 LDRs Slov- Croatia Vojvo- Serbia Monte- Mace- Bosnia Kovoso Total 

'76 
venia dina negro donia 

IFC II 6.0 11.4 16.0 16.6 50.0 
Multi-purpose 20.0 20.0 
Highways VII 10.8 14.4 14.8 40.0 
Oil Pipeline 40.0 6.0 3.0 49.0 
Sarajevo Water & Sewerage 45.0 45.0 
Sarajevo Air Pollution 38.0 38.0 

Totals - FY '76 150.8 10.8 40.0 6.0 34.4 20.8 11.4 102.0 16.6 242.0 
% 62.3 4.5 · . 16~5 · 2.5 . .. ·14 ~2 - . -8~6 · · · · 4~7 42.1 6.9 100.0 

'77 

Agric. Processing--Macedonia 26.0 26.0 
Agric. Processing--Montenegro 24.0 24.0 

• Multi-purpose--Metohija 54.0 54.0 
Highways VII I 20.9 23.4 7.4 4.3 56.0 
Power Transmission II 12.3 15.2 15.9 9.6 9 .• 4 17 .1 0.5 80.0 

Totals - FY I 77 175.7 12.3 15.2 36.8 33.6 58.8 24.5 58.8 240.0 
% 73.2 5.1 6.3 15.3 " · ·14~0 · ·24~5 . ·10.2 24.5 100.0 

'78 ) _ 

Agric. Credit II 3.2 10. 7 10.8 12.8 4.5 9.0 12.7 11.3 75.0 
Highways IX - Trans-Yugo 20.0 39.5 20.5 80.0 
Railways V 13.4 16.7 13.2 13.6 4.6 10. 7 18.6 9.1 100.0 . 
Power Generation Bosnia 73.0 73.0 

Totals - FY '78 153.5 36.6 66.9 24.0 46.9 9.1 19.7 104.3 20.4 328.0 
% 46.8 11.2 20.4 7.3 14.3 2.8 _· 6 .o 31.8 6.2 100.0 

'79 
Rural Development--Bosnia 55.0 55.0 
IFC II1/IV 20.0 20.0 20.0 40.0 100.0 
Irrigation--Macedonia 82.0 82.0 
Highways X 112.0 36.0 20.0 35.0 35.0 ·22.0 148.0 

Totals - FY '79 349.0 36.0 40.0 137.0 110.0 62.0 335.0 
% 90.7 9.4 10.4 35.6 28.6 16.1 100.0 

Totals - FY '76-79 829.0 59.7 122.1 66.0 118.1 103.5 226.9 340.8 157.8 1195.0 
% 69.4 5.0 10.2 5.5 9.9 8.7 19.0 28.5 13.2 100.0 

Totals - FY '77-79 678.2 48.9 82.1 60.0 83.7 82.7 215.5 238.8 141.2 953.0 
% 71.2 5.1 8.6 6.3 8.8 8.7 22.6 25.1 14.8 100.0 

EMIDC Updated 03(13/79 





REGIONAL OVERVIEWS 

REGIONAL INCOME DISPARITIES 
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1. Yugoslavia's impres·si ve record of economic growth has at times over-
shadowed one persistent roblem: the disparities between re ions. In 1975, 
three out o e e gt regions--account ng or a most one-thir of the ·popula-
tion--had per capita incomes averaging 70 percent of the national level. A 
fourth region, Kosovo--which contains 7 percent of the population--had per 
capita income equivalent to a third of the national average (see Annex F(i)). 
Per capita income differentials een the Most Develo e Less Dev~l-
oped Regions extend over a range o to 1. In spite of efforts dating back 
to the ea y 1"'9-56s o e ress such disparities by large financial transfers, 
the disparities te d to widen until 1972 stabilizing ther r • . Achieve-
ment o cangio e progress towards reducing regional disparity is important 
not only for preserving national cohesiveness--which demands a high degree of 
interregional economic equality--but also for safeguarding the credibility 
of the country's founding principles of socialism and equality. 

TABLE 1: Regional Disparities of Income Per Capita, 1954-75 

Adj usted.Ll 
GNP Househol13 GMP (US$ )fl. Income -

1954 1964 1970 1977 1977 1977 1973 

Bosnia-Herzegovina 82 69 67 67 74 76 
Montenegro 53 72 78 74 79 82 
Macedonia 69 73 64 65 71 78 
Kosovo 48 37 34 30 43 lt2. 
Less Developed Regions 71 65 61 60 68 72 

Croatia 119 119 125 123 116 125 
Slovenia 188 .,,,.4.87 193 194 182 150 
Serbia Proper 84 95 97 96 92 100 
Vojvodina 88 116 110 122 110 105 
Developed Regions 110 118 121 123 ll5 ll6 

Yugoslavia 100 100 100 100 100 1960 100 

11.. Assuming all regions experienced the same rate of population growth since 
1954. 

fl. GNP per capita Yugoslavia computed according to World Bank Atlas method
ology; regional data imputed by applying the GMP per capita differences 
to the country average. 

J.1. Calculated from household surveys; income disparities are lower because 
of transfer payments. 

2. Since 1965 there have been · :La ansfers to 
t s~ aveloped Regions: (i) the ~ u:w~~~.a he Accelerate p-
ment of the Less Developed Republics and Kosovo, which provides credits at 

,... , 
-,. 
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very concessional terms l,/ for economic investments in the LDRs, and (ii) 
budgetar transfers, which are grants out of the federal budget to augment 
regional and communal resources for improvement of social services. ·The 
importance of these transfers and the sacrifices they entail for the Developed 
Regions (DRs) may be put in perspective by the following: for the 1971-75 
period, resources from the Federal Fund accounted for about one-fifth of total 
fixed asset investments in the LDRs, the ratio rising to well over 50 percent 
for Kosovo. In addition, budgetary grants also contributed significantly 
to republican and communal budgets in the LDRs and were mainly directed to 
support the social services in the poorer areas. In total, these transfers 
a.mounted to 9.3 percent of the LDR~' GMP and involved L Sacrifice by DRs of 
2.7 percent of t heir GMP. 

3. The widening of the gap until 1972 and its subsequent stabilization 
is by no means a result of economic stagnation in the LDRs but is the result 
of different economic and population growth rates between the region~. Table 
5 shows the difference in the growth of population between the various regions 
of Yugoslavia. The LDR~ have with no exceptions, higher population growth 
rates, the extreme case eing that of Kosovo with a population grow 
of 2.9. For illustrative purposes, Table 4 shows the disparities in income 
levels in 1977 if all regions had experienced the same population growth since 
1954. There would still be some deterioration for the LDRs as a group; how
ever, this is small, and developments in individual regions vary significantly. 
Thus an important factor in the growth in regional disparities has been the 
faster population growth rate of the LDRs. 

TABLE 2: Regional Characteristics 1971 
(percent) 

Bosnia-Herzegovina 
Montenegro 
Macedonia 
Kosovo 

Less Developed Regions 

Croatia 
Slovenia 
Serbia Proper 
Vojvodina 

Developed Regions 

Total 

Population 
Growth (1961-71) 

1. 3 
1.2 

0.7 

1.0 

Population 
Below 20 of Age 

% of Total 

46 
48 
43 
53 

46 

32 
33 
31 
30 

31 

36 

Share of Social 
Sector Employment 
in Labor Force 

39 
51 
43 
31 

40 

48 
66 
37 
50 

46 

45 

1/ Credits have maturities of 18 years (21 for Kosovo) including 3 years 
grace (4 for Kosovo) at 4 percent interest (3 percent for Kosovo). 
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4. A nu er of factors account for these dis arities in incomes. 
First, because u ation growth, the LDRs have a 
significantly higher share of the population below t e age of 20. The share 
of working age population is consequently much lower. This is accentuated by 
the generally lower working age participation rates, particularly among women. 
Both these factors lead to higher dependency ratios in the LDRs. Second, the 
share of ~he trad"tion~l low roductivity erivate a ricultural sector is 

i her in the LDRs. Earnings in the modern social sector and the pri e 
agricultural sector tend to be lower in the LDRs. However, differences in 
income between these two sectors are much higher, and the larger share of 
the low income private sector is the more important factor accounting for 
the overall income disparities. These differences are due lar el to the 
~~~--·~ ed economic structures dating from after World War II. In part, how
ever, they also reflect the more capitar-intensive, basic industry and mining 
orientation of development in the LDRs. 'Third, the LDRs have not been as 
efficient in the utilization of resour es; returns to investment and laoor 
pro uctivity nave een o · portant additional factor has been the 
lack of ade uate managerial and technical know-how. 

Yugoslav Response: The Federal Fund for the Accelerated Develop
ment of the Less Developed Republics and Kosovo provides credits 
at highly concessional terms. The new legislation concerning the 
Federal Fund, in addition to providing for such transfer of finan
cial resources, attempts to encourage joint venture investments in 
LDRs from the Developed Regions (see Annex F( iv)). !his 1s an -
important ste towards recognizing that the bridging of the devel
opment gap needs not only financia resources u a so transfers 
of manageria ana technical know-how. 

Bank Response: The Bank is channeling the bulk of its resources 
to the LDRs. In addition the Bank is pursuing the possibility of 
financing interregional joint ventures (see Annex F(iv)). 



ANNEX G~x)(a) 
Table ... SELECTIVE Rl!&IONAL INDICAl'ORS 

(percent) 

7. of 7. of 7. of '7. of % of 
Yugo- Yugo- Yugo- Yugo- Yugo-

Yugo- slavia slavia slavia Mace- slavia slavia 
slavia Total Serbia Total Slovenia Total donia Total Kosovo Total 

DemograEhv and Labor Force 

Q Population Growth (1954-77) 1.0 100 0.8 80 70.0 1.3 130 G 260 

. Share of Population Below 
20 Years (1971) 36.0 100 31.0 86 33.0 92.0 43.0 119 53.0 147 

Agricultural Population/ 
Total Population (1971) 38.0 100 44.0 116 20.0 53.0 40.0 105 52.0 137 

Private Agricultural Labor 
Force/Total Labor Force (1971) 40.0 100 52.0 130 18.0 45.0 38.0 95 51.0 128 

Active Population/Total 
Population (1971) 43.0 100 52.0 121 48.0 112.0 38.0 · 88 26.0 60 

Registered tJnemploymen.t/ 
Social Sector [D @) Employment (1978) 12.2 100 16.6 136 12.0 21.4 i75 220 

Migrant Workers/Total Labor 
Force (1971) 10.0 100 6.0 60 a.a 80.0 12.0 120 10.0 100 

~ 

Real Growth in GMP 1954- 77 6.8 100 7.0 103 7.1 104.0 7.3 107 6 .8 100 

Real Growth in Per Capita 
GMP 1954-i? 5.7 100 6.2 109 112.0 5.9 104 72 

GNP Per Capita (Es_timate) 
(1977) ($) 1,960.0 100 1,882.0 96 194.0 1,274.0 65 30 

Net Personal Incomes Per 
Worker in Social Sector Per 
Annum (1977) ($) 2,750.0 100 2,690.0 98 3,180.0 115.0 2,280.0 83 2,300.0 84 

Economic Sectors 

Share of Industry in GMP 37.0 100 35.0 95 46.0 124.0 35.0 76 39.0 105 

Share of Agriculture in GMP 15.0 100 16.0 107 6.0 40.0 18.0 120 2LO 140 

Share of Construction in GMP 11.0 100 11.0 100 11.0 100.0 12.0 109 10.0 91 

Share of Transportation and 
Communications in GMP 8.0 100 8.0 100 7.0 88.0 8.0 100 6.0 75 

Social Indicators tl9752 

Life Expectancy (1971) (Years) 65.0 100 68.0 105 65.0 100.0 66.0 102 65.0 100 

Number of Persons Per 
Physician 687.0 100 572.0 83 513.0 75.0 756.0 110 1,943.0 283 

Number of Persons Per 
Hospital Bed 167.0 100 156.0 93 132.0 79.0 184.0 110 384.0 208 

Illiteracy Rate(% of Popu-
lation Over 10 Years of Age) 15.0 100 18.0 120 7.0 18. 0 120 213 

Area of Dwelling Per Person 
(Square Meters) 14.0 100 14.0 100 17.0 121.0 11.0 79 9. 0 64 

Dwe l lings with Water Supp l y 
and Sewerage Faci li ties 38.0 100 34. 0 89 72 . 0 189. 0 38. 0 100 17 . 0 45 





SERBIA 

I. Historical Overview 
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1. Serb tribes settled in the interior of the Balkan peninsula, south 
and east of the Croat lands during the seventh century. In the latter half 
of the ninth century, Byzantine monks converted the Serbs to Christianity 
and introduced Byzantine culture into the area. Around 1170; Stephan 
Nemanja shook off Byzantine hegemony and created a Serb kingdom. In the 
next 200 years Serbia was the strongest state in the Balkans. 

2. The Serbian Empire reached its zenith under its last emperor, 
Tsar Stephen Dusan (1331-55). With Dusan's death, however, rebellion by 
subordinate nobles brought about the disintegration of the Empire into which 
the Ottoman Turks expanded in the middle of the fourteenth century. In 1389 
the Turks met and defeated the Serbian armi-es at Kosovo in what was to become 
the most legendary battle of Serbian history. Serb lands were placed under 
Turkish military occupation and so remained for more than 350 years. 

3. The Serbs reverted to the egalitarian rural society that had 
characterized their social structure before the rise of feudalism. Deprived 
of a native nobility (killed or driven out by the Turks), the members of the 
church hierarchy were recognized by the Serbs as their leaders, and the 
Serbian Orthodox Church became the major perpetrator of the Serb tradition and 
national consciousness. 

4. Complete freedom from Turkish domination was achieved in 1878. 
Following the assassination of Archduke Franz-Ferdinand (June 1914), Austria 
declared war on Serbia. The war which followed ended Hapsburg hegemony over 
the Balkans and forged the Yugoslav state, which emerged after World War II, 
under Marshall Tito, as a socialist federation. 

II. Population and Labor Force 

5. The Socialist Republic of Serbia (see Map at Annex C(ii)) is the 
o u in Yu oslavia. In 1977, the population of Serbia Proper was 

estimated at 5,466,000, one- uarter_ of Yugoslavia's opulation. Population 
growth of 0.8 percent over the period 195 - is elow the national average. 
About 44 ercent of the population in Serbia is engaged primarily in agricul
ture, with 52 percent of the total labor force in the agricultural private 
sector. This is much higher than the national average and is attributable to 
the low level of develol?ll). most of Serbia Re istered unem en 
the socia sector is also relatively hig at almost 17 percent in 1978. There 
also exists considerable under- and un-employment int e private agricultural 
sector. 

III. Income 

national not represent an accurate picture for the 
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Repub lie as a whole as w.:." e~ U;.ici'JiiiUo.:;,!,;rcies exist between the relatively· large 
private agricultural sector a social sector (see Annex G v11 a,, pages 
3 and 4, paras. 9-12). For example, annual incomes per worker in the social 
sector in 1977 amounted to $2,690. The general level of develo and 
incomes outside the several main urban centers (e.g. e gra e is comparable 
t goslavia's Less Developed Regions. n he Morava River Basin 
Belgrade), there exist many pockets of underdevelopment. It is in this area 
that the on-going first Morava Regional Development Project is located and 
where the proposed second project would lie (see this Annex, . pages 3-6). 
Nevertheless, the real growth rates tn GMP and GMP per capita over the period 
1975-77 were above the national average at 7.0 percent and 6.2 percent respec
tively. 

IV. Features of the Economy 

7. Despite the large proportion of the labor force engaged in agricul-
ture, the share of agriculture in GMP amounts to only 16 percent. This can 
partly be explained by the presence of a large private agricultural sector, in 
which productivity is impeded by small holdings, limited use of technology and 
insufficient access to credit. Industry and construction together accounted 
for 46 percent of GMP in 1977. 

V. Bank Activity in Serbia 

8. In the past, per capita Bank lending to Serbia has been close to the 
country average (US$44 during the period 1967-75). However, as a result of 
our directing more than tw -t ,ir.d of ou.r... ending to the three LDRs and 
Province of Kosovo, our to Serbia has been declining (during 1975-79, 

ank lending pe-r capita to Serbia was about 50 percent of the national average 
of US$55), and has been primarily confined to participation in projects of 
national importance (e.g., highways, railways, agricultural credit and power 
transmission). About 12 ercent of the 1980-84 lending program would directly 
involve Serbia (compared to 24 pe, oetween 1967 and 1975). --~~· 

9. However, one special project is under preparation for Serbia as a 
sequel to the first Morava Regional Development Project which focussed pri
marily on water supply and water management problems (see para 6 above). The 
second Morava regional develo ent ro'ec will focus primaril on agriculture 
and a roindustries . but is a part of a larger integrated regional development 
scheme which it is hoped wil ot only aid the development of one of Seroia's 
leas de~eiope ~eg~0n, but wi l sarve as a model for regional development in 
other republics and provinces (see pages 5 and 6, this Annex). 
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WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE AND WATER RESOURCES 
(Loan No. 1262-YU of June 14, 1976) 

Loan and Project Summary 

US$20 million, of which US$13.5 million is on-lent to 
the beneficiaries. 

Republicki Fond Voda (Socialist Republic of Serbia 
Water Fund or SWF) and, on creation, the Morava 
Region Water Community of Interest (MRWCI). 

Portions of the loan on-lent to the five entities opera
tionally responsible for the various project components. 

Amortization in 20 years, including a 4-1/2 year grace 
period, with interest at 8-1/2 percent. 

Same as those for the Bank loan. 

The project has three primary objectives and components: 

(a) Assistance to the Republic of Serbia to improve 
the planning and management of water resources 
within the Morava region in order to promote ac
celerated economic development in the least
developed areas of the Morava River Basin; 

(b) Provision of improved water supplies and extension 
of the sewer networks in the towns of Titovo Uzice 
and Cacak; and 

(c) Demonstration of the feasibility and economics of 
low cost irrigation schemes. 

Estimated Cost (including 
Physical and Price 
Contingencies): 

---------US$ million-------
Local Foreign Total 

Appraisal Estimate 

Financing Plan: 

35.3 

IBRD Loan 
Republic Funds 
Local Funds 

Total 

US$ 

20.6 

Million 

20.0 
9.9 

26.0 

55.9 

55.9 

Percent of Total 

36 
18 
46 

100 



Economic Rate 
of Return: 

Estimated Date 
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Benefits not sufficiently quantifiable to calculate a 
rate of re~urn on most project components. Pilot 
irrigation components would provide . economic rates of 
return of approximately 20 percent. 

for Project Completion: 
Appraisal Estimate 
December 1979 

Current Estimate 
December 1980 

Current Status: A moderate Problem Project but improving 

The regional development study undertaken by a consortium 
of Yugoslav consulting firms is finished and has been 
submitted to the Bank and formed the basis for the sub
sequent preparation now underway regarding the·proposed 
second Morava project (see following page). Water 
quality studies are underway but flood hazard studies 
are somewhat delayed. Construction is completed on the 
principal parts of the Cacak component, the remainder is 
well advanced. Construction is also underway in Titovo 
Uzice. Final designs of sewage treatment plants in Cacak 
are underway, and in Titovo Uzice, are dependent upon 
the recruitment of suitable foreign assistance to local 
consultants. The pilot irrigation components, which have 
been considerably delayed pending the establishment of 
suitable monitoring arrangements, are expected to be 
underway soon. The creation of the MRWCI was delayed 
due to the longer than anticipated process of seeking 
agreement among all the Yugoslav parties concerned on 
the structure of the organization. Staffing has been 
strengthened in the water authorities in Cacak and Titovo 
Uzice and in the MRWCI. 
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Second Morava Regional Development Project -
Agriculture and Agro-industries. 

(i) Regional approach to development in which the main focus 
would be measures to promote primary production (crops, 
livestock, fish) in the individual farm sector, supported 
by strengthening services and broadening cooperation 
between the individual and social sectors; 

(ii) Investments in the social sector through expansion of 
processing facilities as a means of providing markets, 
creating additional employment and increasing family 
incomes in individual sector; 

(iii) Proposals for the expansion of technical and planning 
services to enhance the capacity of the regional organiza
tions to promote and support overall integrated regional 
development. 

Coordinator: Serbian Fund for Less Developed Regions. 

Borrowers: Agro-Kombinats and regional organizations in Morava 
Region. 

Estimated 
Project Cost: 

Bank Loan: 

Status: 

US$200 million. 

Between $50-70 million. 

(i) Medium and long-term regional economic development studies 
undertaken by consortium of Yugoslav consultants and 
research institutes under the direction of the Serbian 
Fund for . Less Developed Regions have .been completed 
(partly financed under first Morava Project). Studies 
have been discussed by regional organizations in the 
Morava region, and Serbian government officials, reviewed 
by Bank, and have formed basis of FAO/CP preparation 
work; 

(ii) FAO/CP has since November 1978, conducted three 
identification/preparation missions; 



Anticipated 
Timing of 
Processing: 
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(iii) Given limits of amount available from Bank, proposed 
Bank loan has been primarily limited to agriculture 
and agro-industries investments since this is sector 
in which Bank can most effectively contribute and 
directly address the institutional problems involved 
in a reg_ional approach to development in the Morava 
area. 

Preparation Follow-up Mission: 
Pre-Appraisal: 
Appraisal: 
Negotiations: 
Board: 

... , 

September 1979 
April 1980 
September 1980 
April 1981 
June 1981 
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I. Historical Overview 

f, 
1. Many of the development problems S cialist Autonomou 
ince of Kosovo have their roots in history. Through the Roman era the region 
was settled by Illyrians, a distinct Mediterranean ethnic and linguistic 
group. During the Byzantine era (after 700 AD), the Slavic migrations reached 
the region and transformed it gradually into the heartland of the medieval 
Serbian kingdom which disintegrated after the Turkish invasion (1389). As a 
province of the Ottoman empire, the Illyrian portion of the population, by now 
called "Albanian", largely conve_rted to Islamic faith. The Serbian portion 
for the most part kept its Orthodox faith but the political and cultural 
orientation of the region gravitated towards the Islamic segmeQt which was 
strengthened by migrations from Turkey. In 1912, the region, one of the last 
bulwarks of the Ottoman Empire in Europe, was annexed by the Kingdom of 
Serbia, which tried to restore a Serbian character. However, at the eve of 
World War II, the region still had an almost medieval social and economic 
structure with few, isolated enclaves of relative development, mostly Serbian. 
Autonomy for Kosovo, aimed at giving all ethnic groups access to political 
representation and personal advancement according to their relative share in 
the population, was fully established only after 1965. This was in harmony 
with the countrywide trend towards decentralization. Today Kosovo is legally 
an autonomous province of the Republic of Serbia, but for all practical 
purposes it can be considered as having political status in the Yugoslav 
Federation equivalent to that of the Republics. 

II. Socio-Economic Conditions 

2. Natural Conditions. Kosovo is surrounded by mountainous ridges 
rising to about 2,500 meters. A central north/south ridge divides Kosovo in 
its two subregions of roughly equal size and population: the Kosovo basin in 
the east and the Metohija basin in the west. Kosovo is bordered by Serbia 
proper, Macedonia, the Peoples' Republic of Albania and Montenegro. Only the 
river gorges in the north (from Kraljevo and Belgrade) and the south (from 
Skopje) and the pass in the east (from Nis) offer railway and all-weather road 
connections •. These three major routes all lead to the Kosovo basin, while the 
Metohija basin has only one rail and all-weather road connection linking it to 
the rest of Kosovo. A map of Kosovo is at page 9 of this Annex. 

3. Population. In 1977, the population of Kosovo was about 1.49 mil
With 137 inhabitants per square km., Kosovo is the most dense y popu

region of Yugoslavia. The o ulation is Eredominantly Albanian. 

4. The trend of population growth for Kosovo, compared to that of 
Yugoslavia, clearly indicates an overall development lag for the Province. 
Although the fertility and birth rates declined somewhat over the past twenty 
ye·ars, improvements in health and maternity and child care have resulted in 
an almost equal decrease in the death rate leading to a stable populat i on 
growth rate of about 2.6 ercent. This growth rate in Kosovo stands out in 
sharp c ontrast to the slow growth rates of 0.6 percent 
regions and _ 1.0 percent for Yugoslavia as a whole. 
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5. As a result of the past and present population dynamics, the popula-
tion has a relatively young age _structure and a high dependency rate. The 
proportion of the population below 20 years of age is about 53 percent in 
Kosovo, compared to 36 percent for the country as a whole. This age structure 
has major implications with respect to employment generation (see paras. 8 
and 9). 

III. Characteristics of the Kosovan Economy 

6. Macro-Economic Characteristics: GrowthJ Labor For~e and Level of 
Incomes: In 1977, Kosovo accounted for 6.8 percent of Yugoslavia's popula
tion, but its share in national GMP came only to about 2 percent. Kosovo's 

g ew over the P.eriod 1954-77 ab t he same rate as Yugoslavia's. 
However, the differences in the population growth rates amp 1 1e e differ
ences in GMP real growth rates; on a per capita basis tfie average growth rate 
of 4.1 percent in Kosovo comparea unfavorably with the average Yugostav growth 
rate of 5. 7 percent,. As a coroi ary of slower growth of social product from 
a lower basis and more rapid population growth, GMP per capita in Kosovo 
worsened continuously from around 50 percent of the national average in 1948 
to about 30 percent in 1977. 

7. Consistent with the national objective of reducing regional income 
disparities, the medium-term plan (1976-80) for Kosovo projects an average 
annual growth rate of 9.5 percent compared to the projected national average 
growth rate of 7 percent. The social sector and es ecially industry continu 
to be regarded as the driving force of the econom. Relatively high growt 
rates are also projected for infrastructure activities which are expected to 
assume a larger share of GMP. Agriculture, by comparison, is projected to 
grow at a slower average rate. Judged by the growth performance in the 
previous period and the estimated output growth in 1976-77, the overall growth 
target appears optimistic. 

8. A projection of Kosovo's population up to the year 2000 has been 
made by the Bank. The projection showed a more than doubling of the working 
age population (from 608,700 in 1971 to 1,384,100 in 2001) and a threefold 
increase in the labor force b~ the ear 2000. Even with a decreasing 1 fl 
rate the labor force is expected to continue to grow rapidly as expansion of 
education and economic development in general leads to a higher work force 
participation rate, especially 'of females, which is presently significantly 
below the Yugoslav average. In addition, the large income differential 
between private agriculture and social sector employment (see para. 12) is 
expected to shift some of the labor force from the rural to the urban areas. 
In spite of the relatively high growth rate of employment of 5.2 percent 
between 1967-77, the ratio of social sector employment to working age popula
tion is very low, 20 percent for Kosovo as compared to 35 percent for Yugo
slavia. This is basically a reflection of the general underdevelopment of 
Kosovo but has been aggravated by the highl capital intensive path of indus
trial develo2ment which has so far been pursued in the province . 

.... , 
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9. Structure of the Economy: Agriculture, Industry, and Tertiary 
Economic Activities Including Transport and Communications. In broad terms, 
the economic structure of Kosovo differs from that of the countr and of 
Serbia proper in three major respects: (± a smal eT shar of ffie social 
sector and consequently greater predominance of generally low productivity 
individual sector activities; (ii) a significam:ty larger share of agriculture 
witn a prevalence of small older private farming; and (iii) a smalter share 
of infrastructure activities, namely, transport and communications ana trade · 
an catering. Furthermore, although the share of industry in the Province is 
comparable to that of the country, and higher than that of Serbia, the indus
trial sector is highly concentrated on basic industries, mainly energy an 
non- errous meta11urgy. ucn an 1n ustr1a pattern as we as ch exp,ans-rdn 
or the de icient physical infrastructure have resulted in a relatively capital 
intensive orientation of the economy and constrained the employment generation 
er: ect per unit of investment. 

10. Agriculture plays a major role in the economy of the province. It 
accounted for 21 percent of the social product in 1977 and represents the 
major means of livelihood for nearly one-half of the population. As in most 
other republics and provinces, there is significant dualism in agricultu~e 
between the technologically integrated and advanced social sector and the 
predominantly traditional individual sector (see Annex G(vii) (a), paras 3 
and 9-12). 

11. The social sector holds about 12 percent of cultivable land in 
Kosovo, accounts for the bulk of fixed investments in agriculture and employs 
5 percent of the rural population at remuneration levels on a par with other 
social sector activities in the rest of Yugoslavia. In 1975 the social sector 
contributed 17 percent to agricultural social product. 

12. The individual sector owns about 88 percent of arable lan and in 
1975 accounted for 83 percent of agricultural social product. It engages 95 
percent of the total agricultural labor force. The large number of holdings 
in the sector have an average size of 3.7 ha, subdivided into small plots. 
The income per active member was about US$730 equivalent in 1975, less than 
one-third the average income o social sector emeloyees. With a dependency 
ratio o 3.8 to 1, the average per capita income of private farmers (about 
$215 equivalent in 1975) was below the relative poverty income level estimated 
for t:l)e sount.ry as a whole. . ';Ibis may be attributed to a number of factors 
which include lower natural resource endowment in terms of land quality, frag
mentation of holdings and limited access to improved inputs and credit. The 
large average household size of about 7 persons also results in high own con
sumption leaving only a small marketable surplus. 

13. With its small share of total land holdings, the social sector will 
have to rely in large part on cooperation with the individual sector to 
achieve an increase in the marketable surplus of primary production in order 
to meet the envisaged expansion of its processing capacities. In general, 
better crop and livestock production in the individual farm sector could be 
achieved by providing better servic-es to the sector in the form of improved 
inputs, extension service . and credit and by improving processing and marketing 
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channels through the social sector. Generally kombinats will enter into 
cooperative arrangements only with farmers grouped into cooperatives ·and 
producing "acceptable" crops. However, only about 10 percent of the 107,000 
individual farm holdings in Kosovo belong to various farmer cooperatives for a 
variety of reasons, such as remoteness or fear of collectivization. Since it 
is the Government's policy to channel all through cooperatives, 90 
ercent of the individu roduction 

and market in s ppo,; t. 

14. To promote and encourage the format ion of cooperat.ives, a law 
has recently been enacted setting up a union of farmer cooperatives in the 
Province and in conjunction with the . Ibar project (see pages 10-13, attached 
to this Annex), a major effort is now being made to organize such coopera
tives. Although Kosovo has seemed to recognize the nee to take specific 
action for the individual farmer sector not only by encouraging fa~ers' 
cooperatives, but also by hiring more agriculture extension workers to assist 
in the individual sector, it is important that greater impetus b given to 
these initiatives. The expansion of various forms of cooperation is likely 
to be the key factor for the advancement of private agriculture. 

15. For various reasons, consolidation and enlargement of land holdings, 
necessary to facilitate planning for irrigation and drainage, appear to meet 
with serious obstacles in several regions of Yugoslavia and in Kosovo particu
larly. The first irrigation and multipurpose water project the Bank f~nanced 
in Yugoslavia was the !bar Multipurpose Project in Kosovo. This project has 
been long delayed and only recently has progress begun to be made on land con
solidation in the project area. The next irrigation project undertaken, the 
Metohija Project (also in Kosovo), was designed around a boundary readjustment 
scheme more in keeping with traditional land use practices. 

16. Development possibilities for agriculture in Kosovo have been iden
tified in the areas of livestock and crop production, irrigation and drainage 
works (including groundwater development), forestry infrastructure and agro
industry. To absorb some of the underemployed, the individual farm sector 
could undertake development projects for dairy cattle, pig breeding and sheep 
farming and crop production development of high valued vegetables and soft 
fruits. Improved fodder production in dairy farms and improved inputs and 
farming practices of common cereals could also be concentrated in the individ
ual sector. Projects for pig fattening and po~ltry production and processing 
of agricultural products would continue t~-· be ~oncentrated in the social 
sector which has already acquired the necessary technical know-how. Social 
sector enterprises could extend production of second crops such as maize for 
silage for cattle fattening on irrigated land. 

17. Various possibilities for irrigation and drainage works have been 
investigated. In the southern Kosovo plain, drainage is needed. In the 
northern and southern Metohija areas, preliminary studies for the development 
of low-cost groundwater resources have been executed but more detailed investi
gations are necessary. The use of groundwater for future irrigation projects 
would of fer the opportunity for lower per hectare investment costs than 
previous Bank-financed projects (see para. 19 ) . 
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18. With respect to irrigation and drainage projects, Kosovo authorities 
have in mind to develop the second phase of both the Metohija and !bar Multi
purpose projects. The proposed ·Metohija II project would use water from the 
reservoir which is to be financed and built under the first phase. It would 
consist of a water distribution and drainage system for about 11,000 hectares, 
pumping stations and village water supply. Groundwater development in the 
northern and sout.hern part of Metohija could be included in the Metohija II 
project or could form a separate regional development project after necessary 
studies had been completed. A drainage component for the southern Kosovo 
plain could also be considered. The second phase of the Ibar project would be 
the Lepenac Multipurpose project which calls for the construction of two dams, 
tunnels, a water distribution system for irrigation, an industry and urban 
water supply and drainage system and an infrastructure for flood control 
covering about 30,000 to 40,000 ha. 

19. Before the Bank includes another irrigation project in its lending 
program, the results from the first phases of the !bar and Metohija projects 
should be evaluated (see pages 10-17, this Annex). With the limited · resources 
at Kosovo's disposal, high cost i~r·gation scheme~ must be re-evaluated given 
that, inter alia, they are located in a region characterized by fragmented 
land holdings:-fimited ability of beneficiaries to pay and problems of the 
readiness of tradition-bound farmers to adopt new cropping and agricultural 
techniques. As a result, we are strongly encouraging the Kosovo Government to 
re-examine its plans for the second phase of the Ibar-Lepenac project. As a 
minimum condition for any future lending for irrigation in Kosovo, a study of 
g oundwater develom!!ent possibilities and drainage needs would be undertaken 
in order that more cost efficient a ternative irrigation or rainfed schemes 
might be found. Funds for this purpose should be made available in the next 
Bank-financed project for Kosovo. 

20. In the past, Kosovo's industrial development has focussed on the 
development of heavy basic industry having average capital/output ratios two 
to three times those of light industries. Although the average productivity 
of labor in heavy industries is somewhat higher, this attern of industrial 
development has generated less employment and less growth forte gi mount 
of i ent than an alternative pa ern ocussin n 1g tin ustries could 

ave yielded. In 1977, 46 percent of industrial value added was accounted for 
by electrical power, coal and non-ferrous metallurgy, all basic industries 
based on the exploitation of Kosovo's natural resources. These highly capital
intensive activities, in conjunction with a relatively small tertiary sector, 
have resulted in the low level of participation of Kosovo's labor force in the 
modern, essentially social sector (see para. 8, this Annex). 

21. This strategy of industrial development was only partially chosen 
by Kosovo itself, many of the initial decisions having been taken during the 
period of centralized allocative decision making. But these decisions seem 
to have been wholeheartedly embraced by the Province as well, and doubts about 
the results and about some of the underlying assumptions · have emerged only 

· recently in the recognition of the need to reorient industry from basic pro
duction to labor-intensive, processing final goods activities (see Annex 
G(vii) (d) ). 

- , 
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22. Tertiary economic activities comprising construction, transport and 
communications, trade and catering, and handicrafts account for less of GMP 
in Kosovo (about 27 percent) than in total Yugoslavia (about 32 percent). The 
number of persons active in tertiary economic activities per 1000 inhabitants 
in the early part of the decade was less than one half the Yugoslav average 
and little has changed. This gap reflects the limited development of the 
primary and secondary sectors of the economy which ultimately have to aliment 
tertiary activities. It simultaneously indicates the insufficient supply of 
tertiary goods and services _which are supplementary to economic and social 
development. The expansion of terti~ry economic activities is expected, 
however, to play an important role for further absorption of unemployment. 

23. In transportati n and communication Kosovo faces, on the one hand, 
roblems of ace · it from other parts of the country and from &broad 

(only tackled in an all-Yugoslav development context), and on the other hand, 
many rural settlements with either no all-weather or any road connections. 
This lack of access to markets and employment possibilities impedes the 
process of breaking the circle of backwardness, overpopulation, poverty 
and stagnation. It is under these circumstances that recent initiatives have 
been taken by Kosovo, encouraged and supported by the Bank, to cater to its 
secondary/feeder road needs through a highway master plan study serving as the 
asis or a first 1g way sector loan (the Tenth Highway Project--see Annex G 

(vii) (c), pages 8 nd 9). 

IV. Sources of Financing 

24. The economic performance of Kosovo has been undoubtedly sustained 
over the past two decades by large inflows of financial resources through two 
Federal transfer mechanisms: (1) the Federal Fund for the Accelerated Devel
opment of the Less Developed Republics and Kosovo which provides credits at 
very concessional terms for economic investments in the less developed regions 
and (2) budgetary transfers which are grants out of the Federal budget to 
augment regional and communal resources for improvement of social services. 
For the 1971-75 period, resources from the Federal Fund accounted for over 50 
percent of total fixed asset investments in Kosovo (see Annex G(x), paras. 1 
and 2). 

25. Internal allocation _of Federal Fund credits is decided upon by 
Kosovo's Government together with Kosovska Banka Pristina (KBP), the major 
business bank of the Province, and the Chamber of Economy (which encompasses 
associations of enterprises) in accordance with priorities established in the 
provincial plan. The foreseen sectoral allocation of Federal Fund credits 
and of total fixed asset investments (estimated at Din. 32.8 billion or about 
US$1.8 billion equivalent at 1975 prices) for 1976-80 assigns the largest 
share to industry. Agriculture is however, expected to receive a relatively 
higher share of its allocation from Federal Fund resources. Of the total 
resources to agriculture, about one-half will be used for investment in 
irrigation works, including construction of the Ibar Multipurpose Project 
( scheduled for completion in 1981) and of the Metohija Phase I Project (also 
scheduled for completion in 1981)--see para. 19, this Annex. 
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26. On the basis of its widespread poverty, Kosovo is becoming, on a per 
capita basis, relatively the largest recipient of Bank assistance (see Annex 
G(ix)). The Bank has undertaken programs to support directly proauctive 
investments and to encourage the accelerated development of the individual 
farmer sector where poverty is concentrated; it has also undertaken to re
inforce these interventions through appropriate support of infrastructure 
programs. 

27. Given the fact that the majority of the rural papula~ of Kosovo 
has incomes below the relative poverty leveL the Bank is actively addressing 
thi roblem th rious ro'ects includin a 't and agro
industrial projects (Agricultural Credits I and II: Loans 1129 and.1477 of 
June 20, 1975 and July 29, 1977, respectively--see Annex G(vii) (a), pages 
5-7) and schemes for inf d and irrigated primary production (Ibar Multi
purpose and Metohija I Multipurpose: toans 777 and 1360 of June 30, 1971 
and February 3, 1977, respectively--see pages 10-17, this Annex). 

28. The Bank has also directed attention to industry through industrial 
lines of credit (Macedonia/Kosovo Industrial Credit, Second an 1r nus-
trial Crea1.ts: oans 1012, 1277 and 1611 of June 21, 1974, June 14, 1976 
and July 26, 1978, respectively). The third industrial line of credit was 
especially tailored to respond to Kosovo's needs and program for developing 
processing facilities to encourage labor-intensivity and as an adjunct to 
the schemes for natural resource exploitation (see Annex G(vii) (d), page 6). 

29. Kosovo is also sharing in the national power transmission and rail
wa~ programs (Power Transmission II: Loan 1469 of July 11, 1977--see Annex 
G(vii) (b), pages 4-6)--and Railways V: Loan 1534 of April 13, 1978--see 
Annex G(vii) (c), pages 4 and 5) and is the beneficiary of a regional highway 
sector program (Highways X: Loan 1678-YU of April 9, 1979--see Annex G(vii) 
(c), pages 8 and 9) • .. . 

30. Under the terms of its agricultural and industrial credit loans, the 
Bank has soug~t to str::engtha e.&aY ka Banka Pristina (KBP), which as noted in 
para. 25 above, plays a key role in resource a! oca 1.on in Kosovo. Recently 

... f _µnds for technica~ assistance to KBP and qualifying clients _have been pro
vided under the DFC III Project (Loan 1611 of July 26, 1978--see Annex G(vii) 
(d), page 6) for identification, preparation and operation of projects in new 
fields, i.e., processing industries undertaken to diversify the Province's 
industrial economy and to reorient to more labor-intensive activities. The 
Bank is also working closely with the Kosovan and Federal authorities to 
ensure that financial assistance, from within Yugoslavia and external sources, 
is complemented by the transfer of managerial and technical expertise (so 
lacking at present in Kosovo) from the other regions. It is in this context 
that the Bank has persisted with the concept of joint ventures (see Annex 
F(iv)). 
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31. Concerning population -control (see Annex F(i), pages 2 and 3, paras. 
8-10), the Bank has indicated several times to Kosovan authorities its activity 
in the area of population policy and has asked whether the Province of Kosovo 
might wish to make plans, with the Bank's assistance, for addressing this 
important development issue. A formal letter was sent in June 1978 to 
Mr. Oruc.i flagging the population question. An official response was never 
received. However, during Mr. Benjenk's October 1978 visit to Yugoslavia, 
which included Kosovo, the subject of population control was_ brought up. 
To be sure, sensitivity on the subject is deep seated, deriving from historic 
Albanian/Serbian difficulties (see paras 1 and 3, this Annex). It is, no 
doubt, partly in this context that federal authorities in the Serbian capital, 
Belgrade, have chosen to avoid pressing the issue of population control for 
fear ,of fanning old ethnic animosities and suspicions. However, privately, 
Mr. Kostic re uested that the Bank, as an outside party, broach the.topic 
of demogr a~ , which the Bank had already done, as noted. 

32. Problems of ollution both water and air, but particularly 
have also been a focus of the Bank's attention in Kosovo. Th T ca 
and air a water surrounding them. 
Lea ution as reac ed chronic l evels. Several visits by Dr. Lee of 
the Bank and medical consultants from Cornell University have identified 
both the medical and industrial engineering issues involved. A summary 
of their findings has been sent to the Kosovan authorities and the matter 
was also discussed in the aforementioned letter to Mr. Oruci (see para. 31 
above). We have been exerting pressure on the Kosovan authorities regarding 
the pollution problems of the Trepca plant, specifically by making funds to 
be provided through the Third Industrial Credit Project (see Annex G(vii)(d), 
page 6), conditional on the implementation of concrete steps to improve 
pollution control equipment on the existing, as well as future facilities. 
After prolonged discussion, we have recently approved a large subproject 
under the Third Industrial Credit for Trepca expansion after having received 
a detailed action program worked out by Trepca and a German industrial 
engineering firm. The Kosovans have also approached the Bank regarding 
possible future pollution projects regarding water/sewerage, but we have 
indicated that any consideration by the Bank of pollution projects would be 
contingent upon demonstrated action regarding the control of the existing 
pollution problems created by the Trepca industrial complex. 
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Borrower: 

Beneficiary: 

Amount: 

Terms: 

Project 
Description: 

Estimated Cost: 
(including price 
and physical 
contingencies) 

Financing Plan: 

Economic Rate 
of Return: 

Estimated Date 
of Project 
Completion: 

Current Status: 

IBAR MULTIPURPOSE PROJECT 
Loan No. 777-YU of June 30, 1971 

Loan and Project Summary 

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

Ibar Lepenac Enterprise in Kosovo 

US$45 million 

ANNEX G(x)(c) 
Page 10 

Amortization in 30 years, including a six-year period of 
grace, with interest at 7.25 percent 

The project consists of the Gazivode Dam (reservoir 
capacity of 350 Mm3) on the Ibar River, Gazivode hydro
power plant (34 MW) 147 km of water supply conduits, 
irrigation and drainage networks, and on-farm develop
ment for an area of 19,000 ha (originally to have been 
30,000). Original allocation of water from the multi
purpose reservoir was as follows: industry--71 percent; 
irrigation--27 percent. 

Appraisal 
Current 

IBRD 
Funds provided from 
Federal Government 
and Repub lie of 
Kosovo 

16 percent 

Appraised 

June 1976 

Local 

70.0 
202.0 

US$ Million 
Forei~n Total 

23.0 93.0 
65.0 269.0 

US$ Million Percent 

45.0 17 

224.0 83 

Revised 

December 1980 

Major problems, but with improving trend. The project 
is about four years behind schedule. The main dam is 
completed and the reservoir is now filled. A small part 
of the irrigation network has been completed with the 

- , 
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remainder expected to be completed by 1980, but original 
area under irrigation has been reduced from 30,000 ha to 
19,000 ha. due to encroaching urbanization and industriali
zation in project area. Project costs are 300 percent 
above appraisal estimates, but the overrun financing is 
being provided by the Province of Kosovo and from Federal 
sources to ensure project completion and eventual -finan
cial viability. Considerable delays have been encountered 
in the arrangements for boundary adjustment. Although 
consultants have been engaged to help find solutions, and 
the Kosovo Government has enacted appropriate legislation, 
no land consolidation has peen tin the 
proJect area. As a result an interim solution involving 
monoculture on the existing plots will likely have to be 
instituted pending completion of a land consolidation 
program. After a delay of about five years, a law has 
been enacted 'by the Kosovo Goverrnnent which will assist in 
the provision of agricultural extension services to the 
individual sector. 

This project has long been one of the most troublesome 
in our lending program. Project delays were initially 
related to difficulties in the preparation of design and 
tender documentation, followed by slower than anticipated 
progress on construction which was also hampered by the 
skyrocketing domestic inflation during 1973 and 1974. 
Physical progress of the project is now back on track and 
near completion, but the huge cost overruns have required 
massive infusion of funds, partly from the limited 
budgetary funds of Kosovo, but primarily from the Federal 
Government who as the Borrower under the Bank loan (loan 
was made in 1971 prior to the subsequent practice of the 
Federal Government as only guarantor) apparently has also 
recently had to step in to take over more directly most 
of the debt servicing on the entire project. 

On the positive side, the new Provincial Go errnnent which 
came 

ress i ng t a g-·nE~~*e&-P"f"e~i:-eii.w;.._g..._.w;;L.tJ~.m.sn~;_g_-
and consolidation and agricultural 

have plagued this project, as well as the Province in 
general. Repeated visits by Bank staff at all levels, 
culminating in Mr. Benjenk's visit last November, have 
focussed on those matters. The Province has promulgated 
new laws on land consolidation, agricultural extension, 
and cooperatives, as well as creating a Union of Coopera
t i ves for the i ndividual sector, a new Secretariat for 
Water Economy, and a special coordinating body at the 
l evel of the Executive Counci l to monitor the progress 
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of actions ~elated to the development of the individual 
sector in particular. As an immediate result of these 
actions, there has been an increase in the number of 
cooperatives organized and agricultural extension agents 
employed, in both the project area and in the Province. 
Nevertheless, much progress remains to be made, pa-rticu- . 
larly regarding land use rationalization policies and 

Th s which have manifested themselves 
history of this project ·(technica, 

admini strative an 1onaI are ymp-
tomat1c of larger problems Kosovo faces its develop-
ment. Hence, the Bank has placed considerable emphasis on 
the need to carefully evaluate the lessons learned in this 
project before proceeding, if at all, with the second 
phase Lepenac irrigation scheme which the Kosovans have 
long considered inseparable from the first phase. 
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Borrower: 

Guarantor: 

Ainount: 

Terms: 

Project 
Description: 

Estimated Cost: 
(including 
physical and 
price contin
gencies) 

Financing Plan: 

Economic Rate 
of Return: 

Estimated Date 
of Project 
Completion: 
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METOHIJA* MULTIPURPOSE PROJECT 
Loan No. 1360-YU of February 3 2 1977 

Loan and Project Summary 

Vodoprivredna Organizacija Metohija (Water Management 
Organization Metohija--VOM) 

Socialist Federal Republic Yugoslavia 

US$54 million 

Ainortization in 15 years, including a three-year grace 
period, with interest at 8.7 percent. 

Essential features of the project include: (a) construc
tion of the Radenic Dam; (b) a diversion weir with intake 
works and a canal from the Decanska Bistrica River feeding 
into above reservoir; (c) water supply works for three 
towns (Djkovica, Orahovac and Zrze) and twelve villages, 
including a water treatment plant with pumping equipment 
and new water storage facilities; (d) an irrigation dis
tribution system for 10,250 ha; and (e) miscellaneous 
works including drainage, erosion control, soil improve
ment, power supply lines, equipment, farm roads, build
ings, demonstration farms and consultant services. 

(US$ million) 
Local Foreign Total 

IBRD 
Government of Kosovo 
Duties and Taxes 

About 11 percent 

Appraised 

December 31, 1981 

67.0 54.0 121.0 

US$ Million 

54. 0 
45.0 
·22. 0 

Revised 

Percent 

45 
37 
18 

December 31, 1982 

*Pronounced Metohiya 



Current Status: 
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Major problems. This project is the closest to a "problem 
project" which we have in Yugoslavia at the present time. 
Technical problems associated with the system design and 
preparation of tender documents, as well as other aspects 
of procurement, have delayed the project by a year. To 
help avoid further such problems, agreement was reached 
with the Borrower on the specific steps which must be 
taken over the next few months to avoid .further delays 
and Projects Dep{lrtment will begin to send supervision 
missions once every three months in order to keep on top 
of this project. The more intractable problem for which 
no immediate solution has been found is that of weak 
project management and administration. This will be the 
focus of the next supervision mission for which prelim
inary discussions were held by the recently returned super
vision mission. Although the Project Director seems to 
be technically competent his administrative ability leaves 
something to be desired, but most importantly, he simply 
does not have adequate support staff. The gener ro em 
in Kosoyo ·s the lack of trained manpower, which is mani
festing itself in this project. treriave in this project, 
as in others, suggested to the Kosovans that they should 
more ctively seek to hire qualified staff from outside 

-'1--::-~:-=::=-~~~-;.-:~-=----,:-~v;;o~-:;.-"'l-"1',o~-;;;~---__., in ugos av r a. 
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PROPOSED KOSOVO RAILWAY PROJECT 

I. Background 
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1. During negotiations for the Fifth Railway Project (see Annex G(vii) 
(c), pages 4 and 5), the federal government requested that the Bank consider 
making a subsequent separate loan for Kosovo prior to the next planned loan 
for Yugoslav railways. The Yugoslav authorities were informed that the Bank · 
encouraged the plan of the Community of Yugoslav Railways (CYR)--see Annex 
G(vii) (c), page 2, para. 2--to form a special team of experts to study the 
railway needs of Kosovo and prepare specific feasibility studies for an invest
ment program which would meet the needs of Kosovo railways and integrate them 
into the overall Yugoslav railway network. While it was premature to decide 
on whether there should be a special loan for Kosovo railways or whether 
Kosovo should be allocated a priority share within the next overall.rail 
operation, it was agreed that the Bank would make every effort to respond 
to Kosovo's demonstrable needs as efficiently and effective as possible. 

2. The CYR has now submi~ted to the Bank feasibility studies and has 
requested a lo ___ finance expansion ma~sha-1--ting yards and signalling, 
which could attract a loan of about $25 mil · A Bank mission visited 
Kosovo in April 197 to discuss the proposed Kosovo project with the provin
cial government and the railways. There are gaps in the preparation of the 
ro·ect articular! re ardin traffic forecasts an ere 

are also serious doubts about the financial viabilit , e 
railway authority of Kosovo. roso cI\l't orities are continuing prepara-
tion of the project in the light of the Bank mission's findings, and it is 
proposed that a further Bank mission review the state of pre a~.._ ........ .,_. 
September 1979. 

II. Issue 

3. The proposed Kosovo Railway project is not currently incorporated 
in the Bank's lending program for Yugoslavia. The project is not expected to 
be ready for appraisal even in September 1979 and would therefore be a FY81 
or FY82 project. The proposed Sixth Railways project, for which a tentative 
allocation of $100 million has been made in the FY82 program, is a FY81 stand
by project. Preparation of two separate railways projects would involve two 
inputs of Bank manpower. _FQt: obyipus re_asons it would not be acceptabie to 
propose to the Ban~'s Board two railway loans in the same fiscal year. Pro
ceeding with a separate and smaller Kosovo project would therefore delay the 
larger Sixth Railway project. 

III. Reconnnendation 

4. The Yugoslav authorities have been informed of the likelihood for delay 
in the proposed Sixth Railway project if a loan for a separate Kosovo project 
is pursued. A decision will ultimately have to be made by the Yugoslav 
authorities as to whether they want to formally request a separate loan for 
Pristina RT0 or whether it should be incorporated into the proposed Si xth 
Railway project. 

.... , 
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MACEDONIA 

I~ Historical Overview 
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1. Macedonia was settled by Slavic tribes in the early Middle Ages. 
It developed into a center of Slavic/Orthodox culture, which it remained. 
Save for a brief interlude of political independence, it was for centuries 
the object of conquest by powerful neighbors. Ottoman rule began in the 
fourteenth century and lasted until 1912 when greater Macedonia was carved 
up between the Kingdoms of Serbia, Bulgaria and Greece. As a consequence 
of World War II, the present Socialist Republic of Macedonia gained auton
omy as a member of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. 

II. Socio-Economic Conditions 

2. Natural Conditions. Macedonia is the s rn most republic of 
Yugoslavia. To the ·east it borders Bulgaria, to the south Greece, and to the 
west Albania (see Map at page 5, this Annex). · Macedonia is redominantl 
!B;untainous; only about one-quarter of the total land surface qualifies for 
agricultural use. Fertile valleys, particularly in the south which enjoys 
a Mediterranea~limate, provide favorable conditions for intensive agricul
ture, provided precipitation is sufficient and/or irrigation support is 
available. Mrcedonia is a link in the trans-European communications systems, 
connecting Central Europe and the rest of Yugoslavia with Greece and the 
Eastern Mediterranean countries. 

3. Population. In 1977, Macedonia had 1.8 million inhabitants (about 
8 percent of total Yugoslavia). The population growth rate after th~imme
diate postwar period has been high, at something around 1.3 percent since 
1954. However, population trends in the postwar period have also been 
effected by migrations, from rural to urban areas within Macedonia; between 
regions of Yugoslavia, and abroad, the latter category being mostly young men 
seeking "temporary" employment in the labor markets of Western Europe. A 
fundamental transformation of Macedonian society has taken place over the last 
two decades, the rural share of the population naving declined from 61 percent 
in 1953 to about 40 percent twenty years later. ' 

4. Labor Force. The total labor force (about 630,000 on the basis of 
the most recent census undertaken in 1971) is cpmprised of 43 percent in the 
social sector, 38 percent in the private agricultural sector, 2 percent in 
private nonagricultural activities, and 12 percent abroad as migrant workers. 
Productivity and income levels in the private agricultural sector are less 
than half social sector earnings per worker. ere lias erefore been con-
siderable demand for social sector employment opportunities witnessed in 
recent years by a persistent rise in registered unemployment. Aggravated by 
the net return of migrant workers from abroad, these have risen from around 17 
percent of social sector labor force to over 21 percent in 1978. This ratio 
of unemployment to social sector unemployment is the second highest in Yugo
slavia after Kosovo. The projected growth in social sector . employment, though 
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sufficient to absorb the natural increase in the labor force, will not ade
quately absorb the expected return of migrant workers and unemployment in the 
agricultural labor force at least until the mid-1980s. The problem of insuf
ficient labor force absorption is therefore a major, if not the major, devel
opment problem of Macedonia. It is - roblem for --. 
j;&llL,g,li.ali.._-.,1U;&....Q.J~c~a~d2..;e!s~ u~ntil gradually the pressure of the demographic dynamics 
recedes and the back og of workers in the private agricultural sector with low 
productivity and income levels is absorbed by the momentum of economic growth. 

Characteristics of the Macedonian Economy 

5. Macro-Economic Characteristics. At 1977 prices and exchange rate, 
the social product (GMP) of Macedonia amounted to $2.2 billion, or $1,200 per 
capita. About 84 percent of GMP was accounted for by the social sector and 16 
percent _by the individual sector, largely in agriculture. The share of indus
try (manufacturing, mining, and quarrying) amounted to almost 36 percent of 
GMP and that of agriculture to 18 percent. In total Yugoslav GMP, Macedonia 
represented 5.4 percent, whereas it accounted for 8.3 percent ·of the total 
population. It contributed about 5.1 percent to Yugoslavia's industrial 
output, but 6.7 percent to the agricultural output. 

6. Macedonia has sizeable exports of some agricultural products, most 
prominently tobacco and livestock. The largest proportion of its e~ports, 
however, are in the form of manufactured goods. In addition to its resource 
based industries, Macedonia has developed a strong export position for some 
relatively labor-intensive products such as textiles, leather, and metal 
products. On the whole, Macedonia contributed a significant share of the 
country's net exports of consumer goods. 

7. Between 1954 and 1977, GMP grew, in real terms, at an average 
annual rate of 7.3 percent, thus surpassing the rate of 6.8 percent realized 
for the country as a whole. Due to the higher rate of population growth, the 
rise of GMP per capita, however was .only marginally faster than that of total 
Yugoslavia. In 1977 Macedonia's per capita income was about 64 percent of 
the Yugoslav average. 

8. Agriculture. In 1973, agriculture produced 18 percent of Macedonia's 
GMP, the highest percentage of all regions of Yugoslavia with the exception of 
Vojvodina. The growth rate of Macedonia's agricultural sector of 2.3 percent 
per year (1967-77) has been close to the Yugoslav average of 2.5 percent. The 
physical conditions of Macedonia dictate a production structure with extensive 
live ock (mainl shee) raising in the mountainous ar,.eas and intensive agri
culture in the valle s. The latter accounts for roughly one-quarter o t e 
total surface. The predominantly mediterranean climate provides favorable 
production conditions, but irregular rainfall during the main growing season 
is a universal problem for utilizing the potential, unless corrected by irri
gation. Presently irrigation covers 10 percent of the cultivated land. 

9. The land use and the output mix reflect the physical conditions. 
Macedonia's agricultu is to a considerable degre iented towards ve e
tables (particularly early varieties), tobacco and fruit growing particularly 

I 
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early table grapes and wine), and Macedonia is the only region of Y~goslavia 
which permits the cultivation of rice and cotton. Conversely, cereals, fodder 
crops, industrial crops and cattle raising are less important than elsewhere 
in Yugoslavia. 

10. Industry. Ma doni a's industr grew between 1954 and 1977 by an 
average rate of 10.8 percent, far exceeding the growth rate of total Yugoslav 
industry of 9.2 percent. By 1977, the share of industr in Macedonia's economy 
reached 35 percent. The growth rates exceeded the Yugoslav average 
every branch . · 

11. In the structure of Macedonia's indus~ry, the "li ht industries" 
have a nificantly greater weight than in the Yugoslav average, an partic-
u arly in comparison wi ons, alt ough the 
difference was gradually declining since the early 1960s. Since "heavy 
industries" are in Yugoslavia associated with htgh average and incremental 
capital-output and capital-labor ("capital-intensity") ratios and with low 
accumulation rates, Macedonia's pattern of industrial mix is one oft e 
..r,easons for its successful in ustria an overall development. 

12. In transport and communication, Macedonia's systems are still defi-
e:;i:ent in comparison with the developed regions of Yugoslavia. The improvement 
of tlte interrepublican system would ameliorate the physical disadvantage of 
the distance between Macedonia and the economic center region of Yugoslavia 
and the sources and destinations of most of foreign trade. Similarly, the 
improvement of the interrepublican systems would tie the poorer, economically 
stagnating and depopulating areas closer to the mainstream of development. 
It appears that the rleficjency is particularly severe with respect to tertiary 
roads which would provide year-round all-weather-connection to the minor 
communes and settlements. A · ization of the rail-
way systern a.pd the improvement of its overall operating efficiency. 

Bank Activity in Macedonia 

13. The Bank's emphasis on assuring the accelerated development of the 
Less Developed Regions (LDRs) has direct application to Macedonia which is 
perhaps st effective of the LDRs in addressin its developmental priori-
ties. The -~~;-:-~~.:..:;~~~::::!:.:::::.;.::.::,.~ articularly those key sec ors ouc e 
~ above: agricult ure, in us ry an transport with special attention and 
stress on agriculture. The Bank has given, an will continue to give support 
to this key sector, illustrated by our active and proposed interventions in a 
number of projects (Macedonia Agricultural Industries: Loan 894 of May 25, 
1973; Macedonia Agriculture and Second Agro-Industries: Loan 1371 of .March 10, 
1977--see pages 6-8, this Annex; Agricultural Credits I and II: Loans 1129 
and 1477 of June 20, 1975 and July 29, 1977, respectively--see Annex G(vii) 
(a), pages 5-7), with emphasis on horticulture. Bank involvement in Macedonia 
is further buttressed by our participation through industrial lines of credit 
(Macedonia/Kosovo Industrial Credit: Loan 1012 of June 21, 1974; Second 
Industrial Credit: Loan 1277 of June 14, 1976--see Annex G(vii) (d), 

- , 
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pages 4 and 5; and Fourth Industrial Credit: Loan 1613 of July 26, 1978) and 
ia national infrasLructure projects for Railways (Railways V: Loan 1534 of 
April 13, 1978--see Annex G(vii) (c), pages 4 and 5) and power transmission 
(Second Power Transmission: Loan 1469 of July 11, 1977--see Annex G(vii) (b), 
pages 4-6). Future projects in irrigation, agricultural processing and credit 
and industrial credit are contemplated; in addition, a loan (Loan 1678 of 
April 9, 1979) for a regional highway sector program was approved by the Board 
in March, 1979 (see Annex G(vii) (c), pages 8 and 9). 
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Amount: 

Borrower: 

Beneficiaries: 

Terms: 

Relending Terms: 

Project 
Description: 

AGRICULTURE AND AGRO-INDUSTRIES 
PROJECT IN MACEDONIA 

Loan No. 1371-YU of March 1977 

Loan and Project Summary 

US$24 million. 

Stopanska Banka Skopje (SBS). 

ANNEX G(x)(d) 
Page 6 

10 agricult~ral processing enterprises and agricultural 
cooperatives in the social sector, and about 960 private 
farmers in Macedonia. 

Amortization in 15 years, including 3-year grace 
periods, with interest at 8.5 percent. 

Social Sector--maximum repayment period of 14 years, 
including 3-year grace period, with on-lending interest 
rate at 11 percent. 

Private Sector--maximum repayment period of 10 years, 
1nclud1ng 5-year grace period, with on-lending interest 
rate at 11 percent. 

The aim of the project is to help achieve the agricul
tural objectives of Macedonia; namely, to increase 
agricultural production both for the growing domestic 
market and for exports, to raise productivity and income, 
particularly on small farms, to expand agro-industrial 
processing capacity, to improve product quality and to 
stabilize food supply. The project includes: 

(i) processing facilities in the social sector including 
a dairy plant, slaughterhouse, potato cold store 
and fruit and vegetable processing facilities; 

(ii) investments for the private sector in grape and 
fruit production, plastic greenhouses and mechaniza
tion for vegetable production, livestock and tobacco 
drying facilities; and 

(iii) a feasibility study for the design, construction and 
operation of a wholesale market center for agricul
tural products. 

.... , 
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Estimated Cost (including 
Physical and Price 
Contingencies): 

---------US$ million-------
Local Foreign Total 

hppraisal Estimate 
Current Estimate 

Financing Plan: 

Economic Rate 
of Return: 

Estimated Date 

IBRD Loan 

38.2 
40.0 

SBS 
Sub-borrowers 

Total 

US$ 

24.0 
24.0 

Million 

24.0 
27.0 
11.2 

62.i 

62.2 
64.0 

Percent of Total 

39 
43 
18 

100 

Project components would generate overall economic 
rate of return of 25.6 percent. 

for Project Completion: 
Appraisal Estimate 
June 1981 

Current Estimate 
June 1981 

Current Status: A Moderate Problems Project 

Subloans for all social sector, agro-industries facili
ties, have been approved by the Borrower. Twenty-two 
subprojects in the individual sector have been approved 
committing 64 percent of the loan proceeds. It appears 
likely that most social sector subprojects will suffer 
from considerable cost overruns which the Yugoslavs 
blame on rigid ICB procedures. Considerable delays in 
bid evaluation, contract negotiation and award and fixed 
price construction contracts when annual inflation was 
11 percent may have influenced bid prices and resulting 
subproject investment cost. Slow initial project progress 
may also have contributed to higher project costs than 
was originally estimated. 

Poor quality agro-industry subproject appraisals prepared 
by SBS resulted in delay in providing Bank approvals until 
satisfactory clarification could be obtained. The employ
ment of a qualified agro-ipdustries specialist required 
in a loan agreement covenapt should have improved sub
project appraisal quality, but the specialist left after 
only a few months and the position has not subsequently 
been filled. Preparation of satisfactory tender documents 
for ICB procurement of agro-industry facilities has also 
been slower than expected in a repeater project. On 
May 3, 1979, SBS appointed a new Director of the Agricul
ture and Forestry Department in which Bank agricultural 
projects are administered. Indications are already evident 
that improvement in project implementation can be expected. 

·I 



Amount: 

Borrower: 

Beneficiary: 

Terms: 

Relending Terms: 

Project 
Description: 

MACEDONIA STREZEVO IRRIGATION PROJECT 
Loan No. 1616-YU of August 1978 

Loan and Project Summary 

US$82 mil lion. 

Stopanska Banka Skopje (SBS). 
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Pelagonija Water Economy Enterprise (Vodostopanstvo). 

Amortization in 15 years, including three years grace, 
with interest at 7.9 percent per annum. 

Proceeds on-lent to beneficiary (who bears the foreign 
exchange risk) on same terms as Bank loan except for an 
additional 0.5 percent spread on interest rate to cover 
administrative costs of Borrower. 

The Project is part of Macedonia's long term irrigation 
dev.e lopment program for the Pelagonija plain, the single 
largest area of arable land in the Republic. The Project 
seeks to increase crop production, to raise productivity 
and income, and to create employment in an area where 
unemployment and emigration are among the highest in 
Yugoslavia. The increased food production on the newly 
irrigated land would substitute . for imports, cater to 
increasing domestic demand and provide limited export 
potential. The project would supply bulk water to 
the community of Bitola and to a thermal electric power 
facility under construction. Feasibility and preparation 
studies for three possible future irrigation projects 
are also included. 

Direct beneficiaries of the project would number about 
50,000 in one of Yugoslavia's less developed regions 
and average agricultural income per capita is expected 
to increase about five-fold. The proportion of farmers 
above the relative poverty level or target group would 
increase from 10-20 percent to about 85-95 percent. 

Estimated Cost (including 
Physical and Price 
Contingencies): 

---------US$ million-------
Local Foreign Total 

Appraisal Estimate 
Current Estimate 

106.2 
106.2 

82.6 
82.6 

188.8 
188.8 



Financing Plan: 

IBRD Loan 
SBS 

US$ Million 
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Percent of Total 

Republic of Macedonia Grant 
Equity Contributions from 

82.0 
80.1 
11.1 

44 
42 

6 

Enterprises in Town of Bitola 15.6 8 

100 

Economic Rate 
· of Return: 

Estimated Date 

Total 188.8 

15 percent 

for Project Completion: 
Appraisal Estimate 
December 1981 

Current Estimate 
December 1981 

Current Status: A problem-free or minor problems project 

Contracts for the construction of major project compo
nents (the alimentation canal, dam, and main canal) were 
signed in May 1979. Progress on construction of access 
roads, diversion canal and thermal power station pipe
line is satisfactory. Bids have been requested as a 
result of retendering for the construction of the irri
gation network on the basis of revised tender documents 
which allow bidders the opportunity to consider a broader 
range of suitable construction materials. 

The contract has been awarded to Yugoslav consultants, 
with a specialized interna~ional consultant sub-contract, 
to prepare the studies for three possible future irrigation 
projects. 

.... , 



JOGOTUTUN BULB PLANT 
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FIRST SUPRJJECT-UNDER FIRST INDUSTRIAL CREDIT PROJECT 
Loan NO. 1012-YU of June 1974 

Total Cost: 

Bank Loan Amount: 

Other Sources of 
Finance: 

Terms of Bank 
Loan: 

Subproject 
description: 

Economic Rate of 
Return: 

$5 .4 mi 11 i on 

$1. 7 mi 11 ion 

Stopanska Banka Skopje - $2.2 million 
Stopanska Banka Stip - $1.5 million 

Repayment over 12 years, including 2 years of grace; 
interest at 9.5 percent. 

The subproject was the first industrial subproject sub
mitted to the Bank for financing. It provided for the 
construction over 2 years beginning 1975 of a factory 
in Stip for the production of electric light bulbs and 
flourescent tubes. A Swiss firm "Gluhlampenfabrik", 
selected through international competitive bidding, was 
responsible for the construction of the plant, import 
equipment, technical assistance and training. 

The factory's annual production is projected at 6.2 mil
lion electric bulbs, 5.5 million automobile bulbs and 
160,000 fluorescent lamps. Annual sales are estimated at 
about Din. 80 million (about US$4.4 million equivalent), 
generating net income of about Din. 10 million (about 
US$0.6 million equivalent). Cost per job created: 
$30,000. 

19 percent 

- , 
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SLOVENIA 

I. Historical Overview 

~ ~~p~~ 
~ 1 '-/P ~ 
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1. Slovene tribes began to settle in the northwest corner of the Balkan 
peninsula in the sixth century. By the eighth century they had submitted to 
the domination of the Franks. Under Charlemagne, German Catholic missionaries 
had converted them to Christianity and introduced German culture. The region 
which is now Slovenia came under the control of the Hapsburgs in the late 
thirteenth century. From then until 1918 the Slovene lands were an integral 
part of the Hapsburg domains, save ' for a brief French interlude (1809-1813); 
German was made the official language for all government affairs as well as 
for education, but Slovene national consciousne ~s remained strong, and the 
masses continued to speak the Slovene language. From 1918-41, Slovenia was a 
·part of the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes. At the conclusion of 
World War II, with Marshal Tito's partisan movement in und1sputed control of 
the country, Slovenia became a Socialist Republic within the Yugoslav Federa
tion (see Map at Annex C(ii)). 

II. Socio-Economic Conditions 

2. Natural Conditions. The Socialist Republic of Slovenia covers an 
area of 20,251 sq. kilometers or 7.9 percent of Yugoslavia's territory. 
It is situated between Italy, Austria, Hungary and the Socialist Republic 
of Croatia. Its relief is extremely varied, ranging from the Julian Alps to 
the coast· giving on to the Adriatic Sea. The Alps cover the northern part, 
the highest peak being Triglav (2,863 m). The climate is mainly Central 
European, except for the coastal region, where it is Mediterranean. The 
major rivers are the Sava, Drava and Mura, all tributaries of the Danube and 
the Soca, which flows into the Adriatic. About 48 percent of Slovenia is 
wooded. The configuration of the land does not allow extensive development of 
arable farming, which is therefore highly inten~ive. Good pasturage, however, 
offers favorable conditions for livestock farming. · 

3. Population and Labor Force. In 1977, Slovenia had about 1,800,000 
inhabitants, 8 percent of Yugoslavia's total population. The majority of the 
populationis Slovene, with only small numbers of other nationalities (Croats, 
Serbs, Hungarians, Italians). Population growth over the period 1954-77 at 
only 0.7 percent was below the one percent growth rate for Yugoslavia as a 
whole. Only 20 percent of the population is involved totally in riculture 
half tha na 1onal average. Te ac percent of tne 
total population in Slovenia, an registered unemployment as a proportion of 
employment in the social sector is only 1.5 percent, compared to the national 
average of 12.2 percent. 

4. ___ In 1977, GNP per capita in Slovenia was estimated at $3 802, 
almost do the Yugoslav average. Real growth in GMP and GMP per 
cap1ta ____ over .the period 195 - was • nt and ~ aGerceot respectively, 
both higher than the national real growth rates. The high proportion of 



workers in the nonagricultural social sector and 
£.._td underemployment account for this high income 
income in the Province is fai 
economy found in most other areas of Yugoslavia. 
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relatively low unemployment 
leve 1. Distribution 2J, 

nee of the dual 

5. Features of the Economy. A well-established infrastructure, favor-
able geographic position and a productive population witfi on ya one percent 
illiter e have attracted to Slovenia indu~tries such as engineering, 
textiles, woodworking, electrical goods, chemic~l, food processing, electric 
power production, iron and steel and nonferrous metallurgy. Industry and 
construction activities together accounted for 57 percent of GMP in 1977. 
Unlike the rest of Yugoslavia, agriculture in Slovenia plays only a minor 
part of the Republic's economic activity, accounting for only 6 percent of 
GMP. On almost all social and economic indica tors Slovenia emerges as the 
most developed re,ion in Yugoslavja and considerably ahead in terms of income 
and economic deve opinent of all other Republics and Provinces. 

6. Bank Activity in Slovenia. Bank lending in Slovenia has been con-
fined to participation in ro·ects of nationa importanc e.g. highways, 
railways, agricultural credit and power ransmission). Future activities 
may also include financing of joint ventures between Slovenia and one or 
more of the Less Developed Regions through industrial credit projects (see 
Annex F(iv), pages 2 and 3, paras. 4-6; and Annex G(viii) (b), page 2) • 

.... , 



ADDENDUM 
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INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR PUBLIC ENTERPRISES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1. The International Center for Public Enterprises in Developing 
Countries (ICPE) was established in Ljubljana in April 1974 as a Yugoslav 
institute for technical cooperation with developing countries in the light 
of increasing significance of public enterprises in the developing world and 
their importance as a factor of socio-economic qevelopment. The 1976 Colombo 
Conference of the Heads of State of non-aligned countries led to the July 1978 
transformation of IC'PE into a joint institution of 28 developing member coun
tries. 

2. ICPE has several permanent research projects relating to public 
enterprises in developing countries, including education and training of per
sonnel; planning; financing; role of public sector; management of development 
and transfer of technology and innovation processes; and information and 
control systems. In addition, ICPE is developing management consultancy 
information/documentation services as well as studying the role of women as a 
factor in development. 

3. ICPE's annual budget is about US$1.5 million equivalent, financed 
through annual membership contributions, UNDP, UNIDO and the Netherlands 
Government. ICPE also cooperates with regional and inter-regional organiza
tions, ILO, UNESCO, national institutions in developing countries and the 
Governments of Sweden and Canada. 

4. ICPE has cooperated with the World Bank by providing two consul
tants for a pilot study of 3 to 4 organizations in Yugoslavia as part of a 
wider study to determine the characteristics of the success of business and 
managerial practices in public enterprises in several developing countries. 

5. Dr. Anton Vratu~a, Pr~sident of the Executive Council of the Assembly 
of SR Slovenia (see Annex E(ii), page 4) is the President of the Management 
Council of ICPE. The Executive Director is Dr. VoduAek. 





YUGOSLAV RECRUITMENT 

BACKGROUND OF ISSUES 

1. The Yugoslav authorities have over the years expressed dissatis-
faction with the recruitment of Yugoslavs for the Bank and IFC. They 
have formally requested the Bank to cooperate in a long-term program, 
including various promotional activities, to improve the situation 
(memorandum of March 8, 1979, from Gavra D. Popovic, Assistant Federal 
Secretary for Finance to Mr. Bernard Chadenet.) 

2. Recruitment in Yugoslavia is difficult. Given the insistence on 
Government clearance, we must depend on candidates put forward by our 
official recruitment contact. A great deal of effort was put into 
finding candidates for Mr. Clarke's yisit in December 1975, which 
resulted in three appointments out of five offers. However, only one 
candidate was put forward in 1977; not until the summer of 1978 did=-
we receive further candidates for consideration mos ere 
forte oung Professionals Program, or which needs are strictly 
limite t seven Bank; one IF 

election. 

3. Our official recruitment contacts in Belgrade are bureaucratic 
and do no...t a-IU)_ear to unde.t:a.1 and _t e ype o staff we need, espite 
extensive briefing. They are further cappeo y t e facts of 
political life in Yugoslavia: the Federal Government is relatively 
weak and feels obliged to submit an equal number of candidates from 
each of the constituent Republics. 

4. The Bank has gone a long way to meet Yugoslavia's wishes: 

By agreeing only to five-year fixed-term appointments, even 
quite exceptionally for YP's, we have supported the Yugoslav 
Government's desire that candidates selected would return 
home to apply their acquired experience. 

- We acquiesced in the return home of three staff members on 
regular appointments (one high flier ex-YP, one average and 
one below average performer). 

- We have taken one Yugoslav as a sunnner trainee out of only 
two suggested (the second had very little English). 

- We refused to consider a potentially excellent YP candidate 
who saw the YPP as a device to evade military service in 
Yugoslavia. 

-- , 
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- We did not renew the fixed-term appointment of a research 
assistant, who for some reason was persona non grata back home. 

- We have not pursued a number of Yugoslav expatriate candidates 
who did not appear absolutely top flight. 

5. The Yugoslavs have assured us that they would consider each applicant 
strictly on his/her professional merits. Yet, in February 1976, when we 
sought official clearance for a first class lawyer living and working in 
Yugoslavia, we met with refusal. The only explanation was that "he would 
not be a suitable representative of the Bank or Yugoslavia." 

ISSUES 

Principal Yugoslav Grievances 

1. Since 1947, only sixteen Yugoslavs have been employed by the Bank 
and IFC. 

2. The Bank should honor its "gentleman's agreement" to recruit only 
Yugoslav nationals put forward through official channels. We had violated 
this agreement twice in 1978 by recruiting two Yugoslav citizens living 
outside Yugoslavia for a long time. (Mr. Slobadan Mitric and 
Mr. Peter Miovic.) 

3. The recruitment procedure seems to be very "short and speedy" when 
applied to Yugoslavs living abroad, but lengthy for candidates proposed 
by Yugoslav authorities. 

4. On several occasions the Bank has been hesitant in considering 
promotion of Yugoslav staff members. If the five-year fixed-term 
arrangement normally desired by the Government is an obstacle, the 
Yugoslav authorities would be prepared to recommend that candidates 
accept a regular appointment. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Bank's position should be: 

1. We welcome the desire of the Yugoslav authorities to have more of their 
nationals on our staff. We are prepared to cooperate in every way possible 
to achieve their goal. However, to do so, we must rely on a steady flow of 
qualified candidates from the Government. 

- , 
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2. We have an obligation to our member countries to seek the best 
os-sibie eoRle, wherever we can find them, includin Yu o lav 

_nationals li_ving abroad. The legal osition on this is quite clear: 
The provisions of the Articles of Agreement estaolish t e pr nciple 
that the selection and appointment of World Bank staff is the sole 
responsibility of the World Bank itself, a responsibility that cannot 
be shared with individual member governments. The d Bank cannot 
acce t the request of a member government that that overnment's 
consent be obtaine onals are employed by the 
World Bank, since such a reques inconsistent with the prin-
ciple stated above and with the international character of the duties 
of the World Bank staff. (From Pierro Sella's memorandum of December 5, 
1975) In any event, we have not done this to excess--two out of eight, 
excluding one staff memoer as a messenger in 1963 an promoted 
professional in 1978. 

3. We are concerned by the impression that hiring of candidates 
presented by the Government takes much longer than for outside candidates. 
As a result of Mr. ·c1arke's mission in December 1975, some forty candi- _ 
dates were presented. Despite the time needed for processing among Bank 
Departments, candidates were invited for interview in February and March, 
and offers made in March and April. Similarly YP candidates s·een by 
Mr. Sigrist in Belgrade in December were interviewed by the YP Panel in 
Paris in February and offers made in March. 

4. The fixed-term appointment is not a barrier to promotion except 
perhaps in the case of promotion to a managerial position. We consider 
the five-year fixed-term arrangement to be in the best interest of 
Yugoslavia, but hope that the Government will consider sympathetically 
requests at the Bank's initiative for an extension of the five-year 
appointment. 

5. We could suggest to the Federal Secretariat for Finance that they 
may wish to use, at their discretion, former Yugoslav Bank staff members 
to help screen applications of potential candidates. 

FGS:psd 

July 10, 1979 
Personnel Management Department 



LISTING OF J-Q STAFF BY NATIONALITY, ORGANIZATION AND LEVEL GROUP 

NATIONALITY: YUGOSLAV 

BANK 

STAFF NAME 

BJELOGRLIC, BRANKO 
GROJIC, BRANKO 
JOVANOVIC, DJORDJE 
MASTILOVIC, VUKOTA 
MITRIC, SLOBODAN 
RADAN, IVAN 

SILBIGER, STEVEN 

IFC 

6KAPIN, BORIS IVAN 

*HROMIC, MUHAMED 
*STOJILJKOVIC, MIODRAG 

E.0.D. 
DATE 

. · 8/Ji-176 
7/19/76 
3/24/70 
2/03/75 
8/07/78 
4/26/63 

7/15/69 

3/01/76 

6/01/76 
8/01/78 

AS OF JUNE 30, 1979 

TYPE OF 
APPOINT • 

FIX-TRM 
FIX-TRM 

FIX-TRM 

SECOND 
EXE-DIR 

POS.ITION 

HIGHWAY ENGINEER 
ECONOMIST 
ECONOMIST 
POWER ENGINEER 
TRANSPORTATION SPEC. 
NIGHT PRINTING 
SUPERVISOR 
SR AGRIC. ECONOMIST 

INVESTMENT OFFICER 

ECONOMIC ADVISER 
ALT EXECUTIVE DIR 
CYPRUS, ISRAEL, ETC. 

* does not count in nationality statistics. 

DEPARTMENT 

EASTERN AFRICA PROJECTS DEPT. 
ECON. ANALYSIS & PROJECTIONS DEPT. 
WESTERN AFRICA PROJECTS DEPT. 
EMENA PROJECTS DEPT. 
EMENA PROJ.ECTS DEPT. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPT. 

EAST ASIA AND PACIFIC FIELD 

IFC DEPT. OF INVEST.: LAC II 

UNDP ADVISERS STAFF 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

J ' 





WORLD BANK/ INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: July 10, 1979 

FROM: J. Burke Knapp 

In connection with your forthcoming visit to Yugoslavia I 
think it would be appropriate for you to e~~r:.S&iil,g_~UIJ::-!!~~.JJJ~~_....-:n:-
he Yugoslav pledge of $20 million e uivalent 

announce o ov cat the IDA De ut e in 
March. 

Yugoslavia contributed $4 million equivalent to IDA 3, $5 mil
lion equivalent to IDA 4 and $8.1 million equivalent to IDA 5. On the 
basis of their IDA 5 share their contribution to IDA 6 at t he level of 
$12.5 billion would have been less than $14 million equivalent, but they 
have responded favorably to our request that they increase their share 
this time and contribute $20 million equivalent in order to give a lead 
to other Part II countries from whom we are seeking contributions. (A 
similar request to Spain is still pending - I have reported my latest 
talk with the Spanish Minister of Finance on this subject in my memoran
dum of July 6 to Files, and am preparing a letter for you to send to the 
Minister on this matter.) 

cc: Messrs. Cargill 
Benjenk 
Vibert 

JBKnapp:isk 

,... l 
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INFORMATION MEDIA 

I. Introductioa 
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1. The relationshi p between government and press in Yugoslavia lies 
between the western concept of freedom of the press and the official control 
usually established in t he communist countries pf Eastern Europe and else
where. No effort is made by the party or ~overnment to interfere irectly in 

.Jr..t.t.1&....au ..... ~-.l!ii;DM.~•~ration o th ress. Most newspap~rs are published by branches 
of the Socialist Alliance (comprising most of the workers in Yugoslavia). 
Each newspaper is an enterprise made of Basic Organizations of Associated 
Labor_ (BOALs) w~ wo rkers' council elected by the BOALs. The editor-in
chief heads an editorial board which is responsible for the day to day running 
of the paper. Each newspaper has an Editorial Advisory Council, appointed by 
the Socialist Alliance, which meets two or three times a year and advises the 
editorial board on policy but does not dictate it. The Advisory Council is 
made up of a broad cross section of society the ' names of which are printed in 
the paper. 

2. While newspaper editors receive policy advice from this council, 
they have considerable freedom to publish what they like. Although the papers 
adhere to the broad principles of the rugoslao system, there is~ l.P-tm-~~11.f..~ 
and of articular issues. The press attends meetings of parlia-
mentary committees and reports reely on the differing views expressed by the 
delegates to the Assembly. The Federal Secretariat of Information supports 
the independence of the press by refusing to act as an intermediary between 
newspapers and sources. The press avoids making personal attacks on tic 
or foreign political leaders, a criticism of their policies 
1s common. 

3. A number of pubHcations, not affiliated with the Socialist Alliance, 
are published without censorship. These include satirical weeklies in the 
various republics and several student papers. The latter have frequently 
published vehement attacks on the government and individual of these papers 
have occasionally been banned. 

4. The major national and regional newspapers give considerable factual 
coverage of World Bank events such as Mr. McNam~ra's Annual Meeting speech, 
and .loan announcements. 

II. Newspapers 

6. -:--:.~ -• published in the Cyrillic alphabet in Belgrade and in the 
Latin alphabe in Zagreb, by the Socialist Alliance of Yugoslavia. A large 
format paper, which was founded in 1922 as the organ of the then outlawed 
communist party, it is the most serious paper in Yugoslavia and its lack of 
popular appeal ace.aunt s for its falling circulation (currently 60,000). : It 
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has a reputation for providing the most comprehensive coverage of foreign 
and economic news. Borba's evening paper, Vercen·e Novosti, is a tabloid, 
featuring light news coverage , comic stri?s and art1c es ~n sports and other 
topics of wide appeal. Today it has the largest circulation in Yugoslavia 
(370,000). 

7. The most popular morning paper, Politika, is the oldest publication 
in Yugoslavia, having been established in 1904. Before World War II it was 
owned by the Ribnikar fami l y, a wealthy left-leaning family who hid Marshall 
Tito in their home in 1941. Although Politika is now the organ of the 
Socialist Alliance of Serbia, members of the Ribnikar family still work on 
the paper and it generally takes a more independent position than Borba. 

8. Tabloid in format, Poli tika 1 has wide popular app~al and has the 
lar est morni · currently: 285,000). It carries lively an ' 
extensive coverage of domestic and foreign news, and maintains a staff of 
approximately ten foreign correspondents. Miroslav Radjojicic, the leading 
Yugoslav foreign policy commentator, writes for the paper. Politika sub
scribes to the New York Times News Service, and once a week carries two pages 
of articles reprinted from the western, communist block, and non-aligned 
press. It is also one of the 16 newspapers worldwide to carry the monthly 
supplement "World Paper" (carried in the U.S. by the Boston Globe and the 
Minneapolis Tribune). 

9. In addition to news and features, Politika carries considerable 
advertising, comic strips and political cartoons and commentary. Its cartoons 
ridicule the policies of individuals without attacking their personalities. 
Art Buchwald's column is frequently reprinted and his Yugoslav equivalent, 
Vladimir Bulatovic, writes under the pen name of VIB. 

10. In a recent column about Yugoslavia's tax loopholes, he charac-
terized the colors of the Yugoslav flag as representing "blue for the 
Adriatic, red for our comrades and white for the villas of the bureaucrats." 

11. Regional daily papers are published by the Socialist Alliances of 
the various republics and provinces with Vjesni~ (circulation 90,000) in 
Zagreb and Delo Sloveniab (circulation 82,000) in Ljubljana, being the most 
influential. Vjesnik also publishes a popular ~vening paper, Vecernji List 
(circulation 300,000). All the regional papers are very competitive and most 
have some foreign correspondents. 

12. The only daily economic paper, Privedni Pregled (circulation 13,250) 
is published by the Yugoslav Chamber of Commerce. With a readership largely 
made up of managers of enterprises it is similar in content to the U.S. 
Journal of Commerce. 

13. A fortnightly economic paper, Ekonomska Politika, carries articles 
by the leading economic writer, Aleksander Lebl, who also writes for several 
foreign publications including the Financial Times. 
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14. The most important weekly newpaper is the expanded Wednesday edition 
of the Zagreb daily paper, Vj~snik u Srijedu, which carries a large number of 
features and hum~n interest stories. A popular weekly news magazine, NIN 
is similar to the U.S. Newsweek. 

15. More than 30 minority language newspapers are published of which the 
most influential are the Hungarian daily, Magyar Szo, published in Novi Sad, 
and the Albanian daily, Rilindja in Pristina. 

16. Most major foreign newspapers are freely available on newsstands in 
the larger cities. 

III. News Agency 

17. The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug (Te l egraska Agencija Nove Jugoslavija) 
is government-owned and has bureaux throughout Yugoslavia and maintains 30 
full-time and 12 part-time correspondents in foreign locations.· 

18. Tanjug issues approximately 35,000 words daily in Serbo-Croatian to 
21 newspapers, seven radio stations and six television stations. 

19. Tanjug has been a leading force behind the "Non-Aligned News Pool" 
which was established in 1975 to provide an alternative to the large inter
national wire services. It was the first agency to act as a regional distri
bution point for copy from the 40 member news agencies of the "Pool." Tanjug 
translates approximately 35 "Pool" stories a day into English, French, Spanish 
and Serbo-Croatian, and redistributes them with about five to ten of its own 
items. 

IV. Radio and Television 

20 Although the government-pwned Yu oslav Radio Television (Jugoslovenka 
Radiotelevizija) supervises the operation of all broadcasting stations, actual 
station ownership is decentralized and operatiors are similar to those of news
papers. 

21. Most radio stations broadcast largely music and light eQtertainment 
interspersed with brief news spots. Major stations are located in Belgrade, 
Ljubljana, Novi Sad, Pristina, Sarajevo, Skopje, Titograd and Zagreb. Some 
of these have a number of separate programs so that all national minorities 
are served by local stations broadcasting programs in their own languages. 
For example, Radio Novi Sad and Radio Pristina broadcast daily programs in 
Albanian, Hungarian, Romanian, Slovene and Turkish. 

22. Televi~·o ·s extreme! popular in Yugoslavia and is a major source 
of news. There are six regional services based in Belgrade, Ljubljana, 
Sarajevo, Skopje, Titograd and Zagreb with a complex system of 46 main trans
mitters and 302 auxiliary and repeater stations which bring television pro
grams within reach of 87 percent of the population. 

,... , 
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23. Most of the 220 ho~rs weekly progrRm time is made up of joint net-
work broadcasts plus regional alternatives. On average, cultural programs 
account for 85 hours a week (including films and serials); news and infor
mation, 65 hours; light entertainment, 20 hours; education, 19 hours and 
advertising, 27 hours. Imported programs average about 11 hours a week and 
originate largely through the Western European Eurovision and the Eastern 
European Intervision. Yugoslavia also produces programs for these two inter
national organizations. In addition, a number of films and serials on 
Yugoslav television are imported from the United States. 

24. The leading T.V. commentato _ _,.,_d~omestic and international economics 
is ·Mr. Ljubisa Jur1c of Belgrade T.V. 
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issue of: 

0 THE NEW YORK TIMES 

■ . T:-t~ WASHINGTON PO~T 
0 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

0 THCJOURNALOFCOMMERCE 
□ 
□ 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

[T}i~-Brezhnev Talks , Focu_s. 
'AttenJion . on Yugoslav rut~~e, 

By .Vhchael Dobbs . • A senior diplomat representing :i 

. : 

snecia1 to The washtnir ton Post · ·, tng Tito, as_ planned ear_lier, ~n the European .country in a similar po~i- . 
· BELGRAD.E, l\Cay 16 - Yugosl av week-long visit to the Soviet Umon. tion relative to the Soviet Union said: 

President Tito flew to the Soviet Un- B~·ezhnev gre~ted Tito at 1\tos- "We can well understand Tito's di-
ion today, intent on improving badly cows Vnukovo Airport to~ay and for- lE>mma. There is a great temptation· 
strained relations with the Kremlin mal talks between-·· t~e two are ex-. for the Yugoslavs to concede ~s much 
but ·determined not to sacrifice his pected to begin Thursday. as they can in non-vital areas. Bu~ 
country's hard-won independence. Nonalignment is expected to be one the · Russians are tough negotiators. 

The meeting between Tito, 87, and ., of the major topics durin~ their talks, They take what you give them ~ and 
Sovie! President Leonid Brezhnev, 72, · the first since A\J'gust 1977 when Tito then they demand more." 
is seen here JS particularly important· stopped over in :\foscow on his way to It is a fair summary of the trap in 
since,., givPn the age of the two lead•,· Peking for his first visit to China. · which Tito ·finds himself 30 years 
ers, it could well be their last oppbrtu- Addressing Yugoslavia's parliament after l;>re~king with Moscow. For _poli-
nity to put i·elations between their on tll'e eve of bis departure, Tito tical, economic, and ideological rea-
t wo countries on a stable course for called on nonaligned countries O sons, Yugoslavia needs good relations 
the future . . Concern has been e~• strengthen their independence and with the Kremlin. But the price de· 
pressed in Yugoslavia, which broke unity. In the past he has maae clear manded by Moscow for real friend-
away from the Soviet bloc. in 1948 . . tnat he believes the Soviet Union is ship is too high, in Belgrade's view. 
about Soviet intentions after 'fijo's attempting O __ spli~---~~e Il(?~ali.ruied_ The result is an endless kolo-a 
death. . : l . Balkan . dance in which the partners 

The demotion of one of Tito's ,clos• movement th1~ough thc di..;ruptive ac• shuffle from side to side and never 
est aides, Stane Dolanc, on the eve of • tiv1tics of Cuba 3nd 0ther pro•Soviet really get· anywhere. . . 
-Tito's departure for Moscow fo~uses nona,igned st~tes. · · The tactics Tito is likely to adopt in : 
attention on the difficulties Yugosla- · Western diplomats here expect Tito Moscow were reflected in his care-
via will have in assuring an orderly to urge Brezhnev to exert a moder-
t~ansit!on to the post-Tito era. f :"it in~ influence over Cuba before the 
· In a surprise announcement late rn; xt conference of nonali '.!. nect head 

cl · h h r i · 1 or government, to he held in Havana 
Tues ay na ~ t, t e O f cial yugos av in :--eplember. lt is feMctl here that 
news agency said Dolanc, 53, _who was Cuban atlem Jts to acle the 
considered by many to be ~ possible 
:.rnccessr>r to Tito, had resigned from trr'-'w -~::n~e;:rrrE:!12£:.rJJJr,~:st???Ci 
his key post as secretary of the Yu~o- 0 

__ 

slav Communist Party, but ,vas retain• 
· b' .. U;-0 mg 1s membership on the1: policy- policy. 
making party presidency. .,; . , 

While Yugoslav corrimeniators ''rhe prohlem fac.:ing Tit.o, who cele• 
hailed Dolanc's resignation as a major l;raf.es his 87th birthrlay next week 
~tep toward creation of a collective· . ap~urently in the best of health, is 

t i1ai. he has little to offer Brezhnev 
leadership to rule the country, ~some· · in return. The kind of concession de-
Western diplomats were skep:tic :Jl: mantled by the Kremlin in the past, 
· The Western diplomats exp11essed such as greater access for the Soviet 
concern that a dangerous power vac- ~a\'y to Yugoslavia's Adriatic ports 
uum could be developing within the and participation in Warsaw Pact . 
Yugoslav party hierarchy . since,~·.with jdeological activity, is simply not 
· Dolanc's demotion and the • dcat~ in compatible with Yugoslavia's contin
februnry of Edvard Kardel;; the c ief ucd independence in the . post-Tito 
ideologist of Titoism, .there . is no rio era. 
obvious successor to Tito. . 

'\Vhile Do lane's influenc~ ha:f l,een 
severely curtailed, he is clearly n ot in 
disgrace since he is still accompany . . 

,.. , ••• 



L_ ------

fully constructed speech 'to the Yu~o
slav parliament yesterday to mark 
tlw swearing-jn of the country's cel
lective presidency for a new term of 
office. 

On the one· hand, he struck a con
ciliatory note toward the Kremlin by 
stressing what he described as •·the 
progressive character of nonalign
ment" and its policy of anti-colonial
i;:;m. He said he was going to Moscow 
in pursuit of Yugoslavia's wish· .to 
develop good relations with alt' coun
tries. · 

' 'The more friends a country has, 
the stronger it is,'' he said in a refcr
t•nc·e to his own highly successful 
meetings with leaders of countries as 
diverse a-5 China, the United ~tates, 
!\orlh Korea, France, West Germany, 
Hungary, Algeria, and Iraq over the 
last 18 months. 

But elsewhere in his speech, Tito 
made dear that Yugoslavia intended 
to stick to its trMt tntet pt eta Hen -uf 

e 
s. He said non

e p strengthen the 
independence of all tountries, but 
only if the movement'iS own independ
ence and autonomy was consolidated. 

Despite making reassuring noises in 
public, Yugoslav officials still pri
vately believe that the Kremlin has 
never given up its hopes of one day 
regaining control over their country. 

In a recently published volume of 
very candid memoirs, a former Yugo
slav ambas.aador to .Moscow and Wash
ington, Veljko Micunovic, cited three 
rea:.-;ons to su;>port this view. ' :. 

First, it would make the Soviet ' 
Union a l\lediterranean power for the 
fir~t time in its history. Second,. it 
would a~ain · create a monolithic ·so
cialist bloc in Europe under complete 
Soviet control. Third, it would put: an 
end to talk about "independence and 
t:quality" in relations hetween com
munist parties - an idea first raised 
by the Yugo.;lavs. 

,... , 
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YUGOSLAV.IA. 
. . . _ lly Anthony Robinson, Eas~ Eu~o~e _Co!re~ponde~t _ _ _ 

For ~Q yc~ar_s_-_yugoslavia has pr~sent~d Europe_ a.i:i~ ~~e wg_rld with 
-~tl -int_rig:uiJJg ahd. _successful exercise in non-aUgne_d._ s_o_cialism. -
The popular mood is optimistic enough even _ to c9_p.tem_plate a future 

without theJe_gendarv MarshaLTit0a now in his. 87tµ Y~~r.-: 
---.- · · · study the Yugoslav system of secretary · of the new-look presi- de seigneur . 
YUGOSLAVIA HAS come a long · · t E Mrs dency at the congress it!ielf. That right was exercised to 
way since the publication on sclf-managemcn · ven . · · As for the top organisation great effect in 1971/72 to defuse 
.June -28, 1948, of a few lines on·Thatdier c.•~clared herself. un- of the Yugoslav Federal State, what was then seen as the m_ost 
the inside pages of a Czech pressed by Yugosla~ . achieve- this has already been reorgan- serious challenge to Yu~oslavia_'s 
newspaper announced to .. the ments when she v1S1ted the ised into an ~ight-man collective unity since the revolution. This 
world that Yugoslavi~ ha_d been country earlier this y_ear. . presidency (plus President Tito was the. re-eme_rgence of_ strong 
expelled from the Commfor~. At home too President T~t? who is president for ,life). When nationalist feehngs, p_artlcularly 
Since then it has travelled its still keeps a close eye on pohh- :Tito dies the mainly ceremonial in Croatia and Serbia, fuelled 
own road, · pursuing the cal developments, aided b)'. the functions of the President of by a conviction that thei! econo
principles of na~ional indepe~d- small group of fello~ partisans ·Yugoslav·ia will be taken over mic developme~t was bem_g h~ld 
ence and ~on-ahgnme~t and 1-ts from the old days_ l1_ke Edva~d by one of the eight members of back by excessive centr_ahsa~on 
own l?art_1cu~ar admixture of Kardelj a:nd Vlad1m1r Bak~ri~., the collective presidency ort a in Belgrade. an(l the siphoning 
authontariamsm and democracy. Over the years _some of Tito s strict rotation basis, similar to_ off of foreign exchange and 

,Just how far Yugoslavia _has former close frien_ds and -~oJ: that operating in Switzerland. . other income to t~e. less-de-
come since those harsh war,tnnc leagues-such as M1lov~n DJil~~ All this is a slightly roupd- veloped republics. (S1gn1ftcantly, 
and post-war y<•ars is likely t.o or form<'r scl'rct po_hce boss about way of saying that the these views were express~d b~th . 
he s·pclt out in t"he spcP-ch wh-ich Aleksandar Rankov1c - have institutional arrangements fo~ by the then powerful Croitla!1 
.losip Broz Tito, Prt•sid<'nf" of ~alien from grace ~nu now hve tht' post-Tito period are now' and Serbian Bl\nks and the \~ll,1• 
Yugoslavia and th<' Lea)..'ue of in <'omrortahle rPt1rrment. But k n agreed and ready to versities an_~-most ~ .0 .i:~y~ng 
Communists of Yugoslavia ' only one relativf'ly young man, f;~~i~n when needed. i to Tito-by leading members of 
(LCY) is due tu make tomorrow, Slane Dolam:, the tough but They go a long way to answer the LCY in t·hesc repuhlics.) 
at the opening of th1• Party's affable_ party St>cretary from thl' question of what happens Tito decided to take dras\ic 
1 Uh congress. It is expected to Slovenia who _helped_ to sor~ out after Tito· goes. Great care has action to stop what was dearly 
be. something of a political tf'sta- the _national.1st . P•. obi~;: h rn been taken to ensure that the conceived a3· a threat to the 
ment, surveying ~ast achi l~~e- Croatia ~nd Serbia. m 1 :- as maximum devolution of power. unity of Yugoslavia and a 
ments and expressing the faith rnovPd _ mto ~he inner c_ircle and responsibility has( been thorough purge of the Party, 

• that Yugoslavia will continue al_on~s~de General Nikol~ accompanied by · the mainten- banks and intellectuals followed. 
along its_ chosen path under the L1ubic_1c, ~e~d. of the ~r~~· an ~nee of . a strong <,'.ore .. of: Much of what. has happened 
leadership of the League Com- G~n~:al F ~anJo Ile~~.1evic.h t~~ ~jd_eological _____ ~nd p~!1!_~~-~l\ in Yugos}avia smce then has 
munists. Mmi st_er of thc Interior w_ 0 18 authority· which ·up to now has · 

. als~ m charge of the ::iecret been backed up by . the 
Vitality pohre. . ' . authority of Tito himself. It 

But on an o~gamsa~10!1al was, and still is, an authority 
Although 86, President Tito · level . the to~ ~ecision-makm_g stemming from what a British 

still shows extraordinary m~ehinery w• th11! th t~ L~Y' is academic once de$cribed as "an 
vitality. He ren•ntly complelerl h_('tn g ('han_gt•d . 1 he old cxccu- extraordinary mixture of 
an exhausting series of foreign . tivl~ c_ommi~tcc of the ce_ntral martial charisma and constitu
vislts which took him tu th«i <·ommiftl'e •s. to he ahohshed tional informality almost 
capitals or all thrCl' super aull tl1<' P:est(kney or thc n :n- amounting to a political" droit 
powl'rs. His visit to China must trnl <·onrn11tll'<' 1s to hl' 1·11t down 

1·11 s ·1z" from ovt•r 40 to 24 have h1•t•n particularlv satisfy . · · ·' · 
111g. After \'t•al's or. v1l1fving nll'1lll>1·1·s ( thl'l'(' l<•aders from 
Yugoslavia ~s ard1-rl•v1si,;11ist (•:It'll or tlw six l'l'Jlllhlh:s, two 
the new Chim•st' regmw hai- from till' tw_o autonomo11s pro
. • . , · . . • . , vtn('l''-, one I rom the army, ancl 

finally_ rctog111st d the v1_rtues ot J"> •• . 1, Tllo himself). Stane 
non-ahgnmcnt and 111ekpen- 1 t.SI< l nt 

Dolan<· st•eret'll"V of the old dencC' from thl' super powt•rs- .' · · · ' ·. . 
particularly one of them-and , cxe1·ut1ve cornmtttC'e, is t'"<· 
has sent several clel egathHts to P•' 1·h•rt 10 he l'onfirmt•d Rs 
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hP('ll <·onc·errn•<l wi1h ,,,wr,·ising Y111:oslavia's "11ni,ly in diver-
the i,(}Jectrn of na11,1111il1..;111 and sity ." lluvinJ.: <·racked clown on thelf liv~ It seeks to ensure past four years unemployment 
seeking to satisfy the 11 ,,., ,,mate. a form of national:ism whi.ch that SUcll decisions are co-ordi- is still high and average pro-

{aspirations of all the six nations could have devefoped into na.tcd througoh a system of dele- ductivity rather low. Over 30 
)(Serbs, Croats, Muslims, Slo- separatism, Yugoslavia's political gates to the various higher in- per cent. of the population still 
venes, Macedonians and Monte- lea,d.e:rs have had ,t,he coura.ge of stitution~ and ~ept within the lives on the land, although 
·negtins) and 16 differ"nt th.e·ir coi.Ac.tiom; anrl tackled . overall .ide~,lo_grnal parameters agriculture is being modernised 
national minority and ethni<' the national question a,t .its roots , by ,the captU.iary presence of and Yugoslavia is approaching 
groups Wl.th' \ t ·t h T CY self-sufficiency 1·n basic foods. 

JO • new cons I u- by devolving many of the t e ' · · 
tional framework. · • A major concern is that 

Hence the introduction of a· forimer federal functions to tbe Yugoslavia will he pushed into 
new co111Stitution 'in 1974 and a r e;pu~lics and autonomous s a close·r degree of economic 
· · t bl d f 1 p·rovllllces. s · t t· · h C ven a e casca e o new aws . issumg ir ctives in the authori- m egra 10n wit omecon-
aimed at implementing and in- , At the sam_e it1me whait tarian manner associated with meaning principally the Soviet 
stitution~li~ing the self-manage- E~a_rd ~ardel~, - th-e Pa·rty's what Yugoslavs call the "man- Union -if the EEC does not ; 
ment pr.mciple in the organisa~. prmc1p.al ,1-deolo,guEt, 1has defined agement socialism ,, operating give improved access to EEC 
tion . of labour, . planning,; as tihe conce~t of "self-manage- on the Soviet system through- markets and other assistance in . 
bank1Rg and_ credit, foreign ment .. plural,1sm . . . or the out Eastern Europe. the new five-year agreement 1 

. exchange, -~~ices and incomes plur~hsm. of self-.ma~aged com- The amnesty last November now under negotiation. There 
pQff~, ~t'ft'r lhe whole ~mut of munHJ1es mtegraited m the sys- to 218 people convicted of are no illusions about the ex
social and economic life. 1 tetnJ, o,r d~lega.tes" has al-so led political crimes and a further pectation that the Soviet Union 

This vast and compl~x body to a ·funilar pr~ee~:S of devolu- 356 who were awaiting trial is will continue to try and increase 
of new Jaws and ' ('OllStit11tional t-Jon of power wphm the repub- an indicator of confidence that its influence in whatever way it 
arrangements is as mu<:h the - the political system is strong can, particularly after Tito is 
<'Xpression of tlH) aims and ideals · BASIC STATISTICS enough to democratise itself in no longer arouncl. 
of _Yugoslav sot·tely as a pracl ica\ i\n•a: 98,766 sq. miles the attempt · to catch up with This is one of the reasons 
g111dL• to how to . ad1it•v1 : }ham.- - Po-pulatlf;n: - --- · - - -- - 21~6m - the social_ " nd economic pro- why Yugoslavia valuc·s its rcla-
Y11goslav 1deolog1sls t lwm--~~ lvea . -· ·-. . . grcss which has transformed tions with the U.S., China. the ' 
tend to underline ,. he l'1,_. 111 ,. 11 i _!;!:!_~ __ ( 1975)l_ _ __ . V~--~OJ~~-- Yugoslav soriety Into a much EEC and its other major trading 
o~ - conti~~~th_g~~ than ___ t!!_1L. Per capita: YD 22,820 more sophistjcated. better edu- partners and its role as a leader 
novelty or-me·· ne · a1.•1.ang r•.1.--'fra<le--(1

976
):-··· ---.... --·- - .. ·---- cated and articulated body than of the non-aligned movement. 

ments. · _ _____ -··-·- ___ ·------· __ ____ _ ·- _ the backward, divided, peasant Moreover, behind its active 
What has definitely not lmpo!,!=._ _ ____ :VD 134bn nation of the past. !0q:e/pgpned ~or~%d r5o~c~ds orwgealnl: 

changed is insistence on the Exports: YD 88.Sbn 
•·1 d · 1 c G d ised for national defence 
tn~a r~n~S;o tl~ c~unteerna~ce ~~e ,_ __ Imp~~:'__!ro~ --~~:-~(l~~~~ raspe ,throughout the territory. 
crea.tion o a mu . arty s stem. Exports to UK: £33.Sm Yugoslavs have enthusiastic- But this is all essentially part 
Tiiere are those who believe that 'l'rade (1977): ally grasped their freedom, in- of Yugoslavia's insurance policy. , 
such a ~ystem migh,t eventually - ---lmport-s:_, ______ , •·---YD- 176bn " eluding that to travel abroad. The general mood is optimistic. ' 
evolve m Yugoslavia, but that - - -·•- . -- ·-- . ·-- . - ·-- . - - - . - Over 19m Yugoslavs crossed the Life has got better and, more 
day seems far off. The fear ii; Exports: YD 96.lhn _ frontiers last year. For many important, people clearly expect 
tha.t sm:h a system would inevit- Imports from UK: £175m these were just tourist or shop- it to get better still. Critics of 
a?lr. degenera1_e into par~y -E-x-ports to UK: . ---·-£,i"O.Snt - ping trips-as witnessed by the the self-management system 
d1v1s10ns on na.twnal and c-t,hnie . --··--·. . ---- . - smartly dressed crowds-for point to the enormous amount 
lines ·whi,ch would cart'y with it _ Curr~ncy=Ncw Dinar: others educational trips to study of time spent negotiating com-

~ht• ji,'l'eds of disintl'gration, the £=YD 34.39 foreign languages or techniques. plex agreements at: all levels. 
loss of national unity and in- For nearly a million Yugoslavs But one of the results is a high 
dependence. lies and provinces themselves. it means working abroad, learn- level of social cohesion. 

1t is at •this point that one This is ,partly expressed in ing skills and sending much All this enabled Party Secre-\ 
_QtlP<:ts . .!h~ . hasie para cl oxes e.conomil' de - cen.traHs.ation, needed foreign currency back tary Stane Dolanc to declare 1 

in the Yugosf,fr~~yste·m:- Ci1i the w,hic.h revolves around ,the so- home. recently that "Today Yugoslavia 1 

LCY be clem,,cratic and auth- caUed basic organisations of Economically the country is is one of the most stabh~ coun
oritarian, .~n:1'-:your of pluralism assoeiated labour and the,ir developing rapidly, with major tries in the world." Keeping it 
but_ ._01_1)'os t'!d _t<\ a plurality of volun1ary .associations ·into investment :projects under way. so will require considerable 
po~rtical pa~t1es, decentralised lar.ger unii.ts, and .partly in murh Growth is marred however by skill. But as the Yugoslavs look 
into a myriad of small cells greater powe:rs for local com- inflation, a worrying balance of tound at their neighbours in 
throughout the <'conomic and munities at a terri,torial level. payments deficit and slow pro- both East and West, one of them 
social structure of 1 he country, The idea ,is t,ha.t production ~ress in ~arrowi?g the huge told me, they tend to . echo 

. but finally con!rolled by a small decis ions are hest ,le:ft to the income differentials between Maurice' Chevalier's considered i 
~ group of agemg men of the producers, while J.oeal commu- the industrialised North and the view on life in general: "Not 

heroic part1sa~ generation? n.ity policies in the fields of South . In spite ~f the creation bad-especially when one con- · 
~he a~swe~ 1s rertainly "yes" healith. education, culture and of, 830,000 new Jobs over the siders the alternative." 

~h1le Tito_ hves and probably · welfarn arc also hl'st lookecl 
.. tor some_ tune aftnwards while _ af.t,t•r by the l'0nsumt•-rs and pro-
1he partisan generation. which ducNs of Slll'h services ,locally. 
1s. also ageing, n•ma1~s. Then it What ,ttw svs·tem is tryiing tu 
will he 1he turn ol UH• next ' --. . . · , · create 1s a means of dtreH p-ar-
-~encrat1on which will have to . ,.. 
,.0111e to t ·th , y· · 1\flQ?IIPP hy pcopll' as worKers . .._ erms w1 a ugo- ~ . 1• · . 
slavia totally different from that JS\ am people 
whi ch emerged after the war. · a 

But -the ,s.trong det{ree of 
poJ.it1cal cont111u1ty and e"l'O · r _,· nomic progress Sin('(' tht• war 

L has done mll(" '" 'Ol\:11""'_" 
,..., 

--·-- -·-- ·-· -- ---- - - ---;,---------------------__J 
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Friend of major pow,ers, 

Wi11hin two months 30 year1 
wnll have ela,psed since Mar
shal Tito defied Pre ;ident 
~talin and Yugoslavia began 
,~ lonit-1rome 'V'O',:,"a·6e .. s the 
f u-st communist .country to 
break away from Soviet 
do-mination. Stalin boasted 
". All I :oove to do is liift my 
little finger ood there will 
be no more Tito". 

Presi,d,ent v,o,ws 
. to keep country secure., ., .. ,· .. ... 

wh•~h, within Jess than a , h · b - · -~ -. Y --.--.:.; -'·- -,-J. year oook 
1 

• · 
11 

h , owever, the Marrsha!l · c:ut ecause U'l ugos,av1a s 
. ' . . nm to_ a ~ e ' the convers•ation s!hort B t . :prol>Lems wid1 the EEC and 

!!13J.~r dcaLop1tadas, mcludmg the vei·y fact that the· Rt~ 1ts soaring trade deficit wntlh 
ciains an · n on • k · · the W st e · 11 t Und 1 . 1i . ' ~;aans eep raising such ~ , conom1ca• ,Y . a 

1 
er. ymg

00
a tialk and , demands shows that tihe le.a1St, .1t has been tiJtmg 

~~e{~,auon :-t . ut t!he fut11re nre determined to continu! eastwards. 
gostlavia is the assump- pressure. This is why Piresi- The new friendship with 

tion that Soviet aspirations den,t Tito's visits to Peking China caused new prOiblems 
after President Tito are where not many years ag~ with A1bania even though 
bound to become inore he was still denounced as common interests, in keep-
aggress.lve. busrpidon of the renegade and arch ing_ Russia out of th_e 
Soviet intentions is rr.t'ply enemy, and \Y'ashinigton region, bay-e forged a tnc1it 
rooted in the minds of were of utmost importance ~nderst_a,ndmg betiween two 
Yugoslavs who, in the span I to the Yug~la,vs. They were 1deolog1ca,l foes. The Yu~s
of 30 years, saw crises : par~ of an. msuranc~ policy lavs are ~o.t 1:111duly _worned 
recui·ring at regular 10- e r agamst Soviet adventures. by A1ba;n1a ~ ideological ru-p-
• 1 Y a Th h . ture With tits futimer all~, 
1nterva,is. ere as, m fact been ··•h" -'- M hal T"t , ·t · . . f · • . "' l\;111 ars , 1 o s num-

N o one· _seriously b~heves . yo undament~l change_ m phant visit to China .: may 
tihat Ru~s-1a would rnvade ugoslav-.American re~auons have contributed to, if not 
Yugosilav1a. But no one has eve~ s!nce Washmgton precipii-tated . . Nor aret they 
~ny doubt that Russia ~ould ~ecided it w~s WMth bac~- worried by the ideological 
Ju:mp ia~ an_y o·p•portumty to ~ng . com!"umst Yl;lgoslayia campaign the Albanian 
extend 1its mf~-uence fa.-t1heir m its btitter conflJipt wi:tJh leader, Mr Envec Hoxha, 
south. Increasmg the cost to Moscow .. There were, how- has stepped up against 
Moscow of such an adven- ever, periods when Washing- them. They are aware t'hat 

When the finger failed 
he reverted to every kind of 
pressure to bring President 
Tito down. But the Marshal 
is still there. And, f uirthe!l"
more, feted and flatteried by 
Moscow, Washington and 
Peking, on friendly terms 
~th all brands of commu
nism except the Albanian 
hut committed only t:o hi; 
own, hooo11red an<I res
p,ected as the last of the 
fou~~ers of the non~ligned ture is what Marshal Tito is ton felt that Belg-rade had Russia would be only too 
movement. It took a long doing, at home by his total veered too close_ to '!d.oscow, ready to fiM in the void, but 
time and enormous effort to defe~ce s1stem, and a,broad, 0 ~ iasvhtoo ~-c,a~hl,y Im.mg l!'P they also seem confident 
achieve this. by his active dip,Jomacy. flt 1

• ff \0 viet Umon m that as . long as Mr ~nver 
He has just completed a In fact, the history of oreign a au,,;. Hoxha 1s in power, this will 

remarkable tou:r which took Soviet-Yugoslav rela,tions ~ore recently,. there '!ere not occur. 
him to Moscow-where he since the breach was strains beoaus·e, m AmenC;3n While relaitions with 
received a lavish welcome- mended in 1956 has shown eyes, Yugoslav policy Yugoslavia's t:wo other Bal-
and to Peking-where the I that whenever relations tended to push the no·n-1 kan nei-gthbou-r.s, _Romania, 
wel_come was even more 1 became dos,e, . Moscow aligned world in wa s which !'nd Greece, continued . to 
laVl9h-the tou:r began 1aJSt I wa~ted more. :rlus occurred were ·not onl Yhanuful improve, the Macedon11an 
~u.mmer and ended in ~ash· 1 agam 

0
d1uri1,1~ President to Amer.ican .Johal i.nrer- issue and the B_ulgarian 

mgton last month with a Bre7Jhnev s v1s1t two years c-sts hut out.l~ . nticrr-·--~ re~usal to recognize ~he 
111ew !llld ~ven more vi.g<>:ous ago when h_e presen~ed the sive. With the a,rrival of I e~1ste_nce of a Mace~01nan 
reaffinnatron of Amenoan Marshal ~1th . a hst of President Carter's Adminis- mmonty at home ~on.tmued 
support. . . . demands mcludmg. greater tration the erosion has not ~o be · the stumbh~g block 

Tbl.18, y~,goslav1a Jom'.ed access _fof the Soviet Navy . on,Jy been halted but rela- i!l Yugos!av-Bulgal'lan rela-
the small cm_:le of c~untnes . to Adriatic ports as we.JI as tions seem to have been mons, which. over the past 
whose re~at1ons with aU a . mort: . accommodating put on a more solid basis. deoade remam~ cool. 
three maJOll" power1s are pohcy ms1de the non- Both sides agree that they Underneatih 1t alil 1s tlhe 
,good. T.his ill1 itself repre- aligned movement similar to have now reached their oid suspicion oi Bulgarian 
sents an exm,ocdinairy sue- the role Culba has assumed. 1 zen-itih. territocJa.1 as-piration1 and a 
ces~ for Yugoslav (liplo~a_cr This was blootly refused. ~------ more rece;n.t one ~t Soviet 
as tt opens up new poss1b1h- By •that time the Yugoslavs ==-_:_:-'. --- ·---·--- interest m keeping the 
ties i,n the ~«:Ucate b.aJ~-~cing had drawn a lesson froim Sweet musi·c Y.uigod~v.$ulga!ian bone of 
act, providmg •add1t1onal experience and unilike in contention m resent~. 
safeguards for the future as the past when 'suoh djsdo- to the ~.l·thoug•h much has. changed 
Mars-hal . Tito api)roaches hf; \ sures were made public m the Ba•l;kans smce the 
eigthty-sixth birthday. 

1 
only. when Yugoslav-Soviet nation's ears days w'hen it was known as 

For, in spite of verbal ' relauons reached a point of the . ~erk~ of Europe, 
declarati:011~ an<l sol-cmn ly extreme strain, they hur.ried ---- ---- tlr~ir·tlonal fnends ani foes 
signed documents whcr<'hy to le~ the wonld know wlbat :1:.:vi·d ... nce of this ,·s .w1le 

5
~ ~m pretty mu uo• 

Stalin's hcfrs lrnve undc,r- Russ1ia had demanded. r. .. lJi 

O 
ang · 

taken to respect Yugusht- messages exchanged be-
via's indcpe,ndc-n:ce, r.he -·--- --- -- --·- ·- tween the two p-residenu 
Yugos·J,avs have no illusions. over tthe past 10 month.s. 
Hence the Ma,rsihal's Insurance policy President Carte-r's pledge to s·upport Yugoslavia'~ umtv 
rer~eate<l vows to do cvery- against as well as its indc·pendence 
thing in his power to rende,r was sweet. music to Yugo. 
Yugoslavia s·afc and secure Soviet ad,·enturcs slav ears, and last but not 
before he leia'Vc.s the scene. Jcast a rcma.rkeble increase 
Hence his tireless effort to --'---=-'-== ·-- - of American linvestment in 
mai.ntaiin Yuigos:liavia's Jead- , N 1 1 h Y11gosl,·1v 1·11dustry as well a• . . . evert 1e ess, t is did not .,. 
l'Og pos11>1on within the non-

1

, deter Mr Brezlhnev from of t,r,ade in gene~. This 
ali.gned movement. Hence trying again when President coupled with the sale of 
his cont!~uin~ ~ages Tito vi&ited Moscow last arms should help to sustain 

1 summer. O_n dJi~s ~ccasion, the balance at a time w~~-

D.T. 
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.F o_r~eign PolicY:retains 
· its 1ndep~nilence 

. . ·· , . · · It promises to be • potentially Soviet Unlolt' in Yugoslav 
l~ONICALLY, . :HE -Ln:te:ma- Pr-esiden~ Titos experience stormy affai~. The C?uban role \ affai·rs. _ 
tiona:l :pre-requisites for Y.ugo- , and prestige as a fou_nder- in Africa win be high up on It recognises however 1'.at 
sl·a~,i,a's de~ermi•~-ed foreign member of the non-ahgned the agend,-, which will ~lso ~e-

1 
not all mem~n of the' non• 

policy of .national :mdependence movement . also mak~s Yugo- view the recent UN special : aligned movelftent view Cuban I 
and non.,a.liigllll11ent ,wer,e cre·a,ted slavia a v~ice to be hstened to session on disarmamertt, a ~ajor lnvolnment ln the same way. 
by a 1tyip,icail &IC!t of Great Power in disc~issions on t~e No~~-- initiative of the non-ahgned, Several African and other 
ar.~a,~. T,hey stem .from t,he South dialogue, the Middle East movement, and the Blow pro- : state. tend"' to view ·such 
time when Wins,ton Ohu,rchill an~ in many of the con_fli~ grcss in t!he devel~pment of a involvement • a useful means 
d.iscussin·g ,1.hc :poStt~wa-r s:ha,pe which have broken out between nl'W world e~ono':l'ic ~rder. . of bringing pressure on the 
of Europe, 1,ossed .o,ver to Stalin members of the movement. . B1~t ue s1tuati~n m ~frica _ West to step up its commitme!}t 
a piece of :paper on w1hich w-as .8ehind the voice lies an active 1~ hkel)'. to domma~e _discus• : to end racist regimes . in 
jotted "Yugoslavia 50-50'?" and qualified corp of diplomats, sions, with . Yugoslavia in par- _ southern Africa. 

- StaHn -nodded a-greemen•t. When an.d a highly foreign affa_irs- ~1<:ular m~km~ no b?ne~ ab~~t - It is_ cle~r, none the less, that 
Tillo ,heard of this ihe was · orientated news agency, TanJug. its own disqllletfl~ofceri;:ntg e Cuba 11 hkely to come under 
reportedly livid a.t .being trea.ted In the latest <.iovernment re- ·: apparent 

1 
<:0 n Aicf ·. e dwe~tn ,considerable pressure at the 

F · l ' uba's ro e m r1ca an i s · d"f ·t l as ":the short oha-nge of inter- shu~ le the_ forll_le~ oreign , . f th _ r d confer~nce t1) mo _i y 1 s ro e 
nation-al olit!ics " Minister, Milos Minic, was re- membership O e n~n. a •~ne in Africa as the price of ag.ree• 

P · placed by Josip Vrhovec, a 50- movement.. Yugoslavia s views ment_ to go forward with the 1 

He sub~equ~ntly took advant- year-old ex-journalist and for· do not differ markedly from summit m~tlng in Havana. The j 
age of ,th-1s itac1;t a-cceptance of a mer LCY Presidency member those expressed by Presid~nt conflict between non-aligned 
shared sphere .of dnflue.nce to from Croatia. . · Carter and Chancell?r Schm1~t states in the Horn of Africa 1 

break if~ee froo~ Sov.ie.t ihe~e- It was largely a reflection of. recently. Both ~escribed Cubas and the Vietpam-Cambodia co_n- . 
mony wir~~-ut ~-i,th-er renegmg Yugoslavia's position betwC'en ~.upposed. no~;al~gne~ status i~: flict are also· likely to be dis
on ,t,hc C-ormn,wnis-t nature of ,the East and West that Belgrade a bad Jo~c 10 view if . t cussed at some length. 
post~ar Yugoslav Stia.te or join- was ehosen for the follow-uv role. as an .1,°strument of ov1e Oloser to home, however, 
ing 1the Wc.qt~rn Al:liance. meeting to the Helsinki Con- foreign po icy. j Yugoslav foreign policy is cur-

Thimy years .af.ter ,t1he break ference on European St.'CUr~ty. Opponent rentl_y most concerned . about_ 
with Cominfurm Yugosfaviia's There the Yugoslav hosts tried . . relations with the ~EC, ancl. 
tnfluence in th.e world ,is -infi- to steer th_e conference. away The Yugosl~v attitude particularly .its growm~ trade . 
niteliy ig·rea,te-r tthan its size_._ from a stenl_c con!rontat10n on appears lo be against any moyes ideflcit with ~be C~m.mumty .. . 

! .. _ .. - ·· · · - the human rights issue, seen a,i; to expel C~ba from the ~~ve•.~ The Foreign Ministry points 
J)Oip.u:lat1on or ,resour:ces would a propaganda contest between ment, a~ its own experience ·"'ut that Yugoslavia's tra_de 
themsel".es warr.anit. . Much _of the two super powers, and on makes it an opponent of >deficit with the Community 
the cred·1,t goes .to Pr~s1d,ent TJ;to to a discussion of some of the anathem• of ~ny kmd. Rather rcame -to $2.-lbn last year, 60 per 
himself, lone su~1vor o:f a other isuses dear to Yugoslavia's. can Yugoslavia be ~p~cted to ~·ent of its total trade deficit; 
wurld of former p.o;),1t1c.-al g.1ants !wart, such as measures to re• argue for the pr~nciple of . Yugoslav exports now cover 
and stir.ring -if dangerous times. duce military tensions and "Af_rica for the Afncans"_ and oniy 39 per cent of its imports 

His own personal :prestige, ~rC'a tcr co-operation in the eco- against super po_wer . inter- from the Community. It argues 
. and .hy retlc\'t ion that of the i10mic field . fcrence of any ki~d m the that a large part of this deficit 
Yu,gosl·avi,a -lw represe,n,ts, It wai:; a disappointment to affairs of the continent. is due to damaging protectionist I 

. This of course is part~y a moves by the Community. : 
rcac,hed a ,11<~w ,hrig,ht -wi.th his Yugoslavia that t-he Helgracfc question of general principles Critics of the Yugoslav bar- . 
r1~cen,t ,offic,i,al visits first to conference was not a .i?rcat sue- and partly the . r_esult o_f Yugo-_ gai·ni·ng pos1·t1·on, however, while 
Mo'scow and .then ,on via North cess, although they shan• the th ti 

· d J !!cneral feelin" that with the slav preoccupation_ wi lC: accepting that restrictions on 
Ko·rea to Peking .an ,t 1e,n to ~ ,., principle of_ non-mterferen_ c·c· beef texti'le-- and other goods 

h . · h t ff · c.1cl'ision to hold another follow- , .. w,as, mg.ton wit a s op-o 111 hecause of its own obsess_rnn · h·ave affected certain important ·, L hd up Dll'l'ting in Madrid at l<>ast f bl 0 
' o:n. the principle of continued moni- with the. th0ught O possi e 1rade areas, argue that the 

.But Y11~·pslavia's !foreign torin~ has het•n agr(•C'cl. futur1• mterfercnre by the• Yugosla~ pnsition betrays its 
policy go£'s far beyond t:he 
csla·blishment .of good rela,tions 
wi.th all ,three s.up~r.powers, vital 
though ,t,his .~ ~o. Y.ugosl.avia's 
cqu.i1l1ibrium. ,. · 

Now Rel~racf1• i~ prt.'paring 
for anotlwr important inlt•r
JlJltional nweting - tlH' Minis
terial meeting of I Ile non-
aligned countries which meets 

'. there in .July to discuss the 
' agenda for the forthcoming non
·, al igned summit clue to be held 
· "in Havana rw.xt year . .__ ______________ _ 
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old habits of thinking in tarms 
of cer,trlly planned · i-1.i•eral 
trading. Part of the proolem 
is that Yugoslavia, like so many 
other developing countries, first 
does not produce goods which 
are needed on . developed mar
kets and secondly lacks the 
marketing skills and aggr~ssive
ness to sell what goods and 
services it does have to off er. 

markets and Western marketing either, except in special cases. 
skills. This will never be Visas are requi!'ed to and from 
achieved II an increasing the Soviet Union, for example, 
proportion of Yugoslav trade is, because the Russians insist on 
done with the centrally putting Yugoslavia in the 
planned economies with category of a Western country 
their comfortable long-term for these purposes. 
purchasing arrangements and It all ~e~ms very relax.ed. 
lack of stimulus • for Once agam, however, behmd 
improvement. this genuine desire for · 

This criticism is partly 
accepted by the Yugoslavs, but 
in arguing for a much wider 
negotiating mandate in the 
forthcoming EEC - Yugoslav 
negotiations, they tend .to widen 
the argument. Assuming their 
role as spokesmen for the 

Significantly, Yugoslav officials m~x.imum freedom a!1d. the 
believe that this point is much mm1!11~m of bureaucratic mt~r
more sympathetically under- vention the Yu~oslav au~horities 
stood by American than by the tak~ the security question very 
Community, while other trading seriously. The armed forces 
partners like Japan are also are reportedly . well-equipped 
scouring Yugoslavia in se~rch ~nd a decentrah~~d system of 
of products to buy in exchange ~lobal defence m~ans that 
for their increased exports millio!1s of Y~goslav s can be 

developing world, diplomats and Secur1·ty 
trade experts argue that what 

· · mobihsed withm hours. 

is at stake are much larger 
issues of access to markets for Looking arourid · the 
developing countries in general. diplomatic horizon as seen from 

Belgrade, however, Yugoslavia's 
In Yugoslavia's case, they · also principal aim of preserving its 
argue that an ungenerous and security, independence and 
narrow . minded economic non-aligment appl•ars to be 
approach to Yugoslavia's prob- assured. 
Iems could force the country The Treaty of Osimo, which 
either to reduc:e its imports finally resolved the frontier 
from the EEC, or step up · its between Italy and Yugoslavia, 
trade with the Comecon coun- means that Yugoslavia's 
tries-or both. principal border with the West 

It is loth to increase the is now one of the most relaxed 
proportion of its trade with anywhere in the world. 
Comecon for both political and Slovene unhappiness with the 
economic reasons. First, it does treatment of its minorities in 
not want to be in a position Carinthia and Burgenland 
where pressure for political or remains an issue in Austro
other concessions could be Yugoslav relations. But those 
reinforced · by economic with its direct Comecon neigh
arguments such as a reduction hours are generally good, except 
of oil or other strategic in· the case of Bulgaria, where 
products. Secondly, it believes the Macedonian question 
that the future of the self- bubbles beneath the surface. 
management system must lie in F'or the average Yugoslav all 
increasing the generaf efficiency this is translated in freedom to 
and the technical level of travel all over the world 
Yugoslav enterprises to a without a visa in most cases, if 
Western level. · he has the money to do so. No 

For this it requin•s ar·c•ess to visas arr rPquired for 
Western technology, Western foreigners to enter Yugoslavia 

-------·----·- ·------------

At the same time the secret 
police keep close tabs on the ex
tremist nationalist groups and 
suspected Stalfnists, both in 
Yugoslavia and abroad, 

One of the leading Stalinists, 
Mileta Perovic, was abducted 
outside Yugoslavia, according to 
his defence lawyer, and then 
arrested and brought to trial in 
Yugoslavia on charges of plot
ting against the State. For this 
he recently received a 20-year 
jail sentence. The Yugo~lav 
authorities also responded to the 
recent West German request for 
the extradition of suspected 
West German terrorists from 
Yugoslavia with a quid pro quo 
demand for the extradition of 
Croation extremists from West . 
Germany. 

It is quite clear that the Yugo
slavs have taken President 
Lincoln's dictum that the "price 
of freedom is eternal vigilance" 
very closely to heart. This allows 
Yugoslavia to relax from a posi
tion of strength and that is 
clearly how they intend to keep 
it. 

A.R. 
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issue of: 

0 THE NEW YORK TIMES 

0 THE WASHl~GTO~ POST 
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0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

■ THE TIMES 

f Belgrade determinedlo negOtiate 
better terms with E·EC 

- . . Yugoslav m:1rkc1s·· were Comrrii.tmty would. Tl-ave· - fo 
by Peter Ristic . . IC And if we do 0 ?t get then tb _rnwn open to con~pe- import any way. They also 

improvements we will be titian from the West. fhe want a ma·rket for fodder, 
h k d obliged to look increasingly move boosted the earnings another community import, 

Over t e next wee· ·s an . . at othe.r markets ' ', an offi. of the Western exp-orters and a lifting of other dis
~onths yu-goslav trade of~i- cial said in Belgrade. and helped to sti-muLate the · criminatory measures on 

. cials . "'.111 be_ f0 cked _ 11~ Certainly the_re is an cle- modernization o.f th~ Yugo- thei.r exports of food pro-
negot1at1ons with, the EEC mcnt o,f bluff m snch state- slav economy, but at ~hat ducts and wine. 
in Brussels over a ·new ments. But_ Yugoslavi_a l_1as many crit,i~s wouild conside~ Yugoslavia is also seeking 
ecol\ -,mic cooperation agree- been consistently d1scr11n- an appa,llmg cost· Com • d . k f · l in 

r itiating in favour of goods munity countries, eJPe\:iaUv idmpr~vi md· ets or 1 ~ II· 
men-t. from the EEC at the We-st Germany, gained . all ustna- , pro ucts? espec1a ~ 

On the face of it the of th U "t cl round. They got new rapidly those p_rnduced m coopera 
Y ) sh 

~

. h f expense e 01 e . . f h ·. t1·on with West European u,gos avs ou ave ·ew States and Japan Many of expand mg ma1 kets or t e11 T" y la s 
problems reac ing agree- the capital imports now products and hundreds of Pjrtn{r\ ~1 t thegoCo~-

t B r 1 eek goes h f W thousands of Yugoslav c ear Y ope a . 
men . a e Y a w boug t rom estcrn workers ·streamed on to the munity will accept t-he logic 
past these• d~ys without Europe could be purchased labour market and crossed of domg somethin, for ~he 
6ome West European politi- from 11hese. two other ma,r- th border to joi,n their pro· profits _of its own _mdu~.tnal
cian ma·king , yet another ~ets-:-es~ec1al~-- aft!r _ , the du~tion lines. i~ts. With the obv10,~s mten
statement of support for the clearly improved relat1011s A top-if what mauy in tton of . both o.ffermg the 
Balkan nation. · The message with the United States s-ince Yugoslavia would consider Commumt~ a ca_rrot and 
is -always the same: an President Tito's v1s1t la_st somewhat belated-priority strengt~emng ,.· hthdis argu
ind~pendent and · thriving nlonth anQ. a step . up 111 of the Yugoslav officials in ~~nt 1t pubits e . a new 
Yugoslavia is crucial for Japanese ·mterest m the Bru~sels is to get special Jomt_-vent_ure la_w t~1s m~nth 
peace in Europe. Yugoslav market as delega- protection and rights for I mekmg it easier . or t E:st 

Wha,t ma!4es 1978 dif- tions sc~·ur the country the Gastarbeiter (guest I Euro·p-e~n co1tamey O }n-
ferent from any other year looking for somet~ing to worker), as well as help and ~~~~om m Tt/ keyn~~~s i; 
is that the Yugoslav trade buy to offset their pur• training for the thousands 1011. -ter~ industrial co-
officials are · not going to chases. who arc forced to return g. t. 
Brussels to ·hear the same Undoubtedly the biggest home because of unemploy- opera JOn. offi·ci"als wi·11 
menu of words and pick up determining factor in the ment in Western Eu.rope. Yugoslav 
a few extra morsels of new mood in Belgrade is Two hundred thousand ha,,e attempt to ~et something 
trade. Judging by the mood the size of the deficit with returni!d in the past four close t(? special _preferen:es 
in Belgrade,· this time they the EEC. Last yc-ar the debt ears, boosting the already for their mdustua,l ~~poi ts, 
are out to prove conclusi- . with the EEC reached ia,rge ranks of the unem- al!hough the country s non-
vely that the heart of the $ 2,400111_ Yu.g06favia wal'. able lo ed. aligned sta~us w~n~~d J~re: 
EEC is genuinely where it to pay for o,nly 36 per cem P OY

1
\ the nuts-and-bolt~ vent that. 1 h-he offy1c1al _a

1
1 g.~ 

is said to be. Substantial- f • _ • . , f . th . ment runs t at ugos av1a 
and, significantly, long- g tls _impot l~ h I om . e trade q_u~s.:ions. the Yu~o- is at a distinct disadvantage 
term-improvements for Tlnu~~t~ wit 8 j~~">0J ~~ : slav o.ff1c1~ls will be ~~mg ~hen comr>eting in West 
access of , Yugoslav ex pons ,e :' is no-w e g.i a c s for relaxation of restncuons E ropeaA markets against 
are possi'ble. Officials arc 01•0st. u_nportai_,t tmcle ·par~ner on it .-; agricultural exports. 1:.:~1

st European producers. 
only too quick to point ouc P! o~idlln~ close to 4Q per (:~llt Officials will focus Qn th~ 
that despite the 1976 joint cf ns ,mpo~~s ." nd taki~ig restrictions on beef exports, 
statement of EEC support some 26 J>CI cem of as and industry that the EEC 
they have seen few improvt>- exports. . first encouraged Yugoslavia 
ments. The larg~ , ?1Hi g~owmg to establish then clamped 

The Yugoslavs are making share the EEC h~s . 111 rbe down on. Yugoslav o,fficials 
their big push for improve- Yugoslav . marke_t is 111 part have worked out precise 
ments in access to EEC ? re~l_ecuon °~. geog·r~~h! quantities which t-hey say 
markets at the same time a~ a~d ~1.story-beSides pohttcs . the Community can permit 
anxiety over the future of Signifi_cantly the ._ ~omecon without causing any domes
Yugoslavia is expressed as ~are ts less and fallmg. But tic difficulties. 

it is a·lso a fa-ct-althou~h 
President Tito . approaches probably no Yugoslav offi- Arguinig that the EEC 
his e-ighty-sixth birthday. cial would admit it-that can,not expect a country at 
But officials believe tha1 the Community won its Yugoslavia's stage of de
there are plenty of reasons large share partly as a velopment to concentrate on 
independent of the poJitical re~ult of a ftwitch in Yugo- induslrinl exports alone, 
on.es that justify them slav economic policies more officials have other ideas to 
1:ctting their way. The feel - than a decade ago. boost agricultural exports. 
in,,: in Belgrade is that They want a guaranteed 
removal of the barriers to market for a million ions a 
·heir ex1>0rts is long over- yenr of main', an amount 
.tue. thl'y say that the 
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Thl· J.11 ter operate p.l.rnned 
cco11omics a11d can :;ell at 
below market prices. 

OfficiaJs want removed 
the large number oif quotas 
and ether restrictions limit, 
ing the export of such items 
as electric engine~ and 
cables. 

" It is unfai.r that these 
exports are limited when 
they employ a large propor
tion of Wes,t European 

., machinery", one official 
complained before leaving 
for B-russels. 

But trade and the rights 
of the Gastarbeiter are not 
the only troubles the Yugo
slavs have with the Com
munity. There is a vast 

. range· of ot,hcr matters that 
will tax the resources of the 
Communilv officials. 

Yugoslavs want clauses in 
the new n~rccment ·ending 
the dis1.:rimin,1tio11 when 
Wc,;t Europe-a~1 public auth
orities post for tenders . 
They are deeply worried 
over what the effect of 
enl,arging the Communit:v 
from nine to 12 will have 

... 

011 their expol'ls, and a.re 
determined to win a prom 
isc 1th.at the Communitf will 
co11-sider this fMm1da-ble 
question and compensate . 
for the consequences. 1 

The Yugoslavs point out 
with some justification that 
Greece, Sp~in and Portugal 
have a similar trade struc
tu·re to that of Yugoslavia.· 
They also want mo.re Com
munity aid for improvemenl 
of Yugoslav transport
something t1hat the Com
munity can hardly refuse 
when its lorries and railway 
w<:1gons are thundering 
through the country to the 
markets of the E,st. 

Not surprisingly, with all 
tlwse matters on the horj. 
zm1 few expect in Be,lgrade 
that the bones of the new 
agn·ement will be cle-ar for 
mn11y weeks. But the over
rid i 11g mood in Belgrade is 
a dt•termined one. Although 
tlw Yugoslavs have no illu
sions that the negotiations 
will be easy, it is widely 
expected that they will end 
in success . 

··---·--- -------- ·-· ·-· ·-·-·- ----···- - ----·- ---:-1--------------------------__J 
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Th is news item appeared on page 89 of the 28 OCTOBER 1 978 Issue of: 

0 THE NEW YORK TI MES 

0 ~HE V\'ASH1NG'i'C ;J POST 

0 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

~ THf: JC'UR!'JAL 0F COMMERCE 

0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

■ THE ECaNO:i-tIST 

:: • . . • ,~:--.. :- . -.. :: ·- large'.'fi,terprisei/1ritludin'g·a shipy'ard i11 . Vvage cuts -~ strikes credit .. ':,>: .·. : Split ':employing 6:000 ,i.-workers: .. There 
_ . , , . . :. _ , .... . · !-::/:·\ .. __ .:, were '.·so ' many -:in•May:c1hat it- vias .ciillea :. 

squeeze Th. at' s Jug osra V ias·:.:c :';: :'."-'thCmorithoktrik,is't'Jfl'thCnewspapers; 

,.,-, .. .. •i~i:'i• : ·· _:::-\t,:'.:."_ ... : .. · · ,--·:'·-• · -,.)t;;::· :!!;::,I,f!jEifi~~ii~1ii:iS~: 
L '.A. total of ·600,000 people~very· eighth • . country that hig~_~f; wage~ ,·,l1a\,~\~~ .. c{~peJ \ a~~f¥.cLt.9. ~~!~W.tii~h-~~e_:.!~.ilS.;f~l~t' 
·. • worker employed in Jugoslavia's publ ic · earned. and ,that!.'. enterprises .~~ardmg(~f:.,up,~-9.P,gh.r'.:?;- ·:'·?Y.~1,~t :· ::".'.:::. t_;;._'.f.i1;\ 

secto,.....:faces . the prospect ·of . a ,drastic themselves high wa~es_ and then h~pi~g~.;-·_. .. , T~J hold ~age :t,.~~~~s-~~ do~n.d t~t.·., 
·. · wage cut· .from Novemberdst:.- Becausc •· to ~e rescued by s.~•~ty f~or~ t~e -~run~:~f t ·:g?~_e_T,P,!~!lt. !r:1.· ~:~1~1so:;~-~nth~d~-~.~)~\ 
:·· · their enterprises have been operating at a the~r folly w_erc · 1~.c-k_ing an soc1ahstsohl~,i -drast1c~cred1t_ ::~qu~czc~~~n_--. t~e:J~,:st,:~~~

. loss both .last year and again during the .. <lan_ty. · Pres1dent:,~1to- also-·.f.~lmm~~e~ :· · mt?nt~s _of ·thas;.ye:.~!tf.'1~.'l'!~d~o.~t(~ ~Jr 
rirst half of this, the government, under against the tendency towards "!'excesstve·:·• .. money{sypply had ·nscnJ.~y:'28% mstea4·,A,. 

.:~:~::i1•:;c::i: 0 :-c:~1~~he!::~~~:~~ .··::~!;:~~n~~;,;~~i~~t;~dkt~~t~\~~t~t;~~~IT~~;~?~,~J~i 
:. mm1mum ·monthly wage. roughly half of .. , to ema~ratc . . 1 ~"~~r,::'_•_:~: ·: .• -~:1•.:/w:~~•- 1 .' ii-~•/ mam~_rca~9T1

1
~a~-tog~~~h hqo~?•ty11;1J:~.ci~>" 

the average. wage o,r about_ $150 a month . .' • · Behind these ~tat_~ments hes ~h7 Jug~sf~~-: ba~~~~~~---·~~y_- :~?~.~-~~rpr1s~ ha~t?;:·,. 
-The government s case 1s that :Jugosla- · ·,)av· leaders ' reahsa.t1on that the1r mcom~s~,(bor~o~~:•hea_vilY,.S.aslted' the, ;Belgrad~.\;t . 

· via's self-managing enterpri!;Cs have been policv , embodied _:,iri'...'a -series of so-called~:·•L wee1clyf"~irj•.:Jasf:.w~Slc~in"~-arr angry.:;an~ ·----~ 
paying . themselves wages . they · have ·not .. social agreements~higned :by the ~ntcr- ·'-~_:qui'~~~:·ua:iprec~criiett~iopei{u 1ctter;~d;1,,l':C 
earned. ln .:the. first seven'months of this prises, , .the unions/ and ·the·-govetnmenf-'.~\ dte,sse1d>tc{:th_e feoer~Wgovenimc~·t1trrl~~~)' 
year. according to the federal _prime min- · back•in 1976, has .broken down.--The dam·,'. .answer/'._was'i':t_hatl tti~~~overilmcti~M~~:f -:., 

: .. istc(' Mt·. Veselin· . D juranovic. '.• personal held for a while; then~· earlier this·year' it :~ . taking'::away from?~niEfp?Ses'~stf1nu,cli.'1fiSi 
> :·: !ncomes :rose 'by 6_% while productivity became clear that_;:;~ "".ould not ;h_<>ld anY:.~ ·t~x~11f~i?-~-~o~h~.r~~~~~-thai1 ~~j~~~~t 
,=·,- improved by only · 1ust ·o_ver '3% . a trend · . longec·- The storm? s1gn als :-ca~1e ~from ·:!_~_ httl~;~tn~thn1g-· l~ft~y~;--fo_r the1r,:1qY,~~,~-< 
.~;::·:·which had b~gu_n last year. PresidcutTito·. · C~oati~; · Jug_oslavif~:.mos~_·ii;id~-~~rial_i~e<f_·.~-) 1!~-.~.· .. ~~.-, ... :t1iu~~f-:o ....... \h.~Jl_}~~J. c~~ia_:!.!f~.~,.~ 
/ _"l;t has been:telhng workers up and._down:the· ·.= rep~-b~a_c: Stnkes·occurred •~ -.a·nu~be,r.o~.~' o~;K~J(~a;e~~~ ~- ~~::\~~·97~i1{~1~ . -~ 

, -~ :th~·.papert ;Wa$ ,tO:,'g1v. . eiworkets"'mor ~ ·· < ·sa}/-in~·i .. 'sii( '\of.ffli ~nie . -ns~~nS'Jf.; 
,.t ~ort1~e~~-: ~-~~s~~l{;f~,~~j~go~~Yrit~~~~$. 
-.::-.·unioo1officiat;:Mr.Ne1:i-'!ovano'ffiaicli°£ii.~-;. 
: :'.re&rif in'tervie\\'.?_in~ir~~greb paritt;.:qy~~t 
·1~· 'ta~~t!P~:~ .. '~hia.~~-~:.::~-~lflmi_. iijiit'ci.· .-.~1z.~o. ··'Jm'i>_>t{~r_· 
/·!~_an .M?•<?us,pop~fl~1? _fj~~Dt~ . 
~1 •.'t~W.herc'docs th~ _m_on~y~'J ·An A1Tten:1t· 
,.: .. cari~t<>bserver -.fast Neat~lled ~J "Jgoslavi~\- . 
-: .~·E~rope~s,J~rgest ~~~~jon ~_ite~'/ 'f~_e;:1 

. snag:'as various mmastcrs have reminded'; '. 
. ·1he.-a,~nt_ry. latelfrisi-t~.~f. ~ _large-part -o f( 
f th~f-i~vestmenf-promrinne•·is ·undertak-;· 1 

.-.: .. i~n'~ith9ut propcti.cbve·rr At tt~c ·--~nd -oC :1 
· , } ?17:. i_nvestment prQjt~_ts:hi:progress:w.ere{ 
; ·worth ·some .$33 :biltiori!-Of that only 31 % -, 

was ·covered from'-~lii·cnterprises~.' OY+'n . 
. funds~·- 26% by import ·:credits for . equip-, 
ment." · The rest · was·1•~uncovered" , :;c~ to · 
be borrowed;· -.<f!:-~i~i.i~'?····· · .; · . . · ... 

The.government c1ai~s that the bulk of .· 
the :,investment is ,in the development --Of· 
basic resources. Besides~and t:iis is n o t ·· 
mentioned- there' ifre··rising army CC>Sts; . 

. · going · 1,1p . by a ·=.qu~rtet:.: in next year~-s · 
. budgei/' . · · ·.- :'i~/t?>.\ ·_' · ·: "· .· · .... 
_ . The_. rise in the ·mori~y' supply 'has· had 

,.· predi,ctable. effects'!;.J q_(l~tion ha·s ~ b~en 

.... :~ ? \ / ) :;·:.. . ,, : t-t~}t}.•'.: ' 
. , • ...... .... . 

/ .. ·. 
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risir.gominously into·double figures again ' 
and is now running at·a l5'fo-a-yeac level. . 
Thi:.. is not as bad as.- iq. _1975, when.' it was.· 
nearly_ JO%, hut n~t'~~(g~d as th~.?~_%>:
in 1976-77 when the .. incomes policy_·_was 
operating. _ -· ·-~ : · -::,t)":l!}I-~, : · : . · :·:_,.;; \/;4';; 

The planned wage. cu~ iS-part:"of a farge·r ·. 
austerity programme:in the offing~-~ _hich .: 
will include "economic'~ rents to r~p)ace · 
the admittedly smaW.r~nts paid by :Jugar -~ 
slav families lucky-enough to have flats oL 
their .own~ .The bif'q~estion facing, ~resii.\ 

. dent ~i_to and hi~ col~e~g~es OlUSt_ ~~w-_fMr;: 

. w~~t~~r::~ the.:; ~9r~~Wiv}U _, ,~~~r'.!·.~l~Q.r.;:; 
C?~ld-l~g~lav1a expeB~~~e-uph«?8:¥.~~s.:"(>(·-; 
a k~!l~i that Pola_nd:t~a,~.'JnJ970 a~dJ~7~1? 
-~~li~icians. w,il_Jtp~o~ably try ~o.-~yoi,d? 
a ·,i.c9n_fr~~~a~~on:.,-",-~~~p9~nter ·; "."'.~f,,~t~ . 
. we_~I~tS. [CJCCt10~ .~Yi.\~~~e,;farst. _~h~~¥,~).~~
t~~•Yf.~d~al ,·. p~cha~C:-~t-~:-~f -th~.~P.;f~e1rn 
-me~r,~ ~~!1~m1c Pl~~~!~[ ~ 97~ 1~;::-$"~l~1t~ 
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Issue of: 

0 THE NEW YORK TIMES 

■ THE WASHINGTON POST 

0 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

0 THEJOURNALOFCOMMERCE 

0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

□ 

TitoFecu~$ forlnitepe1illel'i¢e of 
. . ' ·. . \. ' . ·,· ' ; . ·t ·, _\: . '• l . .. . ;, , ., •.:" • , • . 

.'l\/onµ,li~li{Ji/,:Grou~ 
By Michael Do libs . Yugoslavia's diplomatic . . offensive : cully diverse as Argentina nncl Saudi 

.. Blloctnl t o 'I'ht1 w n~htn;ton P ost _ , . hns been led by 'l' ito, who hns vlsitcd .: , Ai·nbia .on the l'ight :ind Angola nu~ 
--DELGHADE-Presldcnt . 'l'it o, ·: the · seven key iionall~ncd countries in the : \ Libyn on the left with tha ,Centl'nl · 

sole S\trviving 
I 
founder _ of nonnllgn- . l9~t five months iind lrns sent pcrsohnl ; _·. A!ficnn .~mpire ancl Equ:itorlnl Guinea 

meut,· has latp1ched a worldwide <..l iplo- , envoys on mlsi:;ions to Africa, Asia . . on the mnvct'kk fringe . . , 
matic camtfal~n to keep the move- ut1ct l ,atin Amcric'a. In ~dclltion, non-

1 

• At the fast count there were at le:rst 
mcnt · independent of the_ two big ~ligm~~~nt .w.,s ·one of the :i-unin snb- half a dozen majol' rows brewing si-
1>ower blocs. · ~ccts 1 ~to brought up dui·J; g ~.is_ meet- ,. · multaneously .' wi'thin . the movement, 

• , , · 1ng w1lh Spvlct : Preslclcnt Leonid 1 • • incluilin" armed conflicts involving 
_The 87-year-o.d Yug_oslav lender ~as lJrcilrncv. in MQsco,v 1a,t inonth, - · .v· •t O d c b d' Etl · i d 

devoted u remarkable. l,urst of pohtl· . ' · , · ., . :· • . . . , . • . ......., · ., 1e na~ ~n n~ o. ia, nop a nn 
c:al energy over the_ last ft;w, months to . · Acco1·dmg to . . . ~ugoslnv : ·~ou1·~cs, _ Soma~_ia, und Tanza!linn _troops l~eadln~ 
s~lvaglng what he rcgnrds as one · of Brezhnev shqwcd .. l_1ttlc sympathy to · ~he ~u~c to oust,Jd1Amm h~ Ugfntln. 
the ' principal plllnrs ol -yugoslavla's · appeals !01· the. Soy1et ·Vnlon ._to ~~er~· · It is hurdly surprising, therefore, 
hard-won independence from the So- , else a ~odep1ting' .influence ove~· it$'. that few other • n()nnligned rncmbers 
vit:t Union. For a val'iety of reasons, QIUes within the -nonnlignqd move- shnre Yugoslavia's obsession with the 
however, the signs so far m:c that he mcnt. · Instead,. he n~cused Yugoslavia Kremlin, whidt, stems from Yugosla• 
is meeting _with only limited succesll. · _or conducting nn unJt\stificd c~mpniv,n, . via's experience · of being the first 

Senior Yugoslav officials have mndc · ngainSt Cuba and ,Vleti~~tm and ~c-;· comm\mist coimtry· to•. break . away 
clear that they bell eve the l{remlin is ·. . -peated longSta~dlng. · Soviet a~sur- !p1'n the Sov!et . Bloc. . Other nou-_ 
(\ttemptlng to_ st,1bvcrt the '8G-nation ance~ · of, res~~9.t ior Yugosln~ .. · _1~~c- ahgned. countries have -d1I{ercnt PL'C• 
movement from within · through the pe~dcnce. . · _ oc:cupatio.ns nearer home. . 
disruptive c1cUvHlci;' of .. pro·~y non- · ,A- senior Western diplomat in B~l- One rchson is that the first nou-
.nlignccl states 1 such(_ns Vietnam· nnd , · grade· comm~ntcd: "Tito's prob}em is aligned summit coinciclccl with a re
Cubn. Al~o worrying · 'fito ·n1•e moves · !ha~ he . hus l~ttle _to 0~fcr thc Soviets · ·concllintlon between .Yugoslnvia. nnd 
by some Arab ~ountrlcs loci by lraq_ m ietum, without .sn~ufleing his OWJl . the Soviet Union. 
imd Syria to lfopriv" E"YJJt of its non- autonomy. Given t.hen·. present m<?od, · 

" t, the R i h J ttl t 'foclny Yugosl.w-Sovicl l'clntions «1·c 
aligned stntt1:1 in refallntlon. fo1· the . uss n~1s . nve 1. , c _r~ason o q1.1llc sll'nlnccl but the Yi1go,qlnvs hnvc 
c1.>ncl\1sion of .a pence agreement with want to rem m <?.uba. They 1·e quite . not bocn nblc tu \lpdnte the sloga1is of 
lsrncl, ~npb~,watchlng T1t~ stew hi bis o.wn, t __ h_c mov_cmcnt accordingl_y .. 

The Yugoslnv~ , !,~ar thnt attempt, Juice. - . ' • .• · . · · ... . - . --, . ~--
. ' ' .. . Soviet iMrnnsf rrcncc apart,-Tit,·o faces I 

though \tnlikely to sticcccct, could irrc- 0 

11 , 11 d major hm·dlesin \ll'~ing the no1rnli t;ned 
para J Y clmnagc ._t_ho· ·nona g~i~ . _move- ·moven1cnt ,to strengthen it~ ln<.lepen-

;, 1nent.· ·, .... , . • - , c1 · I'> 1 L ·t · · , ;- l . ', • . '-!_:·, _ ·i'~ :·· t: 1-; · ·, 1
• • ~

1 c~,cc anc uni y . . ,. . _i ____ .·. _ '. 
; . A $kh nush . between ,., •contcndmg .'£he movement . is a c6Ucction . of 

forces has _occurred at . a. minlster!al-'' very oivcrs~ states; mn1iy'° al logget;• 
. level coordination committee sess10n hends with cnc:h olhcr. Jnc:luciccl in tJ1c · 

1~ Sri La~ka_ that b~gnn We:ducsd~y, 11orn1Ugnccl moveltlcnl (whkh · $01\lC• · 
'ltic meeting .has been callod to l)(C• t ime~ votes tis n bloc at t\10 U.N.' Ccn• ·. 
p~re . . for a summit m~etlng of_ non• _ cn.tl As:acmhly) arc stales ns lclcoloA:1· ·.-·· 
aUgncd heads of govcrip!teu\ 1~ Ha• · · · . .: , 
v~na, ~cbecluled •for Septen!bcr; · · -

·. ·· 'fhe choice of Hnvana for the summit 
conference h~s ca\1sed grave misgiv
ings among · some other · nonullgned 
statc>s ,vho fear an attempt ,-to foist· 
pro-Soviet poHcics on the movement. 
Some countries, including Som=illa 
nnd Zaire, have indicated they will 

. _ !)Oycott th~ Havana mecpng 01' SC t:k 
its po~tponcmcmt. · 
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The way Tito has 

issue of: 

0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

■ InNDON TIMES 

kept Russia out 
On t_he corner of the street in · There must be ml;Jch, ho,~- gr~ss _cto~nesuc procfoct (GD·~) . sters and ·-t11e·y eveif-llave --~an 
SaraJevo where Archduke ever, about Yugoslavia that ,s has gi rll\_n much fas_tc.r than 111 equal share of amba·ssadorsh1ps 
Ferdinand of Austria wa:s a&sa- provoking 10 the Soviet Union. moS1 Of:-,CD countnes. She is abroad. 
ssinated, there has been carved The country is remarkably fore· than ;>elf-sufficient in At regional level, each assem
in~o _the _stone an official ins- 01~cn. The dinar is. converti~l~. 00? }) roduct.1on. Sihe is not bly ~as a Committee o! foreign 
cnpt1on 1

11 
Serb ~>·Croat . "Ou Visas arc not required to v1s1t obv.ouslv less prosperous than Affairs, and even a Mm1stier of 

this spot 
011 

28th June ·in the . the ~ountry, nor i_s p~rmissi0.!1 Ital_y, alt~10ugh, like_ Italy, has ~·orei•gn Affairs, ?1 . order to 
year 1914 Gabriel Princip with required to lcav~ !t· 1 here are gbreat differences . m wealth ~nvolv~ the repu:~hcs and prov
the shot~ he fired cxpresse-d almost hat~ a m1ll1on Yugoslav . etween . the nortih .and the · uic~ m t~ makmg. of fe~eral 
the nation's protest agafost workers 111 West Germany south. With eff'?rts bemg made foreign q,ohcy. In the regional 
tyranny and the age-lonu ve·,rn- alone. Foreign newspapers and ro narrow dJe differences, there a:ssem

1

blies everyone has the 
ing of our peo,ple for libcrt\. ''. h~oks .. are . freely . imported. are. no . obvious seeds of econ- rig~t to speak and listen i_n 

The assassin .is rcmeml,ered 1 elev\~ton 1s received from omic di~·conte,nt. . their own language, and this 
uot the victim. 0.espite th~ Austna and ltaly, and many of But, if Yu~sla-via ·bas not can mean instantaneous inter
catastroph~ that followed for the_ programmes on the ~een econo,~1cally st~g_nant, pretatio.n into as ~any as five 
western Europe, the event i.s nat10nal . n~tworks are ta~en she has l!ot . been poht1ca~ly languages. Everythm,g therefore 
c

1

clcb,rated as an expression of . from Btitam . or th_e Umted stagn31nt .e1-ther. To .d~~l. with ha-s been done to avoid any 
\ ug,oslav in.dependence. Just . States, rncludmg ~h1_le I _was the nval~1es ~nd sens1!1vit1~s. of minority accumulating resent
!1kc the brightly coloured paint- there,_ at peak view111g ume. the .mu~utudmous nat1onabt1es, ment for the future. 
mgs of fighting par.tisans which the Dick Ca~•ett Show. an mtncate system of checks In such a way Tito has tried 
ch:cor.a,tc the rooms of the , B~t, as ~lungs now st<md, th,e and . balances has been to construct and maintain a 
Fcder,i.ll A,s,sembly in Bel-grade Sov1~t Umon has 110_ way to get e5tnbltshed. . constitutional system . which 
the past is bein~ used in an at= a g~·ip 011 Yugosla,·1a : no pro- The. overall -policy has been gives the country its greatest 
tempt to _guarantee the future. S~n'..!~.~ element would dare !0 avoi~I a~y one group acquir- chance of retaining its unity
. _Tl_1e.1:c 1s no doubt th.at Yugo- . decl_are it~ sympathies. The 11~ ey e~sive dom-in3:nce over and h~nce its independe:i1cc

::.l,1V1a ts fiercely attached to the Soviet Union would need a ~;e ~t ~1! s. T~e. c_lassic danger after his death. Whether 10 the 
ll~ea of h~r own inucpencl<;n_cc. local_ op<;>rtunity for any inter- a-r ~\::an ·ir omis,!nbe-therf long run t~e delicately balance? 
\-\ ~II awai e of her vulncrah1~1ty, vent ton 1)1 Yugoslavia, but the a e ei~ ~ 1

10
~ rf s 22t ? s~stem will be ~pset, how it 

'.--he_ has ~rnrsu~d a_ three-told opportunity they need is one lioi~~hasI>te atl~~u 
O 

d by mhl- ~11 take the stra1~. of compet
pol 1~y . ol sc-.f-rcl1a11ce, the they have not yet had-namely ffPrltion · of ea, r ce t e mg personal ambiuons among 
4:,11lt1v.it1011 of i11terna.tional divisions in the country which aut~nomous e ~Jnc!o-called Tito's successors, depends on 
cor:ta_cts, and the .c~fort to ~void ~hey could exploit. Yugoslavia's VoivPdina and rossovo sout ~ factors which !ire not now fore- , 
~~~a-ttng-or _.rcy1v111g-nauonal 111d~pe~d.ence depe1_1ds 011 her ~h~ was formerly Serbian te'I"- seeab~e.; b~t 1t woul_d be most I 
n,t 1c~a11~c:... "'!tlun tl~c. country. !)la111t,~1 mng umty and ntory. For the rest with surpnsmg_ if any_ maJor change 
1_.~e, c is. •.1~t1onal mtl1Lary scr- rntegnty. n?·n1a•rkable punctiliousness the · occurred 1mmediatt;l~. . . 
' 11.:c (_va.1 )_ing from l_l to 18 In fact, there a-re probaibly p_oh<:Y h as. been to involve the In om· recent. off1c1al .v1s1t as 
mo~it_h:-;, with rcgul.ar follow-up more factors operating in ~•x I epuhhcs and two provinces European pa-rhamentanans to 
tr_am~n~) : wcu·pons ,11·c widely . favour of the unity of the Ul all as~cts of federal wlicy Yugoslavia the audlorities at 
d~sm_l~uted. t~•~ough . the coun- countq· than are generally and .. , to involve diem, where all levels made plain t~ us that 
t1 ~- l l!c. Soviet U1~1011 know... •:ecogmzed. For a start, there J>ossible, equa!ly.. they wanted more C?J:!'ltal_ from 
t~1at, "c1 c she to }nva\le. she JS the League of Communists . The . Consutuuon,. promul• western Eu-rope for Jomt invest. 
''?~'~. ha~c a g·uenlla war on which proddes a strong ~ar~ . in 19~!• pr~des for- a ment ventures, and J!lOre <?'pen 
he, hands. . . centralized framework of one I _1_cs1clency of eight mem• markets both f_or therr agncul-

. )t the __ same 111nc, Yugos!a- and a ha lf million members hc1:-;, each on~ to be elected as tural and thei-r manufactured 
via s . polH:y_ o_ver the pi.\::.t 20 committed to their natwnai a repre,;;entatJve of the assem- products. In Europe there are 
Y" .,rs o t IJ_llllcl111g up the block achievement and cnerall hl:v !)f cad} _r.epuhlic and prov•_ difficult vested interests exert· 
~f . non -a~~gned cou n.tr i~~-the respected for their JaJ of coi-· i1H.:e,. plus Tito, for as long as ing strong protec_tionist pres
so~~al!ed Group ~f 77 --a1~d ruption . Suc h a bodv is bound he hves . . No one may serve on . sures to deal .with, ~nd no 
cl_aim1\11g ~ !·ole ot l';'adcrsh1p to act powerfully against the the Prcml·en_cy f~r more than doul?t. ev~cy:th1~g .1s not 
11.:1~ . a.so. :set _ved .to disco.ur.age centrifugal and potentiall two co_nsecuuve five-year te,:ms. admuus~nvely as simple as 
ff!t e1gn mtc1 ve_nuon : Yugo-s.la- chaotic forces of the nationa1 On Tao's death, these. eight they. claun. But there can 
,·1a couJd not disappear without minoritie. a,i I f . If members will elect a President · certainly be no doubt that the 
~nyone noticing. There is a joke ment in iiidus~r ~ • sc -manage- known as the President of th~ W!St bas every i~teres~ in 
in B_elgrade that there can be Eoth th e p~ace ,mcl the Presidc.ucy, who will also be · dOllll what she can. to supa!rt 
~hi ltfe on M~rs becau~e there prosperity which Yugo:slnvh the President of the Republic, ~ 5Uj°'1J and mdepen enit t !1~,"~cor~ ot· a ~clc~au~n c~cr has enjoved sinc-c the war 11\us". but for a term of one year o~ly . ugos avta. 
~,c 1~1,.. 

1
1 cce1v~.d ~mm the, c. :i he pro\'idc po wL•rful disincentive•, I~ other worda, the con.st~tu- Hugh Reay 

_11..,os avs_ I cce_1vc_ dclega•tl?~~s 10 ser iou s internal disturb- t1011 provides for the suiCCe56100 The author has been a Con
f rr°mcr~~ ywhei 8 ,ind khe fVlSlt ances. Jt 11111st be rememhered to Tito to be held. on 8 one-. servative member of the United 
0 . mu man. ua · uo- en.g that 10 per cent of Yugo- year, _rotating bas~ by repre-· Kingdom delegation in the 
~h1:1~t b1 _seen/n tlk. co11:e?{t of slavia ' s population was kilied senta-tlves of the dUferen-tl European .Parliament since 
.. 1

11 
P~ 1~Y O ma ing nends in the last war. Recently vu~o- rcgio1l's in turn. 1973. He is a JMmber of its. 

3

1f t\c~yone. rat~ie_r than as
1 

a slavia's industrial product~n The republics and provin~es Political A(f';'irs Committe~ atut 
:-;" ci~tl~ . provocation to l le has been increasing annuallv must also, w1der tl1e consutu- recently tnstted Yugoslavia as 
• " · 1111) 11 h:v close 10_ 10 p~r cent. Ovc·r rion, be equally rel'.!resented ~- a ~mbe:r of . the .E.uropean 

tlw p ,~st f l\·e years he~· · real the Federal Execuuve Council,, Parliament's first official dele-
equivalent to a cabinet o.f minh _gation to that country. · 

• I . fl . f . . 
i ) } 
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Issue of: 

0 THE: NEW YORK TI MES 

0 THE WASHINGTON POST 

0 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

0 THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

■ THE ECONO?-fIST 

Westward ho!"_.,. 
. . . · .• i' ~ . . •. ;, • 

The latest d ispute betw·ecn the So~iet 
Union and Jugoslavia, sparked off by the 
visi t of China's Chairman Hua to Presi• 
<ient Tito in August, could well prove to 
be one of the worst rows since Jugoslavia 
and Russia first fell out in 1948. · 

Before the Chinese.visit~ the Jugoslavs 
. were leaning over backwards to .. avoid 
giving the Russians a .pretext for displeas
ure. So much so that the thirtieth anni
·, e rsary of the breach with Russia · (June 
28th-a histgric date in postwar.Jugosla
via's history) was completely .ignored in 
the Jugoslav press, presumably on Presi-

; dP.nt .Tito's own instructions . . But the 
. president himself broke the ban in a 
speer:h last mc,nth and h·as followed this 
1Jp with the decision, recently leaked in 
Belgrade, to cancel his ,planned visit to 
the Soviet Union this year~ 

Apart from the unexpected violence of 
the SQviet reaction to the Hua visit, there 

. are two other things that may have led 
President Tito to abandon, at least for the 
time being, his own hopes of making a 
grand deal with the Russians to ensure 
Jugoslavia's continued independence 
afte r his dea th . One is the new flare-up of 
the quarre l with Bulgaria over Macedo
nia. ·r his has rl!minded the Jugoslav:; that 
they have a vulne rable flank exposed 
towards the Soviet block . The other is the 
military bui ld-up in the War~aw pact 
countries . Rumours of tighter military 

·.•>1• ,I• " _,. . •.~ I.••-·• ·' ' .,.,. .·. • · .•. 

inl e~rntion ,.withi" ·.the ., pact ,ar:,d.-iof jn> 
creased pressure "on Rumani~·/:-fugosla~~·
~ia 's friend : am·ong the pact- m~ar,bcrs N 
may have contributed .. to Jugosta~. anxi- .:: 

·et ies. And ih, J_ugoslavs arc .dccply _worJ,' 
ried about the;dircction Soviet .policy m'ay , 
take after Mr Brezhnev has left the scene. 

; · President :Tito1.s· r.ea.ction has been un-. 
characteristically: .. bold. - He sent .~ strong • 
military deleg~tions _to __ China.L!nd the , 

. United States!.:...,.a move certain :fo'.1nfu'ri- . 
.'at e the R ussians further. But Jugoslav·ia· 
needs thOSf .- soph.isticated anti•tank and .. 
anti-aircraft · . .weapons. which Jts defence 
minister ··was :requesting in .Washington 
last. week!. It still ~as to depend on Russia : 
for all its advanced military -hardware. A 
Pentagon spokesman .indicated: :most o(. 
the requests 'had bee.n approv~df / ., ... ·. 

Jugosla~ia•~ relationship with t~e EEC . 
is a I most as · important to its fu,t_ur~ as · 

. improving 'it~. d_ef_e~ces. The Ni.r1c ,arc its 
biggest. customers and provide the .~ulk of · 
its foreign ·exchange earn'ings: Negotia
tions lor a new.comprehensive agreement 
to r~place the .five-year trade agreement 
expiring this autumn have now reached ,a 

· critical . stage.:ffhc EEC comrriissaon has' 
drafted a scheme that is a comprqmise 
between a mere trade agreement (which 
the Jugoslavs no longer consider ade• 
quate) and an association agreement 
(with awkward political overtones). 

Under the proposed agreement, the 
EEC would double the amount of Jugo
sla_v exports that can enter the community 
free of import duty or other restrictions. 
This would both give Jugoslavia a chance 
to cut dlJwn its huge trade deficit with the 
community, which stood at $2.4 billion at 
the end of 1977, and make it, in economic 
terms, more .independent of the Soviet 
block. 
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issue of: 

0 THE NEW YORK TIMES 

■ THk: WASHINGTON POST 

0 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

0 THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

0 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
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• 1 • -

1L'D 1T T . u· . _N O -- ' .- .. There are about l0O~0OOpeople -of Croatian de~ 
Jt1 D Jt ll.Il v es : : a a 011 !}~ :-scent Ii0.ng ~ t1'e Los Angeles metropolitan a~e~ 
_. '. · . __ -.. . · ,. . ~ . (J' ~_many of them i?..- and around San Pe~o. -, · _ .. · . ,. _ .. 

· · . · · . · :. 'rheir unwillingness to cooperate with investiga-y · ~ · ] • T • .:tors·, said Clough, "apparently stems from the wide- j ugos .: aVIan : 1e .. ·-. spread belie! among-~roatians _that any ·acts of via- r 
· ·. -:· .. . - . . Jenee committed against Croatians are the work . of · 1 

. · · .. · · · : ::- the·Yugoslav secret-police~ commonly referred to as: 

I · 1f : A·. · V·· · 0 
. l · , .1.JDBA, and many Croatians apparently believe the . 11 L. \ • Jl O. en ce i ·:FBI !Outinely_p~yides info?11a~ion to UDBA." •· :.:_ .: 

I ·: Characterizing that claim as -"absolutely . not . 
Lo, Anz"l~s Time, 1 ·!true," Clough de"clared that the FBI maintains no 

. LOS ANGELES, June 9. The FBI is investigating . ~:t;~~:~:::.h :un._B~ nor has : it furni~bed_ an~ in~o_r_~ . 
whether Y_ ugoslav secret agents are waging a cam- I··· · · · · ·:. ·· · · ' · · · · · · .- , · 

1 :, _ On the other .hand, Clough lent some credence ·to . 
paign of extortion and violence ~gainst ethnic Croa• r · -another ~uspicion. in the Croatian community-that 

. tians in Los Angeles and other rnajor U.S. cities. • 1 \ Tito's agents· 7bave infiltrated Croatian separatist 

__ r_tim?rs, widely circulating among Croati:in_ separ.i• 
tist_ groups, of_ FBI collusion with Yugoslavian Presi~ 
dent Josip Tito!a secret police. . . . . . , . 

-. : .The extraordinary gesture came in the form of ·a 
four-page statement issued Thursday by Herbert D. · 

· ··. At the.same time, the bureau has publicly dented 1 
: groups and .are -sowing the se~ds of internecine con:. 
· flict to re~der those organizations impotent. 

Clough Jr .• special agent in charge of the FBI's Los 
-Angeles · .office and former chief of counterintelli• 
gence· operations here. · 

. Since · last-.-s·ummer, when extortion letters Were 
mailed to about 50 prominenf Croatians from a self. 
_styled s_eparatist group claiming to be based in Par
aguay, there ~as been a ras~ of. bombings an4 shoot~ 
ings directed against those who balked at paying 
from $5,000 to $15,000. · 

-· One letter recipient, . Kris- Brkic, . president or a co
;alition-of· 19 Croatian comm~nity- organizations, ,vas 
shot to death Nov. 22 on the lawn of his home · in 
Glendale-. 

-On April 6, bomb~ exploded at the Rossmoor · 
home of l\'lario Forgiarini, Brkic's successor, and ~t · 
the Cerritos residence of l◄'rank Striskovich, another . 
Croatian community activist. . :. · _ .. 

·; On May 23, Croatian _-nationals ~vonko :--;imac, 2.5, 
'and Mario Rudel:ty 21, were killed when a pipe bomb 
_they were· transporting accid~ntally exploded in 
.' fheir pickup truck in San Pedro. . · · 

In his statement, Clough said · the FBI 'and other 
"Jaw -enforcement agencies have. been "hampered by 
the un~,;mngness of many Croatians to provide in
formation" •about the case. . . · · · 

_ Clough r~vealed that the inve~tigation is ce~ter
i ng on "radicai elements" within a Croatian organi
.iation known as· OTPOR, a Croatian term for resist
•~ance. The two men killed in the San Pedro blast 
:were believed to have been members of the orrrani-

<:zation. . ..~ .:, ... ';. •> ~ :·: :,-. .. ·. ·. . . . . : · · b .• 

Noting that investigators were hard put to explain 
why the violence was directed against Croatians by 
Croatians, the FBI official added: "A possible expla
nation lies in the widespread· :belief among Croa
tians that OTPOR has been infiltrated by Yugoslav 
agents who ar.e directing the violence ...• ,. 

In an intervfe,,/-' with the Las Angeles·• Times 
Clough · declined to elaborate on · his reference t~ 
possible infiltration by Yugoslav agents · and refused 
to say whether the FBI had independently estab
lished any links between Tito's se-cret police and the 
recent violence. · 

"But," he added, "we are not ignoring that or any 
other possibility." · . 

An official at the Yugoslav embassy in Washing
· ton dPnied that UD'RA Rffents were oper11ting in thi;; 
country. · 

- , 
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A survival kit for Belgrade 
It's not too early to start preparing for this year's 

IMF/Wor~d Bank meetings in Yugoslavia. For, as this 
handy guide reveals, delegate~ may find rooms and 

transportation a nightmare. ~ut there will 

T her~ 's one piece of advice that will 
make things a whole lot easier for anyone 
emharking for Belgrade and this year's 
IMF/World Dank meetings. Before you 
cross Yugoslavia ·s frontiers. put any pre
conceived notions an<l attitudes you may 
have into storage. This is a country that 
defies the handy descriptions with which 
one can pin do\\ n other lands and their 
capitals in a few stock phrases or images. 

Yugoslavia is often called a "halfway 
house·• - halfway between Occident and 

-Orient, between Christendom and Islam, 
Communism and Capitalism, Balkan indo
lence and European industriousness. And 
certainly it is something of a late bloomer. 
''Keep in mind that our first paved high
way wasn't built until 1936," says Bozidar 
Linhart, fom1cr pr~sident of Jugobanka and 
now governor of the Slovenian National 
Bank. It ran 25 miles between Ljubljana 
and the Slo\'c11i;m 111l>untain resort of Bkd, 
where Yugosla\'ia ·.., prewar kings had their 
summer residence -·- and was designed to 
pcm1it foreign diplomats, detraining from 
the famed Orient Express, to visit Yugo-

be some highlights, too. 

by John Dornberg 

slavian royally hy car. 
· Then too, Yugoslavia is officially a 

cnmmunist country, but ils economy is 
now ''publicly owned, worker self
managed," and operates on market princi
ples . A hctter name for the Yugoslav sys
tl·.m, however, would be "laissez-faire so
cialism." And the country is so uneven in 
terms of development, so decentralized and 
so responsive to the needs and parochial 
aims of its six constituent f cderal repµblics 
- · peopled by a dozen nationalities and 
etlrnic groups speaking a half score of lan
guages written in two alphabets - that 
Bdgrade is a capital in name only. 

Superficially, of course, a visitor will 
find bankers and financial officers who 
think an<l talk in terms no different from 
those in London, Frankfurt or New York, 
with executive suites the atmosphere and 
decor of which is indistinguishable from 
I hose in the Wcsl. But in 111a11y pmts of the 
country, five centuries of Ouoman Turkish 
rule have left an indelible mark that makes 
doing business there akin lo buying and 
selling rugs in the bazaar. Moreover, the 

approach that brings success in, for exam
ple, westward-looking, industrialized 
Slovenia could be disastrous in exotic 
Macedonia. 

Glaring contrasts 

Yugoslavia's contrasts and contradic
tions have never appeared more glaring 
than in the context of the months leading up 
to the IMF meeting in October. On the one 
hand, there is Belgrade's architecturally 
stunning new Sava Centar, where the meet
ings will be held. Built in less than a year's 
time to host a 1977 meeting of the Confer
ence on European Security and Coopera
tion, as well as last July's conference of 
nonaligned countries, Yugoslavs boast that 
it is the world's most modem, efficient, 
<.·onvenicnt and attractive convention com
plex. This correspondent, after an exhaus
tive guided tour of it last winter, concluded 
lhat the pride is fully justified. 

Located only twenty minules from the 
airport and a scant five minutes from Bel
grade's bustling, historic center (unless you 
make the trip during rush hour), it is situated 

Belgrade's two-year-old Sava Ceutar (below) is a no-nonsense ble11d of steel, ti11ted glass, concrete, marble and 
rosewood. The main auditorium, in wliicli tl,e IMF/World Banh meetings will be held, seats 4,000 in air

comliti.oned, annchair comfort. 1'/rere are ten other t·onference halls, each with built-in color TV and 
...___..~~ lighting equipment, 500 direct dial telephone lines - plus numerous coffee shops, 

------~..._ ~ restaurants a11d bars, and parking space 
~•~ ~ for 1,500 automobiles. 

~ 
- ~ 

illustra:ion by 
Jana Brenning 
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on the left bank of the Sava, Yugoslavia's 
longest running river, just a mile upstream 
anc.l within view (unless it is hazy, which is 
most of the time) of its convergence with 
the Danuhe. The center's decor is a !->ooth
i111• .. dir.11ifil·d. l:-.tlll'tk. 110-n,m'.'>c11..,l· htc-11d 
ol ~11.:d, linll'd glass, co1Kr..:ll". 111:11 hk. 
ros1;wood, hlai.:k lcalhcr, modern lapcstrit.:-. 
and murals, pile carpeting, perfect 
sound-proofing and .Jcoustics and air con
ditioning. 

The main auditorium scats 4,000 in 
armchair comfort. Ten other c,mf ere nee 
halls, the largest with space for 1,000, have 
further accommodations for 
up to 2,000. The simultane
ous interpretation system can 
operate in ten languages t 111 

ten channels concurrently. 
Each hall has huilt-in color 
television camt!ras and light
ing equipment, both fur 
J:>roadcasting and internal 
transmission to monitors 
placed throughout the build
ing. Movahlc walls allow for 
setting up 300 private offices. 

because the joint IMF/World Bank se
cretariat in \Vashingtci11 concludcc.l that the 
462 -room l11ten:onti11cntal hotel, being 
built adjacent and with direct access to the 
Sava Cc11tar, would not he completed in 
1i111L" . It is a11 allq.!,.iti,,11 to which Yugoslav 
'.'>1>t1rn--. have prok-.k,I vd1cmcntly and in 
dignantly, pointing out that the Sava Ccntar 
it-;df was b11ilt and ready for use within 
eleven months. "When they assign priority 
to something," says one Western diplomat 
in the Yugoslavs' defense, "they can move 
heaven and earth to do it." 

But two dose inspections of the con-
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the "A" category and fifteen arc classified 
as "B" . The most notable difference b\!
t wc~n "A" and "B" i~ that although al. 
rooms in both have showers and some even 
bathtuhs, only the higher-grade cstahlish
me11ls provide curtains around the shower 
stalls. A minor detail, to he sure, but as this 
correspondent knows from years of travel
ing in Yugoslavia, it results in a major 
problem of bathroom flooding every day. 

At any rate, IMF-Belgrade promises 
to be a tight fit. As one resident Western 
observer put it: "The city is booked solic.l, 
and the average vice president is just out of 

luck unless he's willing to 
triple up in·a bed or settle for 
a cold-water room in some 
Serbian peasant's farm
house." Indeed, junior dip
lomats in some Western em
bassies predict somewhat 
dourly that they will probably 
be given pup tent-; to pitch in 
Belgrade's historic Kalmeg
dan Park so that their apart
ments «:an be turned over tu 
high-powered visitors and 
delegates from home. The tcchnkal services 

division is equipped to print; 
bind and deliver all confer
ence documents within an 
hour. Photocopying and in
house teletype machines are 
placed strategically through
out the complex. Some 500 
direct-dial phone lines con
nect the Sava Centar with all 
of Europe and the Middle 
East, and as Danica 
Momcilovic, head of the con
vention organizing depart
ment, assures, .. all non-dial 
overseas calls can be pl:Kcd 
in three minutc:s. •• Typi.:writ
ers in all wurlJ languages and 
alphabets and an arsenal of 

Belgrade, with only 3,463 "luxury" hotel rooms, will be bursting at 
the seams duriug the October meetings. And with privilegecl bankers 
jo.'illi11g for accommmlntions, delef.!ales with "visitor" accreclitatwn 
coultl well hm•e a problem. 'J'he avaage vice president, says one 
obsen,er, may have to settle for a cold-water room in some Serbian 
peasa11t's fannlwuse. 

The mad push to squeeze 
into the city shapes up as a 
tale of jockeying and jostling 
for privileged accommoda
tions and substantial under
the-table payments of bak
sheesh to get them . One U .S . 
bank reportedly paid a huge 
deposit for an entire floor of 
the Intercontinental, only to 
lose its money when Yugo
slav autl10rities stepped in last 
August and declared all such 
early reservations invalid. 
Another bank attempted to 
book up the colorful Ima 
Dana restaurant in Belgrade's 
bohemian Skadarlija quarter 

office equipment are available. So are 
multilingual secretaries, typist~, gui<lcs and 
translators, most of them bright young stu
dents from the University of Belgrade, 
which has an enrollment of 60,000. There 
arc also numerous restaurants, coffee 
sht1ps, bars, stores, service shops, a ba11k, 
post offo.:e, a travel bureau and touri:,t in
formation center anc.l parking facilities for 
1,500 cars. 

The press facility is a journalist's 
dream come true -- booths, c.lesks and 
typewriters for 204 correspondents. 36 tele
type machines for the intrepid who know 
how to use thL"m: fourteen phone booths for 
instantaneous i~ternational connections 
hanc.lled by multilingual operators, the in 
dis·pensabk press bar with sealing capacity 
for 80, TY monitors and a briefing room 
with simultaneous interpretation. 

So far so good, except that, on the 
other hand, things may not be quite what 
they seem. The granc.l occasion has alr~ady 
been postponed from September to th1: first 
week of Odohcr - an action virtually un
precedented in IMF history ,- rcport~·dly 

struction site by Institutional Investor, the 
first in mid-October 1978, when the foun
dation was not yet finished, and again in 
Dcl:e1i1ber, left the impression that the se
cretariat is probahly right. Even if it is 
wrong, the extra time will at least give the 
hotel staff an opportunity to subject other 
guests. not l MF clekgates, to the inevitable 
shakedown period. 

The bed problem 

Of course, some allcndct!s may wel
come any l,,.in'tl of sc:rvicc. Even including 
the lu.rnry-dass lnkrcoutinental, 140 
wo111s of which 111ay end up being con
verted lo offices bccm1sc the Sava Centar's 
300 won't suffice. lkliirade, with a popu
lation of 1.3 million and bursting at the 
seams, has a critical hotel shortage nor
mally. And it will be cxaccrbttted by the 
fact that the IMF session will be the largest 
meeting ever hdd i11 till· city. 

There are only 3 ,46) rooms - o r 
5,822 beds -- sprcaJ ovrr two "luxury' '. 
hqtds (the ntlia being i-; the nc:arby Jugo.
slavija ) . Of thL· next h ·-., t hotels, six arc ip 

! ... ~ J 

for the entire week of the meeting . Others 
have tried to rent entire villas only to 
flinch when they discovered that rents in 
Belgrade are among the highest in Europe 
and that, for. all their apparent devotion 
to Marx.ism, Yugoslavs know only too 
well how to turn a quick capitalist 
profit. 

One West European bank head, ac
cording to a reliahle source, is seriously 
considering renting a houseboat, floating it 
down the Danube from Vienna, then <lock
ing it at a pier near the Sava Centar. One 
famous U.S. banker, in fact, reportedly has 
threatened to sleep in his plane and have it 
circle Belgrade all night unless he can get 
the accommodations to which he feels en
titled. 

Both the Washington secretariat and 
the Sava Centar's management have been 
trying to untangle the confusion, and es
tablish some ground rules. According to 
the Sava Ceqtar's Da;1ica .rvlomcilovic, 
they arc as fa;llows: Sqme 2,500 rooms, 
containing 3,~00 beds, ; have been turned 
over to the \\fashingtorj secretariat. It, in 

; > 
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turn, will h;1mlk n·quc<,ts and ass ign these Bengratl - ·- New BclgraJc - - which, de- than compensates for with its <,\vinging bar 
roo111-., to all tlimc ir, the <k·k gatc, sptTial spih.: some spcctacul:11 architecture and and red-plush restaurant, one of the city's 
r.ue'>I, ol,-.,1·rvc1. st;dl arHI ,1u111nati ... 1 c 1l c hL" it1g hmm: ol the 111ai11 Communi!-.t Party bc!-.t. There is also the imlisputahly elegant 
J'oric'> . "Wc 1111 l1,1wt.: r ltavc anythi1ir, to do and 1•,11vl·mn1c11t hcaJyuarters , is still the "A" category Palas (74 roums and fifteen 
with th:11," Morncilovic say ... with a smile capital's ma'>s-hou'>ing appendage and suites) on Toplicin Vcnac, a small, quiet 
and an audible sigh of relief. louks like a Balkan vcr:-.. ion of huge high- side street near Kalmegdan fortress in 

But what about everybody else, that is rise developments. Belgrade's oldest and quaintest district. If 
those 2,000, possibly 3,000, with "vis- The traditional hm,inessmen's hotel in you're booked there, consider yourself 
itor" :-ccreditatiun, most of them com- Bdgrade proper, the postwar, 206-room, lucky . 
mercial bankers, managers and treasurers, .. A" category Metropol on Bulevar Revo- This correspondent's favorite has 
below the rank of pt .;'.:i idcnt or chaimian ? lucije, is ju~t a liulc tou neo-Stalinisl in always been the "A" category Moskva on 
They must apply for rcser\'ations , no latt·r style and more than merely a hrisk walk Terazijc, the main shopping street anci 
than June 30, to an official Yugoslav travel from the Sava Centar. But for what it's within easy walking distance of almost cv-
agency called Ccntrotouris t , which has worth, it is the Ml'lropol 's w<,rkcr- cry thing except the Sava Ccntar. Perhaps 
been assigned the remainder ,--"-"7"......,,,-.C:----~....-.~--=-----::,,r-:,,-._c-~..---==-==-------, it's nostalgia, for the Moskva 
of Belgrack's available hold used to he the hotd in which 
space for the duration or the most foreign rorrl'spondt:nls 
IMF scssion . The joker quco,; - had their offices and burc,1us . 
tinn, being rai!-.cd by resident In those day'>, to be sure, it 
Western businessmen and was a rat trap: in the literal 
diplomats, was whether Cen- sense uf the word, not to even 
trotourist is up to accom - mention the cockroaches . 
modating all of a yet un- Now, the menagerie has dis-
known number of visitors. appeared, for in the early 

The Yugoslavs, to be 1970s the 70-year-old 
sure, are hardly neophytes in .Mos k v a was not on 1 y 
the tourism . and travel trade. thoroughly fumigated but re-
More than 5.6 million foreig- decorated and converted into 
ners converged on this coun- one of the city's finest hotels. 
try of 22 million iuhahitants The l\foskva's . turreted 
last year, most of them along yellow and green facade is 
the sunny Adriatic coast with still one of Belgrade's land-
its balmy climate and crystal marks. The plumbing is also 
ckar waters . Belgrade hosts so old and so complex. that, 
numt'rous congresses, con- not infrequently, when you 
vcntions and traJe fairs, and flush the toilet steaming hot 
hoth the CSCE and the water gushes into the bowl. 
nunalignl'd nations confer- To take advantage of the 
crn:cs at the Sava Centar Moskva's awesomely high 
demonstrated that the city can ceilings, most of the 132 

ha nd le large international Coping with Belgrade traffic can bra nightmare. Though room s , furnished wi th 

meetings efficiently · Y 1,goslavia has 011ly 2 .5 million registered vehicles, more than 5,000 baroque replicas , have been 
But one as large as the people were killed in traffic accidents last )'ear ar,d 65,000 injured - turned into split-level dup-

IMF? the highest rate in the world. And motorists a11d pedestrians are in a lexes with sofa, armchairS, 
The people at Cen - constant state of war. desk, small bar downstairs 

trotourist, at least, seem un - _ _ ·-- - -- - - ·· _____ and the bedroom area and 
daunted by the task. They are considering managers who havl! assumed catering re-
the quick constn11.:tion of a number of sponsibilities at the Sava Centar's excellent 
sumptuous villas to house large bank dcle- restaurant and coffee shops . 

1 

• 

gations. and as one representative says: "In The "A" category Excelsior on 
a crunch, we can also draw on a number of stately Kneza Milosa (Prince Milosh) Av-
private flats and smaller hotels or motels in enue, where most gowrnment ministries 
the vicinity of Bdgradc. Everyone will he and foreign embassies arc located, is a 
an:um111uc.Jatcd . " small (81 rooms) hut Vl·ry pleasant hotel in 

Hotel review 

Under the circumstances, there seems 
little point in advising on whic.:h hotel to 
book. Nevertheless, delegates to the meet
ing may be interested in getting a preview 
of the prospccti ve billets and what they of
fer. All 21 ho:cl~ that have been requi
sitioned arc clean, comfortable and ade
quate, although some are more adequate 
than others . This correspondent, for 
example, still prefers a good "A" call'gory 
location or. in a pinch. even "B" on the 
right side of the Sava in the old -w,,rhl hus 
tk of tel·ming downtown Bl'lgradc . Till: 
"luxury" das~ J11gw,l;1vija an}l l11h·n:(tll
tincnt~1I, despitl· their n1t1lkr i1 l'lllllft11'1s , 
arc both lm·ated on the left h.111J.. i11 Novi 

the dio,;c1ccl style of the turn-of-thc-cl'ntury. 
The rl·.nowncd old Majestic, with 92 
rooms, is also clas~ified as "A," and is lo
cated in the very heart of the city - just off 
Republic Trg. (Square), a block from the 
head office of. United Beogradska Banka, 
the country's largest bank. The hotel has 
plenty of charm but a distinct disadvantage 
- almost no parking spaces nearby. The 
"B" category Union has 74 rather seedy, 
musty rooms, the best of which face nar
row noisy Kosovska Street, as well as the 
press rooms and distrihution platfmm of 
llorha . the semi -offo·ial party daily, 
prinll:d at night . Tlw othl·r rooms look out 
on hal·kyarcls of s11m,11nding office and 
apaftllll:nt buildi11gs. B111 what the Union 
may bl·k in ha!-.ic <.:rl:atutl' comforts it 111urc 

i 
..... , 

bath on an upstairs balcony. There are also 
a number of opulent suites, replete with 
crystal chandeliers and Oriental rugs. 
Fountains splash in all the hallways. The 
service is impeccable. The hotel's cafe, 
with its outdoor terrace in summer, is the 
city's most popular, renowned not only for 
its thick, black, sweet Turkish coffee and 
its selection of crl·amy ril·h paslril'S, hul for 
its stri11g on:hcstra. The restaurant, by l'l>n
sensus, is one of the best in town. 

The menu, please 

Though Yugoslav food may not rank 
with the world's greatest, Belgrade boasts 
1,000 restaurants and cafes. The thing to 
know is which ones are best, where to find 
them and what to order. A bistro is a tavern 
serving wine, beer and rakija - distilled 
spirits, of which the most famous is 
l"livovica. a plum brandy ranging in 
strength from 50 to 90 proof. A kafa1111 is a 
coffee hom,c or cafc, selling Turkish cof
fee. which Rudyard Kiplir1g once <kscribl·d 
as "black as nigj1t, ~trong as hell and sweet 
as sin." These c·stabfo,hm.:nts abo oiler al -

. I 
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n1holic hen:r;1gl·s of all kinds, somctinu..:~ 
samh~·id1l'S and usually c~1kcs and pastril·, . 
They invariahly teem with jahbcring cus 
tomers. A 11oslwridwmi-;,ll is a pastry shop 
where one can also get C'ofkc to go with the 
sweet, rich cal..es . Anet a rc.,·torc1t1, which 
comes 0111 looking like JJt ·,·to11al1 in Cyril
lic, is cxadly what it sounds like. It serves 
full me.tis with .ill beverages and is 11-.ually 
open frod1 noon to 1 p.m . , then again f,om 
6 p.111. to I a.m. Some, however, serve all 
day long ancl a few arc open around the 
cloc.:k. 

Yugoslav food is con
sid(·rably more varied and 
sophisticated than is reputed. 
The only reason why the 
country's very respectable 
wines haven't made more of 
an impact ahroad is that the 
best arc drunk, in prodigious 
amounts, at home. Waiters in 
the best restaurants will not 
only describe dishes on the 
menu in considerable detail, 
but gladly advise on wines, 
most names of which are un
known and unpronounceable 
to foreigners. 

spomknt confesses I(, some favorites in ad
vance . lksides tlw:,c in the hotels, of 
which the Moskva rates tops, there arc 
those in the Skadarlija district, Belgrade's 
"Latin Quarter," which vibrates wjth 
music, dancing, verse-reading poets, 
portrait -painting arti-.L,;, Gypsy violinists 
and merriment eve, y night, especially in 
the wam1 months. This is Belgrade as it 
used to be, and the restaurants in this area, 
within walking distance of most of the 
downtown hotels, arc some of the oldest 
and best in the city . The cavernous Dva 
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For more excellent diniul~ in an oltl
world atmosphere, the visitor should try tr: 
Cluh of ~ultural Workers at No. :.: 
Obilicev Vena<.:, near the Majestic hotel. 
Though a private dub of writers, artists, 
performers and musicians, it is open to the 
public, and even accepts Visa cards. Milo, 
the manager and maitre, who looks like a 
shortened version of Adolphe Menjou and 
speaks a half dozen languages fluently, will 
advise you what to order. Another good bet 
is the Writer's Club on Francuska Street. 
And some 25 kilometers out of town, in the 

village of Grocka, on the 
vine-covered hills overlook
ing the Danube, therfs a res
taurant you shouldn't miss -
the Vinogradi. The: Serbian 
specialties arc excellent and 
the ambiance - wood 
beamed ceilings, huge fire
place, rustic decor - memor
ably pleas~nt. 

Sitting around 

Hors d'ocuvres, hoth 
cold and hot arc considered 
key. The best cold ones, be
sides a mixed platter that var
ies greatly from restaurant to 
restaurant, are smoked Dal
matian ham, smoked filet of 
beef from the district of 
Uzicc; Gavrilovic salami; 
sheep's chccst·s such as kac
kal'Cl!j or creamy kajmak; pik
ti11je - pork or duck in aspic 
- and pates named pi/11ije. 
Hot appetizers includc grilled 
mushrooms, bn.:aded kac
kav.llj or kajmak cheese and 
ze/je11ica, a spinach stmdd. 

Belgrade boasts 1,000 restaurants anti ca/es. And even if the 
coulltry's cui.firie doesn't rank among the world's greatest, it is more 
varied a11d sophisticated than most people believe. Hot and col,l 
hors d'oerwres, charcoal-grilled meat specialities, roasts, strudels 
and crepes ani among the most interesting. 

With only a fraction of 
delegates and visitors - and 
those booked into the Inter
continental - close enough 
to the Sava Centar to walk to 
sessions, the next obvious 
question is how to get around 
in Belgrade. The Sava Centar 
will provide some 250 
limousines, 50 sedans, 30 
coaches and fifteen mini
buses for in-town transporta
tion and some of these will 
ply regular routes between t~e 
hotels and the meeting hall. 
Presumably, too, membP.r 
countries' embassies will 
make vehicles available. But 
both sources shape up as in-
sufficient. 

Serbian cuisine is best known for its 
charcoal-grilled meat specialties such as 
cnaptici, ra::11iti, pljeska1:ita, 1111,ckalifr 
and rnlhastUa. But don't ignorc the roasts 
- lamb. veal and suckling pig. Stuffed 
cahha&c. stuffl..'d peppers and dj11,·c, :, a 
mi:xturc of eggplant, carrot, potato, ricc, 
meat .111d rna:-.tcd with gratecl c:hcl'sc. arc 
abo ddicious . And Serbian veal and hcan 
soups rate high on any gourmet's list, a., dn 
hrodet and alinka corba, a fish soup . 

Yugoslavia's best salad, in one diner's 
opinion. is called fop.,ka and consist:,; of 
tomatoes, cucurnbers and green peppers, 
covered with grnted white sheep's cheese . 
IL-; hcst desserts arc strudels, apple and 
otherwise, ,tnd the ncpes called palaNnkn. 
covered with various sauces, especially 
chocolate . 

Restaurant guide 

To list all of Dclgrndc's really good 
restaurants would fill a bqok, and tht~ 
Tourist A4-sociation has pro111iscd to ready 
one in tin1c for the 11\\'elin~. But this c.:01n· -

Jelena (meaning To the Two Elks) at 
Skadarska Street No . 32, was the favorite 
hangout of nineteenth century artists, poets 
and actors. The Zlatni Bokal (Golden 
Pitcher), three house numbers up; and the 
Tri Sesira (Three Hats), across the street, 
arc more intimate. The Ima Dana (There 
Are Days) at No. 38 is prohably the most 
famous of the district . Tito has hccn known 
to n·khrntl~ New Yl'ar's Eve there until 
dawn, and the food is impeccable. In each 
of these spots, there are small string en
scmhlcs ,md vocalists performing tra
ditional Serb tan musk . 

One of Belgrade's quaintest cafes and 
restaurants, located in one of the city's old
est houses, is the"?" at No. 7 Jula Street 
near the Kalmegdan and across from the 
cathl·dral. Built in B.tlkan style, its owner 
in the nineteenth century dubbed it the 
"Inn at the Cathedral." The bishop ob
jected, called the name a mockery of reli
gion, and the police rcmove<l the sign. 1l1e 
owner, not knowing what else to call it, put 
~IP a huge C}llC'!-_lion mark, which has beer 
11:1. 11ame ever s1ncl.". 

,_ I 

In general, getting around the country 
is always a challenge. Domestic afr service 
is minimal. Between Belgrade and Zagreb, 
the capital of Croatia and Yugoslavia's 
second largest city, for example, there are 
only two flights daily. The trrun ride takes 
five to six hours. To drive that 380-
kilometer distance on the infamous. two
lane A11top11t is a suicidal undertaking and 
no faster than the train. 

Within Belgrade itself, matters are not 
much better. Public transportation consists 
mostly of buses, a streetcar and no subway, 
so it tends to be slow and rather crowded. 
Taxis in Belgrade, however, can be con
sidered a bargain: 10 dinars (about 55 
cents) to start, 6.50 dinars (about 36 cents) 
per kilometer, and a flat 200 diri_ars (ap
proximately $11) from and to the airport. A 
IO per cent tip is standard policy, except 
when the clri ver is also the owner, a dis
tinction not always readily discernible. 

A surprising number of cabbies speak 
English, and 'even m _re have a useful 
knowledge of Germaq, having worked 
there as gaJla(beiter. ~ut all are indistin-
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0 0ne famous U.S. banker has threatened to sleep 
in his plane and have it circle Belgrade all night unless 
he can get the accommodations to which he feels 
entitled." 

gui\h;,hh.: 1111111 11111-.t of their hrdhrt:n 
ar:-uml t1•c W•>rld -- rudr.: and quick 
tcmp, .-cd. Morcov1.:r, as Yugoslavs rn 
general, they driv~ like kamikaze pilol<;, so 
if you have c-dgy nerves, an unstabk 
stom:,ch or weak heart, think twice before 

· taking a cab . On the other hand. all this 
advii:e may ht' purdy academic, for finding 
or hailing one, especially during ru~h hours 
or when it rains, can be a greater test of 
stamina than in New York or London. 

One alternative is to rent a car for the 
duration, though a firm reservation well in 
advance is imperative . Last December, in 
off-seasory, this correspondent called three 
rental agencies to no avail before finally 
procuring a larger car than he wanted . · 

On the road 

You 'II find both Hertz and A vis as 
well as a number of indigenous Yugoslav 
agencies with countt:rs at Belgrade Airport 
and downtown. Because competition is 
written large in this land of laiss,,zjaire 
socialism, rates vary considcrahly, rangi11g 
from around $ I l per day plus I l cents a 
kilometer for a small Yugoslav-made Zas
tava version of a Fiat I 28 to more than $25 
plus 25 cent-; a kilomeh!r for a compact
size West European model, such a-; a 
Ford-Taunus, Opel or Fiat 2000. You pay 
for the gas, and a gallon of 98 octane costs 
$2.16. Some companies, including Avis, 
have chauffeur-driven cars. A medium
sized compact, an Opel-Rckord. for 
example, costs $66 for eight hours with 
160 free kilometers, plus $25 daily subsis
tence for the driver. The price goes up from 
there at a rate of $3 .30 per hour and 35 
cents a kilometer. 

Driving in Belgrade, however, can 
turn into a frustrating experience. The city 
is a lahyrinth of narrow. one-way streets. 
bristling with no kft turn and no parking 
SifllS, a virtual armada of cars all bd11g 
driven like Formula- I racers and a horde of 
pedestrians who recogni1.c no diffcrcnl'c 
between sidewalks and roadways . Belgrade 
traffic is therefore worse than in any other 
East European city and, perhaps with the 
exception of Paris and Rome, any West 
European one . Rush hours come at unlikdy 
times because the Yugoslav economy op
erates on the old adage that the early bird 
gets the worm. All factories start work at 6 
a .m . . offices at 7 a.m. Quitting time is be
tween 2 p .m . and 3 p .m . Thus, in the after
noons , the drive from the Sava Ccntar 
across the river into downtown, normally 
no more than a five-minute jaunt, c.tn turn 
into an hour's torture of heing stuck in a 
morass cif maJly honking cars. 

Thc11 there an ... • tht: roads outsiclt: Rd-

grade . Granted, things have improved 
sim:c 1936, ~'1011gh it remains a fact that 
only 40 per c:en, of the country's 60,000 
miles of mads have an a!>phah, concrete or 
cobblestone surface and there are less than 
100 miles of four-lane highways. And in its 
nton:: umkn.kvdopcd arc,1s, Yugoslavia is 
still that land "heyoncl which the p.ivcmcnt 
en<ls." But even worse than the roads is the 
Yugoslavs' pcrformann· on them. ''It's our 
fonn of Russian roulette," a Belgrade 
driver explains. Though the country has 
only 2.5 million rcgislt.:red vehicles, more 
than 5,000 people were killed and 65,000 
injured in traffic accidents last year. The 
rate, by official admission, and in which 
some foreign observers detect a note of 
pride. is the world ·s highest 

Much of the blame is ascri~ed to a na
tional penchant for getting qehind the 
wheel after imbibing staggering t1mounts of 
wine or fiery slivovica. Dut even under 
conditions of total sobriety, driving in 
Yugoslavia is a matter of high suspense and 
drama, heightened by the custom of erect
ing crosses and placing wreaths at the scene 
of each fatality - a modem version, some 
believe, of the medieval Serbian wayside 
graves for fallen warriors. Even the "fall
ing rock'' signs seem to be painted with 
more drama than elsewhere in Europe; they 
resemble volcanoes erupting. 

The two parts of any Yugoslav car that 
wear out soonest would seem to be the horn 
and accderator. Drak1.:s must last forever 
due to nonuse. Motorists and pedestrians, 
not to mention other forms of wann
blooded locomotion - ·- oxcarts, donkeys, 
horse-drawn wagons, bicyclists, pigs, 
geese, chickens, kids playing soccer, graz
ing sheep, cows and goats - are in a state 
of pennanent war. each presuming total 
ownership of the road . Hitchhikers usually 
stand in the middle or the highway. their 
arms nailing, in a dl'speratc effort to flag 
down whatever comes along. The law 
pwhihits animal-drawn vehicles on the 
roads alter dark, but the Yugoslavs, 
anarchist~ by nature, frequently disobey it. 

Parlez-vous Yugoslav? 

A more prcssi11g problem than getting 
around may well be office space and sec
retarial help. The Sava Centar is reserving 
offices for official and international dele
gations, but those in the "visitor" category 
must heg Centrotouri-.t for offices, meeting 
rooms and tvrn cocktail facilities. Accord
ing to Danica Momcilovi.c, all necessary 
clciiral help and equipment, however, can 
be obtainc.:d from the Sava Centar. In a city 
with St> many multilingual students, it is 
daimcd, thcrl: will bl: plenty cager to earn 

.... , 
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extra money. (One•fi~~1 fn~ local em
bassy staffs, as well a~ Yugoslav banking 
and busi ness partners. can also he of help 
in hiring.) 

The going rate for free-lance trans
lators is 800 dinars (S45) a day . But lan
guage will be less of a problem than ex
pected. Hotel staffs arc all multilingual, as 
are most waiters and v.aitresscs and menus. 
So arc store clerks rn those shops catering 
largely to tourists . Large department 
stores, such as the Beogra · chain, with 
branches all over the city. all have info•_ -
matian booths with multilingual clerks on 
their ground floors . In general, vast num
bers of Yugoslavs speak a foreign lan
guage: French or German among the older 
generation, English among the younger. 
Bear in mind, that since the early 1960s, a 
million Yugoslavs have worked abroad -
in West Gennany, France, the Netherlands 
and Scandinavia. 

Unlike most other communist capi
tals, however, in Belgrade you can keep 
abreast of what is happening in the rest of 
the world. Although they usually are a day 
late, the major European newspapers, in
cluding the Financial Times, lmemational 
Herald Tribune, Guardian, Frankfurter 
Allgemeine, Neue Zurcher, Le Monde, 
and others are sold at newsstands in the 
Sava Centar, the Intercontinental, Jugo
slavija and Metropol hotels, at some of the 
kiosks on and in the pedestrian passage
ways under Terazije and Marsala Tita Av
enue and in the dozens of bookshops 
downtown. 

Cash seems to be going_ out of style in 
Yugoslavia almost as rapidly as in the U.S. 
Major credit cards are accepted in all 
hotels, most restaurants, virtually all de
partment stores, a surprising number of 
smaller shops and boutiques, travel bu
reaus, car rental agencies and JAT, the 
Yugoslav airline. Moreover, those execu
tives based in Europe and familiar with the 
system will be happy to know that Eu_ro
cheques, validated with a check card, are 
accepted at all branches of Beogradska, 
Jugo, Invest and Ljubljanska banks as well 
as some others. This correspondent has 
fre4uently entered Yugoslavia for month
long assignments with less than $50 cash. 

And while Belgrade may not rate with 
the posh and chic capitals of Europe, it is 
nevertheless, a city in which to go shop
ping. There are, first of all, traditional 
Yugoslav handicrafts : lace, embroidery, 
colorful rugs and carpds, peasant cos
tumes, hand-carved wooden artifact-;, cop
perware from Sarajevo and handmade 
silver and gold filigree jewelry, most of it 
from Kosovo. But Yugoslavia has also be
come a major manufacturer and exporter of 
quality leather goods and textiles. In Bel
grade, you'll find luggage, handbags, 
briefcases, shoes, gloves, furs, men's and 
women's sheepskin coats, a wide assort
ment of knitwear, women's fashions , 
haberdasheries and tailor-made clothing at 
bargain prices, despite the hardening of the 
dinar against the dolla,r. It is also a good 
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arc nearly two dozen otht!r bookshops · 
along the two-kilometer Kneza Mihajla
Terazije-Marsala Tita axis . 

. ----•·• .. • - - - · --------- -·- ---·------------------ ·· --- ·--·--------·---------------··- ------
In the countless little arcades and side 

streets leading off the three main avenues 
there arc also scores of privately owned 
shops and artisans - cobblers, furriers, 
milliners, tailors , seamstresses , jewelers, 
luggage and purseniakers . 
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city fo r huying ccrarnk s, crystal, art, 
icons, books and records, which arc 
cheaper in Yugo-.lavia than anywhere in 
Europe . 

Shopring tips 

The [klgradc Tourist Association is 
preparing a booklet listing what can be 
bought in shops , which languages arc spo
ken by clerks where, what credit cards are 
aLcepted and explaining regulations for ex
port of cultural and artistic treasures. It is 
supposed to be ready in time for and avail
able at the IMF meeting . In case it isn't, 
here are Institutional In vestor's tips on 
where to shop: The main shopping streets , 
forming virtually a straight line through the 
center of the city from the Kalmegda.n for
tress and park are Knez Mihaijla (closed to 
traffic), Terazije an<l Marsala Tit.1. The two 
biggest branches of the Bcograd depart
ment store are on the Terazije, across the 
street from the Moskva hotel, and in the 
ultra-modern, 29-story Beogradjanka 
Building, Belgrade's highest, at the comer 
of Marsal:i Tita and Generala Zdanova 
Streets. 

The best of what Yugoslavia has to 
offer in fashions, furs, leather goods and 
men's furnishings will be found in the 

Jugocxport stores, of which there arc four 
in easy walking distance of each other: at 
No. IO Kncza Mihajla, No. 7 Terazije (at 
the comer of the Albanija Building in 
which Unite.: Beogradska Banka has its 
headquarters). No. 4 Make'1onska Street 
and No. J Kularceva . but hy comparison, 
they arc expensive. For more moderately 
priced clothing, but still quite a cut above 
the average in quality and style, try the 
Srbija Tekstil chain, whose largest and best 
store is on Terazije, up the street from the 
Moskva. Filigree jewelry from Prizren in 
Kosovo is sold in the Filigran stores at No. 
27 Terazije and 14 Dulevar Revolucije, 
across and down the street from the Met
ropol hotel. 

The Amfora shop on Terazije, half
way between the Moskva and the Beo
gradska Banka, is the best place to find 
ceramics, crystal and porcelain . A chain 
called Narodna Radinost, with branches on 
Knez Mihajla, Terazije and iq the larger 
hotels, specializes in a wide as~ortment of 
folk handicrafts. Phonograph records are 
sold in numerous specialty shops on 
Makcdonska Street and in the large 
bookstores of which the biggest is Jugo
slovenska Knjiga, in the Albanija (Beog
radska Banka) building. In addition, there 

Belgrade stores arc open from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Saturda_vs . Many smalkr establishments 
close for a combination lunch and siesta 
from noon to 4 p. m., but those that don't 
sport a sign on the door reading , in English: 
"Non~Stop." 

On your own 

As to sightseeing, Centrotonrist will 
be offering numerous excursion packages. 
Some of them strike this correspondent as 
too expensive, especially since you can do 
them on your own . An orientation tour by 
bus of Belgrade is probably useful, but 
beyond that, it's a city for walking. Outc;ide 
the city, a one-day trip by hydrofoil down 
the Danube to Djerdap - the famous Iron 
Gates gorge - with a view of Trajan 's 
memorial tablet, set into the cliffs, is fas
cinating, time permitting . So is the 50-mile 
round-trip to Smederevo, the capital of 
Serbia in the fifteenth century . The ruins of 
the huge fortress there, built in 1430, are 
what remains of what was once one of the 
largest castles of the Middle Ages. One 
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~?so oa,.ht ro ta!-:c .t riv~r cmis~ around 
· lklr,r;d~ -:-'" cilh~:r a short one by t!..1y or 
on-.: includin,• t!i1111cr .~nd . folk music at 

not uncovered tintil ;iftcr \Vor1d War I. in 
some ca:;c:; :lfter World War 11, ~n,J w!-tat 
restorers found were b.-t~alhtaking \VOrks of 
art. t~;;ir colors as brilkmt ,md di.11.1.lin!; as 
wh!: 11 rir!.t p;1intt:d hy ckventh to fourtcen:h 
ccntL!ry ma<;t~rs. 

_ ANNEX G (xi.) 
pressurc:s from -Hap~hurt;bn Austria-P ."'2"8( 
Ilun~~ry ~ntl th~ O~om:m E~;>ir~. n~t 

nif;ht. 
0 

Ccntrotourist :tnt.1 two other a~cncies. 
Putnik and lnl.!x-Turist, arc offcrin~ I~ff 
ddega:cs one:- to four-cby bus trips to th<! 
best of them at price:; ranging from $42 to 
SJ44. The it:-1c:rarics clso happ.!n to in
clude some of the most sccnici\tly spectc.:cu
Jar p:uts of Yuzosbvia. as well as som~ of 
its most uncl.::rckvclop~:d areas . 

A numb~r of wce~eml nrrangem:!~~ 

wh-;.~n th~ S•::rt>~ t!~~do;i::<l lh•..:ir dream in 
the J 860;;. nu on~ h.:cl th:: k-::hno!oty 1~1 
build the r~itro::ld throu~h sone of Euwpt. ·~ 
mo:,t rug~~cc.1 ,incl im;>~ss::ihk t~rr~in. By fr::: 
timt! actual comtruct:•Jn bcr•~n in 1950 
both th:: lfap:;burg anc} Ott;:nan rcgim~ 
were gon~. ancl many cxp::rts were sJyini 
that a good highw;iy would L:: cJ:::c1per ,mt! 
more cffici•.::nt. But the Yu~o:;iavs cho::.:! 
th~ railroad. . 

Of int~rt~,t l<' ,trt lovers is lhl! fact th,\t 
Yu[:u~bvi:.i in rl.'. ..: ~nt years has b~~om;-; rc
nown~J for its .. n:\ive•· p:.iint•!rs. who:,c 
works now sdl for c:<o,bic~tnt sums ancl 
h::wg in mus~ums and priv:ite c·olkctions 
aru'.JnJ th;: ,vo.:-It!. An entire vitla;;c of the.s~ 
sctf-"'ught ;,rtists - •·11ah·t: they cc:rt~i11!v 
~rcn•t;• ';ly$ one Ddgrade critic-can b~ 
found at Kovacica, 30 miles north of Ud
grad(! in tl1~ Voivodina. region nnd anoth;!r 
.!t Oparic. about 90 miles southeast. along 
foe main road to Nis. Centrotourist will 
offer IMF vj:.itors sp::cial trip'), ~t aroumt 
$30 Jll!r p~rson. to th~s~ villages_ But si:-ice 
all the artists op;zn their homes and stmlios 
to visitors on wee~encls. and are cager to 
sell. the trips can als~ be madl! by car or 
train on on~ •s own. 

To go bJck in time. Yugoslavia was 
where Byzantin~ eccksiastical art flour
ished most. And ·nowhere in southern and 

· and post-congress trip5 will .b:: offcr~d by 
bus m,..t 1,lam: to tll(:: coast. Croatia. 
Slove11i:l and Ilosnb.-lkrcegovina. The c~,. 
cursion that takes the least time. needs no 
ndvance arraug~meni.s. can be done on 
your own. 2nd offors .a chance t~ sec much 
of the country. is a ride on Serbia •s spec
tacular new .. link to the sea ... a :rail line 
from Bel grad~ to Bar. 

The line is an incrt!clibk: en{)in-:~rin...,. 
feat. Tho?Jgh o.1ty 295 mil~> lo:1;. it rise~ 
som~ 3~000 feet. passes thro:.igh 254 tun
nels aad over 237 brid~•~s. O:1i'! bricl"e th~ 
Mala Rijt~ka, which sri';ns tlr!: l,rc.~1l~akin-: 

. Muraca Canyon. is 1 .650 foe, long and 70Q 
feet high. m:!king it L'·tt~ longest and highe5t 
railway trestle in Europe. 1111.! route. which 
passes 1hrough lands cont:unii1g long ne- · 
g1ectcd but v::ist storc:s of naturd resources 
also provides som¢ of Yugoslavfo:s mo5i 
magnificent and picturesque countryside. 
Four trains daily in each direction - two ~t 
night and · two in daylight - make· the 
nine-hour trip between Belgrade and Bar at 
a bargain round-trip price of only S26 plus 
Sl2 for a sleeping compartment. And for 
those. in a hurry. it Cct.'l be done in 24 hours. 

. eastem Europe are there so many basilicas 
ar.d monlsteri~. many of them hidden and 
.walled against the Ottomans. or as many 

1magnificent. p.:rfc:::ctly preserved frescoes. 
as in southern Serbia and Macedonia. To 
protect the frescoes from destruction and to 
conform with Islamic rules prohibiting ex
terior and interior decoration of church~s. 

· th~ Serbs 41nd Macedonians daubed masses 
of white and blue p:lint on them. Most were 

Datapoint Reports Record Third 
Qu~rter 

·SAN ANTONIO.., May 15. 1979 -
Datapoint Corporation has report~ net earn
ings (unau<litcd) of $6.667 .000 or S 1.54 per 

. share for the three: months end!!d April :rn. 
1979. This comp~ with m~t earnings of 
S3,999,000 or $1.03 per share for th(! com
~ .1r:ible period a yc:n.r ngo. For tl1~ nine 
r.?miths cnc!cd April 30. 1979, net earnings 
w..:ce$18,015,.000or$4.18 per share. wh::h 
corr.pa.res with earnings of S 10 .4 I 1,000 or · 
S2. 95 p~r sh:.ire for trie first nine: months of 
fisc.!l 1978. 

Re·v:!nues foe -~he nin~-month p::riocl wer~ 
SI6G,32l,000:;n incr~ase of 45.2 pact!nt 
over th~ SI 14.519 ,000 r~port~d for the ~om
p::irnbk period in fiscal 1978. 

}I.iroJd E. O'Kellcy. chief executive 
officer, s:iid that orders during the: third qu::u-
tcr were !>trong, an<l abo"·e the sccon<l quirtl!r 
a~ well ac; the compar.i.b!~ p~ri'od a year c:ir
Ji.:r. with mom~ntum lmildin~~ throu;:;hout 

Draam vail:road 

pPening a new railroad in the iast 
,_ fth .• q~er o e twent1etn century may seem 

anfchronistic to all but the Yugoslavs for 
whom this route to th~ Adriatic. inaugt1-
rated in May 1976. is a 100-year-old dre.?.l~ 
come true. It . grew out of the fandlocked 
Kingdom of Serbia•s nin:tcenth century 
desire to have access to the sea and r~duce 
its -vulnerability to economic and political 

And for delegates to the IMF/World 
Bank meetings. there's one Sp-:!cial feature 
to this.extr~ordinary railroad. Much of th! 
S3 billion it cost to build it was financed by 
the World Bank, ii: 

this fiscal° year. . 
Citinz first quarter orders below th~ tra

ditionally strong fourth quarter of fiscal 
1978, O'Kelley rioted that. because or this 
order riming, shipments were slightly below 
·the record second quarter level. although up 
significantly in the year-to-year compwon. · 

Backlog was at an all time high, and sub-· 
stantiatly ahead of the level at the end of the 
prior quarter. according to o '•Kelley, :!nd he. 
exp~cts a substantial increase in shipmc?nts 

· during the fourth quart~r. 
Datapoint Corporation ·produces general 

purpose computer systems for business data 
processing and communications rnanaze
m~nt npplications. 

Contact: T. J. Moldenhauer. Datapoint Cor
p_oratton. 9725 D~tapoint Drive. San An
tonio. Texas 78284. Phone: (512) 699-71_49. 

See.page 11 
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ANNEX G(xii) 
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GUIDE TO THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE SERBO-CROAT ALPHABET 

I. VOWELS 

a pronounced as a in father but in a more frontal position and with a 
greater tensing of throat muscles 

e " e in 

i " i in 
or ee in 

0 " 0 in 
or aw in 

u " 00 in 

AND r 

II. CONSONANTS 

bed 

in~ 
gr~n 

hot 
saw 

loot 

(always short i NEVER long i as in fi_nd,) 

which is sometimes a vowel and therefore must 
be rolled like a Scottish, or Italian, "r" 
and must be given proper duration so as to 
allow it to carry tonic stress as in Crna 
Gora (Montenegro), the first word Crna being 
composed of two syllables the tonic stress 
falling on the first (Cr-) 

Except for those consonants given below, the pronunciation of Serbo-Croat 
consonants approximates that in the American usage. 

I II. EXCEPTIONS 

C 

c 

dj 

d" 

dl 

= 

= 

= 

ts 

ch 

ch 

j 

j 

j 

as in lo!!_ of po!!_ 

(but more palatalized than ch in cheese. In fact, 
somewhere between the palatalizedt of the English 
pronunciation of "tune", as opposed to the American 
pronunciation which some~imes sounds as if the word 
were written "toon".) 

(but less palatalized than ch in cheese.) 

(but more palatalized than j in lay. See above explana
tion for c and compare "tun;.• with "dune".) 

ditto This is an alternative form of !!j_ 

(but less palatalized than j in jay.) 



g 

h 

j 

lj 

nj 

r 

s 

z 

-
-
-

g 

h 

y 

1 

n 

sh 

s 
or sh 
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always hard as in _garden (NEVER soft as in _gem 

always aspirate as in .hard 

as in _yard. Very important as a palatalizing agent, v. 
~ above and ll and .!!1 below. 

as in _!ute or _!ure but even more palatalized 

as in _!leutral but even more palatalized 

Italian or Scottish "r" - vigorously rolled 

as in shut, but less palatalized 

as in plea..!!,ure, leiJ?_ure, or mea_!ure 
as in Dr. Zhivago, but less palatalized 

NB: Palatalization means the involvement of the palate in the pronouncing 
process. For instance, unpalatalized "t" is pronounced with the tip of the 
tongue curled up and pressed against front upper teeth, while palatalized "t" 
is pronounced with the tip of the tongue pressed against the bottom of lower 
teeth and the body of the tongue cleaving to the palate. The same is true of 
palatalized "d", "1" and "n". 

- , 




